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$12,500 &iï%*S™T

Lot 45 x 140 The i vorld WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
•olid brick detached residence containing 
ten room»; hot water heating; garage for 
t ears. Hardwood floors now being laid.

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

SS King St. East. Main 5450.

ADAMS BLDG., FREDERICK ST. 
Approx, forty.two thousand square feet. 
Good elevator and shipping facilities. 
Excellent light. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

3* King St. East.da 1r r
!

Main 6450.
PPrtRS• Fresh easterly winds; fslr; not much 
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Germany’s Dream ofIP an Invasion of England Across the North Sea From Calais 
Ended—British Slice Off Another Area of Lille Salient—French Take Thielt 

and Pass 2000 Sardi^Beyond the $

is?
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X Americans Capture Bantheville.- n.

V.

FRENCH TIKE 
JILT TOWN 

IND PISS ON

City Grant to Catholic Huts 
Illegal and Cannot Be Paid

TWO INSPECTORS 
WILL BE RETIRED HAVEN OF SAFETY SOUGHT 

TO ESCAPE ANNIHILATIONA! Chief Justice Meredith Quashes Resolution Giving 
$15,000 to Be Paid From Next Year’s Taxes— 

Salary Increases May Be Affected".

Mulhall and Veiney Ordered 
to Leave Jüoronto 

Police 6*ce.V.

Germans Give Ground Has
tily in Belgium, Endeavor
ing to Let Army Escape 
to Make Stand on Shorter 
and More Compact Line.

OTHER POLI] HEN ALSOto grant money out of next year’s 
taxes."

T. It. Ferguson made the applica
tion on behalf of Homan, and I. S. 
Fairly appeared for the city.

The ejffect of this Judgment, In the 
opinion of legal authorities, la that 
the increases in salaries granted to 
civic employes will be cancelled, be
cause those increases also were to be 
paid out of next year’s taxes.

The grant of $16,000 made by the 
Toronto city council to the Catholic 
Army Huts is illegal, and the money 
cannot be paid, according to Chief 
Justice R. M. Meredith, jyho at Os- 
goode Hall yesterday gave judgment 
quashing the resolution o< the city 
council authorizing the grant.

judgment, which is quite 
lengthy, goes into extensive details cf 
the motion, made on behalf of Albert 
William Homan, asking for an in
junction to restrain the city council 
from making the grant. The applica
tion is granted, with costs to Mr, 
Homan if he asks for them, on the 
ground that it is illegal for the city 
council of this year to make a grant 
when the money was to be paid from 
the taxes of 1919. The chief justice 
states that the grant “is bad on the 
face of it. They have not the power

V

i Important Point in Belgian 
Flandeig Has Been 

. Captured.

RESISTINGSTRONGLY

Germans Fight Hard on 
Ground Between Bruges 

and Cambrai.

G. W. V. A. k__ I Military!1

Authorities Ce lured in Re
port on Aueist Riots.

r
<

board of police 
re Winchester, 
yor Church—on 
ito the August 
handed to'the 

night. It Is 
signed by Mayor Cigrch as chairman 
of the boafcd. Inspelor John Mul^xall 
and Inspector Jarn-ej B. Vemey are 
ordered to be retire* on Jan. 1, 1919. 
Patrol Sergeant Curie is retired an the 
same date, a nd Çon«b)e Gordon Ellis 
is ordered to find <#her employment. 
Mulhall Was found t# be negligent for 
not protecting the fSr.nnyside Cafe, 
and Verney d.rl not «t as an inspector 
is expected to act wien informed that 
there were riots in his division. Curry 
struck too many me* with bis baton 
on the second night iof the riots, and 
EHis isn’t suited for# the police force 
anyway. 1 ,

The board’s report if a lengthy docu
ment. (It will be found In full on page 
6.) The Great War Veterans are 
censured for not assisting in finding 

ringleader*,.>f the riots, and the 
military authorities are /censured for 
not placing (pickets on (the streets 
when asked tq xk> so. The board was 
unable Co ■ftwHghtr struck people dur
ing the riots other than Curry and 
Ellis, and says that those who were 
injured were mostly those who were 
on the scene thsv idle cariosity.

Sergeant Snyder is promoted to In
spector, Patrol Sergeant Robert An
derson to be a sergeant. Patrol Ser
geant Hobson to be a sergeant; Acting 
Detective Stewart to be a detective, 
Constable Charles Peacock : to be a 
patrol sergeant, 
awarded Constables Charles Sgott, 
William Tate. Cecil Foster, Frank Mar- 

Charles Johnston, Robert Hynd- 
man and Herbert House.

The report of the 
commissioners — Je 
Col. Denison and 
their investigation 
riots in Toronto w| 
newspapers late

The London, Oct. 18.—Notwithstanding 
stubborn resistance, Uhe British forces 
fighting in Flanders again today over
came the enemy and advanced theiir 
line, according to Field 
Haig's communication Issued tonight.

pr lue Today 
Soft Hats THOUSAND PRISONERS

TAKEN BY AMERICANS Marshalli
I29 !

Washington, Oct. 18.—Capture by 
the Americans of 1000 additional 
prisoner* in the fighting west of the 
Meuse was reported in General Per', 
shing’d comminique for yesterday, re
ceived tpday at the war department. 
There
tire front of General Llggett's 1st 
army.

New York, Oct. 18.—The Associat
ed Press tonight issued the following:

The Belgian coast again is Belgian.
Germany’s dream of an Invasion of 

England across the North Sea (pom 
Calais is ended.

Belgian Flanders is fast being evac
uated by the enemy, and his line from 
the Belgian frontier to the Meuse River 
gradually is giving way under the at
tacks of the British, French and Am
erican armies which are demanding to 
be served with victory.

A haven of safety in a shorter and

London, Oct. IS.—The French have 
eajrtured the Town of Thielt, in Bel 

i rlan Flanders, west of Ghent, and 
have passed on 2000 yards east of the 

I town.

id Slightly curled 
, green, grey, brown 
nent unusual. To- ROUBAIX AND TURC0ING 

ARE TAKEN BY BRITISH
s severe fighting on the en-The eneimy is still resisting strongly 

between Bruges and Cambrai,, but is 
retiring slowly northeast of La Fere.S8.45 — Regularly 

light. Many designs, 
plain black mohair. TWENTY-MILE ADVANCE 

UPON FRONT OF THIRTY
C

Belgian Army Again Breaks German Resist
ance on Front From Bruges to Oostros- 

beke, Cutting Canal From Ostend.

Department.

-* i
more compact line i* being sought by 
the Germans in order to escape an
nihilation by their foes. Everywhere 
they„iwre being whipped, byt seeming
ly they are far from defeat.

In Belgium the enemy je giving 
ground hastily in order to bring his 
armies safely out of the trap which 
menaces them; but from the French 
frontier to the Meuee River he still 
Is fighting desperately to hold back 
the lower Jaw of the great Focf^plncer 
from closing in a great covering 
ment and entrapping in its maw the 
German fighting force in Its entirety, 
and thus far he has successfully thru 
the use of picked troops and machine 
gunners, who know defeat only In 
death, warded off 
blow.

Zeebrug^, Germany's second great 
submarine base on the North Sea has 
gone the way of Ostend. The flag of 
Belgium once more files over it. '(o 
the south Bruges has been evacuated, 
and Turcoing, Roubaix and other 
towns have been delivered. Out at - 
the great sack between the North 
Sea and the Lys River, the enemy is 
fleeing fast in an endeavor to prevent 
capture or Internment In Holland. Hie 
hope is that he will be able to reach 
Antwerp,, and there reconstitute his 
line from the Dutch 
Antwerp and Namur to some point in 
the south, probably Sedan or Metz, 
and stabilize It, for the moment at 
least, to the Swiss frontier.

Blotting Out Salient.
In France, east of Lille to Cambrai, 

the British slowly, but surely, are 
pressing forward, despite supreme ef
forts of the enemy to hold them, 
blotting out the big salient which has 
Tournai its northern and Valenciennes 
its southern enemy held bases. To en
sure the collapse of this salient, Field 
Marshal Haig, with whose forces are 
brigaded men from the United States, 
is driving hard along the Bohain le 
Cateau front in a manoeuvre which is 
meeting with success and throwing 
Valenciennes into a dangerous pocket.

South, in the sack between the Oise 
and the Serre rivers, north of Laon, 
the Germans slowly are withdrawing 
toward Hlrson. wi;h the enemy Im
peding their progress 
rear-guards, 
pagne the Germans are offering strong 
resistance against the French 
Americans in their attempts to drive 
northward toward Meziereti and Se
dan. The French, nevertheless, have 
been able to cross the A tone RAver 
near Vouzlers and thus have made 
more secure the positions of the 
Franco-American forces In the valley 
of the Aire at Grand Pre.

The Americans on both side's of the

:e of Men’s 
s Boots

1.99

the

“The second British army is alsoHavre,, Oct. 18.—Thé following Bel
gian official communication wee is
sued tonight;

“The main feature of the üây was 
the vigorous resistance of the enemy 
on the front of Bruges, Oostcamp, 
Wynghene, Thielt and Oostrosbeke. We 
have nevertheless broken that resist
ance east of Oostcamp bet ween Wyng
hene and Thielt and east of Oostros- 
fooke.

.progressing souti) of the Lys and at 
several points has eros'sîîr the railwayi£*

running ftbm Courtrai to MoUsciWn. 
In the evening it occupied the towns 
of Roubaix and Turcoing.

“Southward of the Lys, the coun
try is intact and very well cultivated 
and there are very many Inhabitants. 
The Germans, however, took with them 
a great number of men below the age 
of 40.

i “Turcoing and Roubaix are Intact. 
There are 60,000 inhabitants at Tur
coing and 66,000 at Roubaix, 
municipal administrations have been 
taken over and there is sufficient food 
supply for J6 days. Several stations, 
bridges and 
been mined,’’

Allies Achieve Further Big Gains in Belgium, British Occupy
ing West Bank of Lys, Above Courtrai, and Crossing 

Below It—Big Success on the Oise.

i

Srs, and No Refunds or 
Footwear.

for Semi-Dress
* move-

t Merit marks are
wooded region between Olizy and 
Grand Ère.

“Belg 
man re
tober under the victorious pressure of 
the group of armies under the King of 
the Belgians continued today on the 
whole of the front. The groups of 
armies between the North Sea and the 
Lys Rivier had advanced this evening 
to a depth of twenty kilometres on a 
front of; more than fifty kilometres.

“Belglin troops have entered Os
tend and the cavalry is at the door of 
Bruges. We also have entered Ingel- 
munster;

“In thi French zone, Pitthem, Meule- 
beke an 
tured. 1 
tish arrr
ajong the Lys River, which has been 
crossed to the south of Courtrai.

“Army of the East, Oct. 17. — The 
movements of the allied troops Jn 
northern Serbia and on the frontier of 
Montenegro continued to be carried 
out under foreseen conditions. Enemy 
aviators have bombed the Serbian 
Towns of Nish and Prokuplie."

They have captured in spite of the 
furious resistance by the enomy the 
villages of G rougis, Ainsonville and 
Eoyonville.

“Further south our advance guards 
have continued to pursue the enemy 
between the Oise and the Serre. We 
have advanced our lines to the north 
of Seray-lez-Llzlere to the southern 
outskirts of Fontaine and to the north 
of Nouvton and Chatillon. We have 
captured about ten villages and made 
numerous prisoners, the number ol 
which actually counted exceeds 1500.

“On both sides of Vouziers (Cham
pagne) our infantry has crossed the 
Aisne on a front of 6 kilometres and 
taken on a footing on the heights to 
the east. The Village of Vandry and 
several farms organized as eupport-

“Southwest of Bruges the Belgian 
army realized an important advance. 
At several points it crossed the canal 
running from Bruges to Ostend and 
is progressing northward. Belgian in
fantry has occupied Ostend and has 
reached the outskirts of Bruges.

Fatts. Oct. 18.—In the region of the 
Owe along the Aisne in Champagne 
and In Belgian Flanders, the French 
troops everywhere have made fur
ther progress, according to the French 
o'ticlal communication issued tonight, 
the text follows:

i communication: The Gér
ât began on the 16th of Oc-

Theat a favorable time at 
ular prices. There are 
n and lace boots, made 
h medium-weight sole, 
nel and smooth insole. 

Blucher,style, b/z to
; $3.50 arid $3.75, and j
pair to each customer. |

roco,
the culminating

GEN. ALLENBY MARCHES
ON TOWARDS ALEPPO ammunition depots had

Oct. 18.—In Syria the Twice as Anxious to Leave 
As to Get in Four Years Ago

Germans Show Wonderful Speed in Getting Out 
of Belgium---People Go Wild With Joy 

in Liberated Towns.

London,
Turks are not offering any opposition 
to the British advancing toward 
Aleppo. It Is reported that a force 
of 12,000 Turkish soldiers is being 
concentrated at Aleppo under General 
Liman von Sanders.

British forces already are north of 
Homs, 100 miles south of Aleopo. 
The British are making good pro
gress in repairing the railways in 
the country they have overrun In the 
last few months.

“To the west of the Oise the troops 
e( the first array resumed this morn
ing their pressure from the Forest of 

These valiantAndlgny to the river, 
troops, which for more than a month 
have not cease'll fighting the enemy 
powerfully fortified, have won again 
today further successes, 
recaptured the Village of Mennevret 
end the Forest of Andlgny, the eastern

Wynghene have been 
Jie south the second 

to the north of Courtrai Is
S5:Are Included in 

U.99
frontier thruThey have o t

also a number pairs of 
J and lace styles. 1,000 
Is in patent, gunmetal, 
in vamp, kid and imi- 
ss. Medium and light 
ban and low heels.
1-4.00* and $$.50. To-

cutskirts of which they hold, making ing points fell into our hands. The 
at that /point an advance of more, Capture of several hundred. prisoners
than five kilometre» under renditions “Farther east the fighting which has

been going on since yesterday has de
veloped to our advantage. We have 
succeeded in making progress in the

MOTORING ON SUNDAY
IS AGAIN RESTORED

/
j

Iparticularly difficult.
“They have reached the outskirts of 

Pannapes le Grand, Verly and Noyalee.

With the Allied Armies In Belgium, 
Oct. 18.—The speed withwhich the Ger
man armies are retreating from Bel
gium and northern France makes it 
appear that they are twice as anxious 
to get out now as they were to get in 
four years ago. The country, freed 
from the Germans, today is wild with 
joy. "

of the town. This was a useless pro
ceeding, because the British troops 
d(d not need them. They went out
side the sity because they had no de
sire to give the Germans the slightest 
excuse for bombarding it after they 
were forced to leave.

Scenes similar to those in Lille 
repeated everywhere over the vast 
stretches of territory wrested from the 
Germans. All the roads In the rear 
now contain the famli ar carts of re
fugees, on wfelch are the usual house
hold goods and babies, hut these wag
ons looked strange. The men, women 
and children with them are laughing 
and smiling as they hurry to gft back 
to their homes. The last time they 
traveled these roads they were going 
in the other direction, fleeing In terror 
from the enemy.

Many of these refugees. living in a 
zone seared by war, will rot find their 
homes at all. Rome of them will find 
only wrecked and fire-ecarred skele
tons, but there are manv more who 
will find their homes intact, for the 
fighting allied armies- almost every
where on this front have been long Meuse River are slowly going for- 
ln what is referred to in the official ward. Between the great wooded 
reports as “in the blu®,’’ where there1- bastion and the Meuse picked troops 
las been no war since the Germans have been chosen to fend the blow
swept thru so rapidly four years ago. nor-hward toward Sedan. All the

__________________ ____ ground that Is being won is being
valiantly defended to the last.

In the Macedonian theatre the
Greeks are now in full possession of 
Greek Macedonia. Albania k, fast
being cleared of the enemy, and In 
Serbia the Teutonic allied forces have 
been driven 30 miles north of Nish. 
In Syria the victorious forces of Gen. 
Alienby now are meeting with scant 
resistance..

Ottawa, Oct AS.—It has now been 
decided that next Sunday. October 20, 
need not be observed as a gasless day 
in Canada.CANADIANS JOIN FIGHT 

ADVANCING SWIFTLY
1 GREAT^T ALLIED GAIN 

MADE EAST OF DM
NOT YET IN BERLIN.

Official Text of President Wilson's 
Reply Lingers on Way.

-1.
were

tv

s $4.65 Oct. 18.—The 
Wilson’s

Basle, Switzerland,
of Presidentre all specially made, 

ivy solid leather outer 
iranteed counter and 

Sizes 6 to 11 • To-

In Lille the population celebrated 
thruout last night, shooting off fire
works and dancing in the streets, 
while whole streams of old and young 
women and elderly men paraded 
around arm In arm singing the Mar
seillaise.

official text 
reply to the German peace proposals 
has not yet reached Berlin, according 
to The Frankfort Gazette.

British Have Sliced Off Substan
tial Area of Fast-Disappearing 

Lille Salient.
Constantly Increasing Spei 

tions of Dominion Forces 
River—Enemy’s Flight

ïd Marks Opera
tor th of Sensee 
More Rapid.

with 
Likewise In

«rtrong
Cham-l.

SATURDAY A BIG HAT DAY AT 
DINEEN’S. andHeadquarters inBritish Army

France,' Oct. 18.—Once more have the
of wide

The soldiers and officers 
smothered with kisses, andA man is usually tempted to pur

chase what he requires on Saturday. 
The merchants generally make that 
day a special one for 

his benefit by having y 
some tempting designs 
in men’s goods.
Dineen Go. have gone * 
some distance for this 1 
Saturday and have im- J 
ported splendid new 
shapes in soft and stiff 
felts and superb silk 
hats, as well as motor 
and golf hats and caps.
We show today:

New Dunlap Hats ...
New Stetson Hats ...

yats, Today 59c
elt spats, with six
,nd $1.25. Today, 39c.

were
babies by the score were held up to 
be kissed by the British soldiers.

British Army Ifcadquaricrs in 
France, Oct. 18. — It would appear 
from the manner in which the Ger
mans are being driven from France. 
Southeast of Douai and east of Ll’.le, 
that his troops hope to find refuge 
in this section of the front behind the 
line of the Escaut River as it curve/s 
between Tournai and Andenard. The 
river line obviously is the onljf place 
the enemy can jtosslbly hope to gain 
time to catch his breath in the whole 
area

forced out fought for it, and after a furious 
battle, he bullet-riddled enemy took 
to his heels.-» Now the Belgians have 
the salipnt.

Northi of the Sensee River the Bri
tish formations, in which are included 
Canadians, are advancing with a 
s/peed
stantly. For many miles north of the 
river it is only with the greatest of 
difficulty that the British manage tc 
gain ccjntact now and their with thé 
fleeing enemy, so fast is the enemy 
going e ist.

North of Turcoing and Roubaix the 
British also are moving rapidly. Just 
south of these Important twin cities 
forces are driving ahead from the east 
of Lille,

Germans been 
stretches of land all the way from the 
North Sea to the region east ot St

Every street in the city, which 
shows no outward sings of war, was 
bedecked with the colors of the allies, 
especially with the British Union Jack, 
on which was written: “Glory to our 
liberators.” The citizens explained 
that they had kfpt the flags well hid
den in their houses especially for this 
occasion, for which they had beep 
waiting four years and were certain 
would come sooner or later.

4'^'
Quentin In France.

The greatest allied gains of today 
seem to have been made east of Douai, 
where the British have sliced off a 
substantial area east of the disap
pearing Lille salient. Reports reemv • 
t-d from here indicate that the Bri
tish, in their forward rush, have 
reached positions close to the junc
tion of the Sensee River and the 
L’Escaut Canal, north of Cambrai, and 
gained ground about five miles east 

, of Douai.
Steadily but not without some -av

idity, the battle line Is being straig'.i:- 
ened, and the Lille salient slio.—ly 
should be obliterated.

East of Le Cateau and the Senv.e 
River, the British and Ame-icns con
tinue attacking. They fought aP day 

j today against stubborn resistance,
: which in all cases was -i/errorne. The 
j; British are driving east astri-’e the 
.Le Cateau-Chatillon rial and have
f taken Baseull, 3000 yards east of l e $

fpsiHiCanadian Cash Will Hasten the Crash

The
«

Staples rhich seems to increase con-
:/

/is $1.95
hty designs.
Inches wide. 25c quality. 

Less than whole-

V.Size 64 X Lieutenant-Governor Le Blanc
Of Quebec Died Last Night$7.00 

$7.00
-New Health Hats? . . . . . . *L00 Flowers plucked from nearby fields, | Quebec, Oct. 18. — Lieut.-Gov. Le-
New Hi ligate Hats................ $8.00 | and roses from gardens were thrown Blanc, of Quebec, died tonight.
Prices of all good hats have gone up.1 and pressed upon every man wearing 

It is advisable to buy today. Next the British Uniform. The fighting 1
shipment may be higher. For today' , ... . . , , _ . , „ . . _ A
dnly a special line of Soft Hats at Prltish troops did not sweep thru the King and Queen of the Belgians Enter
$3.00—colors, greens, grays, browns ■ city, but passed on either side of it j -Recaptured City,
and blacks. Also the usual Bargain in hot pursuit ot the Germans, the
Sale in the Basement all day Satur- last of whom cleared out at 
day. * Men’s Odd Hats. $1 95. Come o'clock yesterday morning, after blow- Queen Elizabeth of Belgium entered
during the day. Store closes at 6. ir.g up the bridges on the other side Bruges at 10 o’clock this morning.

„ In Belgium the Jay 
cupted principally In line straighten
ing. The lines now pivot on Bruges, 
one running generally to the coast ^ 
near Ostend, and the second sloping , Vi 
off to the southeast. Heavy fighting 
was reported at only one1 place today. ;
This was at Oostrosbeke. south 
Thielt. The Belgians wanted the town i 
and the ground nearby, as the Ger- j reply to President Wilson probably will 
trans were holding it as a sort of j be despatched on Saturday afternoon, 
salient. So the Belgians went out and I accord I n^__to__advices__received here.

Ihas been oc-
«[wide.

Flannel, 28 inches wide. SENDS REPLY 
PRESIDENT TODAY

ERMANY
TO

BACK IN BRUGES.

NO BEER WHATEVER
TO BE BREWED IN U. S.

ofnbric, in a big range 
[ Duro dye. 32 inch/
I, 49c.
I Floor. -

of | Amsterdam. Oct. 18.—The German
Paris, Oct- 18.—King Albert andsix

Washington, Oct. 18.—Not even the 
so-called Kruczen, or new beer for 
carbonizing old beer, can be brewed 
after Dec. 1, under a ruling announc
ed today by 
Hoover and Fuel Administrator Gar
field. Brewers had asked that they 
be allowed to bretv new beer for this 
purpose after the date fixed by the 
president for all brewing to cease.

Food Administrator'N ÏÏ3SÏÏ
v:

£ A c
&

;

AMERICANS SPRING SURPRISE
Infantry Advances North of Romagne and Takes 

Bantheville Without Artillery Preparation. _

With the American Army Northwest of Verdun, Oct. 18. __-The
Americans sprang another surprise upon the Germans today, the infantry 
advancing north of Romagne, and taking Bantheville, without artillery 
preparation.

The Americans pushed the German Infantry and machine 
back after fighting that lasted all day.

gunners

Northwest of Grand Pro the Americans captured Talma farm In the 
face of a stiff machine gun resistance. There was much fighting at close 
quarters thruout the day.
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Dineen’s Cl

High Tribute Paid to Work at 
Banquet Tendered to Sir 

Arthur Stanley.
t

Fall Hatst-
London, Oct.-18—Speaking last night 

at a. dinner {riven by the American 
Officers'-Club to Sir Arthur Stanley, 
chairman of the joint war (committee 
of the Brit-eh lied Crone, the Ear) of 
Reading, lord chief justice and British 
.high commissioner and special ambas
sador to the United States, in refer - 
ling to the allied entry of Ostend, 
said that it was a great night tor 
America and England No one would 
consider him vainglorious it.he claim
ed that the British army had done and 
was doing deeds which would make 
every Briton proud-

Sir Harry E._ Brittain, founder ol 
the Pilgrim’s War Club for American 
army and navy officers, who Is active 
in Red Cross labors, said that the 
C0£#t of the British Red Cross work 
was £9 every minute, each farthing of 
which went directly to help the grand 
work in’ all itsL.multifarious directions.

Sir Arthur Staltiey paid a warm tri
bute to the American Red Cross, He 
said that the credit for the eeftatolish- 
mettt for the ambulance corps on the 
various fronts was largely due to the 
initiative of the American and Brit is. 
Red Cross. “The whole Brtish na- 
ton," he? said, “will ever remember 
not only the help America (has given 
in the field,--but the generosity anr. 
affection she has shown this country 
i#i the hour when we sorely needed 
both.”

IIIt.f
y 
. ■

Foremost in Quality and 
Moderate in Price ■

New arrivals of Stetson and Dunlap’s American 
Hats. New shipments of Christy Hats. Also 
Henry Heath’s London Hats—Tweed Hats, 
Tweed Caps in all the new patterns and colors.

Christy’s soft and stiff Hats, 5.00 and 6.00 
Henry Heath Hats ..
John B. Stetson Hats 
Dunlap’s Hats .

7.00
7.00

/. 7.00
BUILDING COMMITTEES 

REPORT GOOD PROGRESS
For Saturday only, a speciaPSine of Soft 
Hats at $3.00, in greens, greys, browns and 
black.

The Earlscourt Great War Veterans 
held their regular meeting at Belmont 
Hall last night, when reports of the build
ing committees were presented. Consid
erable progress was shown by the mem
bers canvassing, and subscription lists 
are being rapidly filled up by the public, 
who are showing a keen interest in the 
erection of the veterans’ new hall for 
this branch. All members are working 
with enthusiasm, with a united purpose, 
to complete the work in as short a time 
as possible. Several new members were 
enrolled and took part in the new degree 
work recently adopted. Nathan James 
presided, and with him on the platform 
were Vice-President Arthurs and Secre
tary C. T. Lacey.

GEORGE GARBETT DEAD.

-EPIDEMIC SPREADING 
y AMONG THE VETERANS

I

Basement Sale of odd Hats at $1.95.

S,’ Dineen Co., Ltd!
140 Yonge St., Toronto'

Spanish influenza is still making 
great inroads upon the membership of 
the G.W.VA.. This was the informa
tion given out yesterday by J. V. Con
roy, secretary ot the re-organization 
committee of the association in To
ronto. The auxtMariesi, -with the co-op
eration of outside workers, were mak
ing good headway against great odds 
Riverdale and West Toronto were still 
heavy sufferers. Mrs. Rowarth, presi
dent of Rliverdale auxiliary, is working 
a hot soup delivery to helpless fam
ilies in conjunction with Charte» H. 
Stock, secretary of Riverdale G. W. V. 
A They are being assisted by Miss 
Cralbbe and Scout Eric Hallsall. This 
soup is being taken to a number of 
families on Maclean and Cambridge 
avenues and on Cambridge Terrace, 
where every. member is on the slcik 
list and none able to work.

r .

a
8

/
George Gargett, Renhold avenue, North 

Earlscourt, who died in the Base Hospi> 
tal, was a returned man, and was on 
active service at the front until he met 
with an accident. He had been in hospi
tal both in England and In Toronto. He 
went over in 1916 with the 75th Bat
talion, C.E.F., and is survived by his 
parents. Burial was at Prospect Ceme
tery.

THIRD WOTAN LINE 
FOR ENEMY STAND

hem and Thiel t, but they -have/man
aged to get thru without difficulty. 
Where resistance has been offered, the 
advance has been stopped at the par
ticular point while an attack was be
ing organized. Then the allied troops 
simiply stormed the Germans or out
flanked them, punishing them severe
ly. Many dead Germans, therefore, 
are lying here and there over the 
desolate, dismal country where ; the 
allied troops have passed.

BRICK
We are manufacturing and 

can supply your wants. Phone 
for prices, Beach 1505.
YORK SANDSTONE BRICK Od, 

LIMITED. . ®
('East Toronto. •

t V 7Bulk of German Armies Re
treat to Last Defensive 

Positions.

.METHODISTS CO-OPERATE
Sunday School Services Cancelled, 

and Only One Service to be l^eld. VGOES TO HOSPITAL,
:Chas. T. Lacey of the Earlscourt 

Branch of the Great War Veteran»’ As
sociation reported to the military-medical 
board yesterday, and after an examina
tion was advised by the board to enter 
the hospital for treatment. •

Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, president o. 
the Toronto Methodist Conference, in
formed The World last night that the 
Methodists are co-opefiatlng -heartily 
with Dr. Hastings in an 'effort to tom
ba the Influenza epidemic. No Sun
day school services will be held, and 
only one Sunday service will be held 
-in the Methodist churches.
-mostly will be In, the V evening, but

rente; A. R. McGregor, Belwoodj G 0. 
Gammon, Uhthoff; Corp. T. J, Hume, 
Camphellford; E. M. Hubbert, Allandale; 
E. W. Hunt, 29 Mechanics’ avenue, To
ronto; A. E. Kinnear, Berkeley P.0L 

Shell, gassed—J. W, J. Friend, 1864 
Ygnge street, North Toronto; F. A, 
Luca*, 367 Parliament street, Torentoi 
H. R. Hart, 392 Sl|vert he rne, a Venue» W. 
Toronto; Act. Corp. T. Carlisle, Niagara 
Fall»; J. Fisher, Grimsby; J. J. Cedars. 
Maitland P.O.; W. A. Alexander, Qore

NOT ENOUGH TROOPS

Kaiser's Command' Has Few 
Available Troops for 

Further Fighting.

VIADUCT IS BENEFIT
TO LARGE POPULATION

TheseAmong the large population of the 
section east of the River Don none looked 
forward, with keener Interest to. the 
opening of the otn viaduct yesterday 
than the Playter family, residents of the 
(Jjetrlct, whose ancestors were United 
Empire Loyalists, and who came to Can
ada 100 years ago when their property 
was confiscated in Philadelphia. A grant 
of 600 acres of land was given to Capt. 
George Playter by King George IV., ex
tending from Queen and Yonge streets 
to near the present city limits at Dan ■ 
forth avenue.

W. E. Playter, in an Interview to a 
reporter for The World yesterday,
“I have always looked forward to the 
bridging oj the ravine, and the benefit 
which would certainly follow to the east
ern district, 
accomplished fact, largely thru the efforts 
of W. F. Maclean, who persistently ad
vocated It In season and out of season. 
It should have been erected 20 years 
ago.”

He said a bridge from Pape avenue 
to Leaside should now be considered.

r
-C ARTILLERY.where local circumstances make it ne

cessary, the sery^eRfÿhS be held, on 
Sunday morninfee. ' "

The meeting of the Methodist Min
isterial Association- scheduled for Mon
day morning has been withdrawn.

British Headquarters in France, Oct. 
IP-—A new German line çf defence 
from Antwerp thru Namur to'Sedan, 
which probably will be given the 
name of the Wotan HL line, is un
derstood to be in course of obstruc
tion. ^ On this side of tho line the Ger
mans do not' appear to have any de
fence of real importance.

It is considered likely that the main 
bulk of the German armies, or rather 
■what is left of the main bulk, in this 
section of the front, is on its way to 
the Wotan III. line, but it Is possible 
it may try to make a, stand somewhere 
on this side of these positions.

If a stand is made, however, the 
1 Germans will have to depend upon 
what troops they now have in Bel
gium.

All - these appear to have been en
gaged recently and some have suf
fered terrible losses.

From information reaching head
quarters this afternoon it seems - that 
pll the available reserves of the enemy 
north of the River Lys have now been 
engaged. Few, it any, divisions can 
l e spared from any other section of the 
front. Moreover, It is now absolutely 
certain that the Germans in addition 
to their other difficulties are seriously 
handicapped by a shortage of high 
explosive shells.

Captured orders show that the Ger
man gunners have been urged to use 
gas shells instead of high explosives, 
and all ranks have been commanded 
to save their brass cartridges when 
retreating. Even further economy is 
exacted in the use of shells, it being 
admkted that the lack of ammuni
tion is hampering operations.

In the faille sector the Germans ap
pear to be rapidly withdrawing their 
guns far to the rear, leaving only a 
protecting screen of artillery.

The Germans, at least for the mq- 
ment, seem to have stopped their 
orgies of burning and (destroying, 
partly thru fear of what ttie allied 
troops may have a chance to do be
fore long. Today s reports say no 
fires of any consequence have been 
observed, except at places close to 
the line.

Wounded—E. Carter, 44 Endean avenue, Bay. 
Toronto; J. O. Jones, Jordan; Hv L.
Grout, Grimsby; H. A. Williams, 3*5'/2 
Wilton avenue, Toronto; T. W. White- 
side, Walkerville; W. J. Roney, 294 Con. 
cord avenue, Toronto; E. B. Pepper, 
Hamilton; B. J. Quinn, 237 Berkeley 
street, Toronto; R. M. Fuller, Stratford.

itMEDICAL SERVICES.

Killed In action—W. R. Pringle, Stella. 
Ill—D. J, Sinclair, 200 Teraulay street, 

Toronto.
Wounded—R. R. Penhale, St. Thomas.USING A SERUM.

Good results tire following the use 
of a new serum in the treatment of 
soldiers suffering from Spanish in
fluenza, states Col. L. E. W. Irving. 
D.S.O., chief military medical Officer. 
The object of the serum Is to prevent 
the sick soldiers developing pneu
monia. Another serum hi also being 
prepared at -the laboratory.

RAILWAY TROOPS.MOUNTED RIFLES.
Died—H. 8. Fawcett, Ottawa. 
Wounded—fE. G. Sprlngey, S.S. Marie; 

G. Morton, North Bay;
III—W. L. Qareau. Ottawa.
Gassed—G. Thlckett, Caledon

SERVICES.

Killed In action—J. Quackenbush, Zu
rich; J. C. Blair, Cataraqul.

Died of wound»—Sergt. S. Taylor, 648 
West King street, Toronto, ,

III^E. M. Mein, Peteiboro; A. Napier, 
Candnto.

Wounded—C. Bezley, Winchester; A. 
Atkinson, Puslinch; W. Webster, Pene 
Ung; C G. Boss, Port Credit; E. Pickett, 
Rockland; L. Gardiner, Hilton: L. Lemap, 
Golden Lake ; F. J. Brabrock. London; 
J. Osborne, 51 Telgnmouth avenue, Earls- 
court, Toronto; Cl. K. Morris. Napanee; 
J. Mooney, Colllngwood; W. Maxted, 6
^. 0ïî»îî^e«nue' Mount P»nnl»$ Û. Lamble, 
61. Ma?£*y avenue, Toronto; A. Ladef- 
oute, Massey; F. S. Shaw, 23 Clifford Sir®®*. J40rant0i Lance-Sergt, I. B. 
Whyte, A11 Dovercourt road, Toronto; J. 
J. St. Onge, Trenton; I. Duble, Parry 
Harbor; J. Bouchard, Embrun; A. Brown- 

w; «• as O.kmountroad, Toronto; C. Godfrey, 47 Lynd 
avenu», Toronto; T, R. Lowî-y, 1« Olive 
avenue, Toronto; O. Primeau, Sudbury: 
S. Patchett, Erindale; P. C. Shield», 466
E!îr îf’ÎH* Toronto; W.
rln, 14 Walker avenue, Toronto

said:

The viaduct Is now an

Killed In action—E, C. Walter», fa AI- 
clna avenu», Wyohwood, Toronto, \

Died—W. L. Simmons, Courtland, j 
Wounded—G. F. Knapman, 15 Keith i 

street. Hamilton; J. Millward. WWlaoe- | 
burg; E. C. Lawson, 110 Geoffrey «treat ,1 
Toronto. 1

COL. VAN STRAUBENZIE
IS KILLED IN FRANCE

A message reached Toronto last 
night, direct from France, that Col. 
Chartes Van 
killed In actio 
lars, and was received by Mrs. G. 
Allen Case and Col. Van Straubenzle's 
wife at 148 Balmoral avenue.

Col. Charles Van Straubenzle has 
been an officer of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons for more than 20 years. He 
was born in Kingston on June 17, 
1876. He was educated at Ridley 
College, Royal Military College, and 
the University of Toronto. He be
came a lieutenant in the Royal Ca
nadian Dragoons in 1898, a captain in 
1906, and a major In 191V

The military career of Colonel Van 
Stbaubenzie Included the South Afri
can war. He has been on active ser
vice with the Canadian expeditionary 
force since the start of the war, going 
with the Dragoons from Toronto to 
Valcartier At the time he fell he 
was iri command of a Canadian 
cavalry unit in France.

For his services in the South 
African war, Colonel Van Straubenzle 
was awarded a medal with five clasps. 
He was on duty there in 1899-1900 
with the let Regiment Canadian 
Mounted Rifles. During the opera
tions in the Orange Free State, he 
took part in the engagements at Vet 
River and Zand River. In the trans- 
vaal campaign, he fought at Johan
nesburg, Pretoria, Diamond Hill, Kelt 
Viet and Belfast.

Major Douglas 
Ottawa to obtain 
gard to Colonel • Van Straubenzle’s 
death.

, FINE FOR A PARK,

X
Wounded—T. Vernon, Todmorden,

Sjtraubenzie had been 
in. It gave no partieo-

“Now that the C.N.R. is moving its 
freight yards from the valley to the 
north of the River Don to Leapide. the 
people of the congested east end should 
get together and ask the city council 
to secure that fine tract of land for a 
public park,” said Aid. Joe Gibbons, to 
a reporter top-Œhe World. “I can assure 
them I will’ help all I can as chairman 
of the parks' committee.”

ENGINEERS.
M

NO IMPROVEMENT IN HALIFAX.
Halifax, NS., Oct. 18.—Thirty-three 

new cases of Influenza among the 
civilian population, and fifteen among 
the military forces stationed here 
were reported to the city board of 
health, during the past twenty-four .

ours. There are now 869 cases 
among the civilians, and between four 
and five hundred among the mHItiry.
J. A. Watters, secretary of die health 
board, stated today that the situation 
locally showed, no Improvement.

ANOTHER DEATH AT WINNIPEG.^
Winnipeg, Oct. IS.—One more death 

from Spanish influenza, with 25 new 
cases; were reported today. Thi» 
makes the total 286 cases with eight 
deaths.

SPREADING AT’WOODSTOCK;
Woodstock. Oct. 18.—Many new 

cases of “flu” were reported today by 
the doctors, whose estimate now placée . 
the number of people affected in the 
city at 1,300.

plain
greet

\L. Per.
D.-'-.r' evenue- Toronto; W. A.®*d®n street, Toronto; G. W. 
Harris, 84 Awde street, Toronto; W. B 
Keetch, Sault Ste. Marie.

40.
FUEL SITUATION BAD.

Can Not Get Coal for Home Where 
There Is Sickness.

The seriousness of the fuel situation 
and the -Inability of the people to secure 
coal was pointed out by Chas. H. Stock 
secretary Riverdale branch G.W.V.A. 
yesterday. The case of Sgt. J. Turner, 
a returned soldier, residing at 28 Wood
bine Beach, whose wife is seriously ill, 
and who-has no fuel in the home, was 
mentioned. Mr. Stock states he 
cure some fuel, but the coal dealer can
not deliver it and is unable to secure a 
wagon.

Stitch 
ton a 
with 
Each,

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

,«Sjen-J. S Peckham, Brad-TOTdChristfanCSou:tih Rrivef°n: H'
Section atreet?Toronto.' J'‘ =«

Cancel reti<
Barrie. )

Wounded—U N Brooks. Point au Bar- 
Smith, Hamilton ; Corp. A D 

McGllllcuddy, 3 Dunbar road, Toronto"
81 MeLliH™.®7’ Hepw°rth'' O. H. Walker", 
81 Moscow; avenus, Toronto; F. E. Fit- 
zer. Magnetawan; F. Ranger, East Ham- 

D. J. McDonald, Soo; J Ball Bite* River; W. J. Cameron, North Kcp- 
pel: W. Irwin Hamilton; G. M. Sinclair, 
Keady; Sgt. H. C. Trembley, Smithville- E. E Cox, Hamilton; F. W. iSvenport', 
Harrlston; W. Dobson, 688 Indian Grove 
Toronto; F. J. Hadden, Richard’s Land
ing; W. Varley, 1 Napanee street, To.

lined
garni
tapes

missing—R. Graves,

Lcan ee-

ed bl 
doublJACOB DOYLE DEAD.

Jacob Doyle, 83 years of Bge, and who 
had lived in Newmarket practically all 
his life, died there yesterday after a long 
Illness,/ He was unmarried, and a brother 
lives in Llstowel.

pock
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LIVERY BUSINESS FOR SALE.
Mrs. Richard Moore of Markham is 

offering for sale the livery and cartage 
b usinées, until recently carried on by 
her husband, the late Mr. Moore, and 
the chance to secure a well established 
business in a wideawake town is one 
that does not often occur. The busi
ness, consisting of nine horses, buggies, 
cutters, sleighs and other belongings, 
i* n°w ofered by private sale. Address 
Mrs. R. B. Moore, Markham, Ont.

MEETING POSTPONED.
The East York Poultry Association has 

postponed its meeting, which was to 
have been held next Wednesday night.

Germane Refuee to Fight.
How many thousands of civilians 

have been delivered from the Ger
mans during the past three day» is 
uncertain, but the number runs well 
into the thousands.

Now it has become the usual thing 
for the British, French and Belgian 
troops to send back momentarily from 
ever> town taken, large numbers of 
men, women and «hl’.dren. From 
of these evidence corroborative of the 
reports of gradual destruction of the 
German morale has been secured. For 
instance: It has been learned that in 
the neighborhood of 
Cuerne, north of Courtrai, entire regi
ments flatly refused to fight, altho 
threatened with severe punishment by 
their officers... These regiments final
ly retired In a body.

From prisoners, especially officers, 
similar evidence is being obtained con
stantly. The officers ot the 20th Dra
goon Regiment of the crack Sixth 
Cavalry Division, which had been dis
mounted a.nd fought as infantry, say 
that the spirit of the men was broken 
principally because, instead of getting 
a rest after their hard fighting, they 
had again been sent into battle. 
"Peace talk" is also «aid to be having 
a demoralizing effect on the men, 
gradually breaking down their deter
mination to resist

During the past few hours some 
wire and hastily constructed defense 
lines have been encountered by the 
advancing allies in the 
Vmphoru. Eeghcm, Cool scamp.

I KNOW A WOMAN'S SUFFERINGS•Young went to 
official word in re- I am s woman.

Hi^‘1 have «offered ;, „ far b«tt„ ,de
than^any MAN 6experience gained aeiond- 

t n®ed for sympathy and health.
ffliîeTwï^!^ 

JriceM^ÆTfh":teo"may “joy the
Writ,6 H î»ïoUw"“ fTee'Mtlïî

Saw sa
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mCHATHAM VICTIM OF “FLU."
Chatham, Oct. 18.—Spanish influ

enza (caused the death in the General 
Hospital this morning of Gus Karrys, 
.proprietor of a shoe shining parlor in 
the city. He had been ailing a week. 
The remains were taken to Toronto 
tonight, where interment will be 
made.
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BORDEN IS EXPECTED
IN OTTAWA TODAY nlîsifiss -H,-™™..

SibTÏÏViïur/'î? ender the eves, young women, and restores them to
FS? brS*$,9' “ VPeri1 feeling nese and health. Tell me if you areworth firtug.l invite you to «bout your daughter. Remember it «

/ y "“Pi®1® f®« day»'treat- nothing to give my method of hoi ment entirely ff.ee and postpaid, to prove to ment a complete ten days trial,
ând ......?. th®*® «liment» «an be easily you wish to continue, it costs ont
nrbh,wT£L —^‘U*eyour own home. cent» a week to do so, end it does n

^P®DS« °f hospital treatment, or fere with one’s daily work. Is heal 
wh»r2n/Ar? operation. Women every- asking for? Write for the free tr 

n|l thï surgeon's knife by suited to your needs, and I will ae
““pie method of home plain wrapper by return mail Cut_____

^ v* «yo“. h*T® been ben* offer, mark the places that tell your «gRE 
tii-I1 ,hn.11 only ask you to pad and return to me. Write and ask iw iï® eo*n® other sufferer, free treatment today, as you msy net »••
My home treatment is for ell,—young or old. this offer again. Address:
MR8. M. SUMMERS, Box «5 Windsor, OnW*

BELLEVILLE NURSES DIE.
Belleville, Oct. 18—Violet May Sand

erson of Peter boro, aged 22, and Miss 
Gardener, of Sidney Township, two 
nurses In training at the Belleville 
Hospital, died today from pneumonia, 
following an attack of influenza. The 
bodies were taken to their homes.

6SÏ
‘jüü

By a Staff Reporter-
Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Sir Robert Borden 

is expected back tomorrow and Hon.
F. B. Carvell will be here Tuesday.
By the middle of the week practically 
all the absent ministers will have re
turned to the capital. The first busi
ness of importance to be taken up by 
the cabinet will be the date for open
ing the next session of .parliament. Or
dinarily the se selon opens in January 
but there is good reason to believe 
that the coming session will not be
gin before March. Much, of cours/
will depend upon the movement» of I The Beat for rwmwin t>_______the -prime minister, who, it is said ■ aJL-TT ” Domeetic «“TOMS, 
may be summoned to England by the I OFFfuER; C. P. It. BUDG., 
imperial authorities in the near future. Ttiephones: Adelaide 867 ft 368.
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WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE’S yourself
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NEED NOT WEAR MASKS 
ON HAMILTON STREETS1 ROBERT J AFFRAY 

CHRISTIEv
Hamilton, Oct. 18.—Compulsion will 

not be used by the authorities here In 
regard to the citizens wearing masks 
ft n the streets as a 
against Spanish influenza, 
fhet that thousands of citizens who 
do not care to start the Innovation 
themselves are urging that the medi
cal authorities enforce the use of 
masks, Dr. James Roberts, medicai 
health officer, emphatically <bld Tht 
World tonight that he would not order 
the use of masks.

Controller Jutten returned from To
ronto tonight, where he secured a body 
for a motor which the health depart
ment will use as an emergency am
bulance. Up to the present the depart
ment has been attempting "to handle 
all its calls with a single ambulance.

Developments in the local “flu ’ crisis 
today were the securing of the Jockey 
Club Hotel, corner Barton and Otawa 
streets, to be used as an emergency 
hospital for cases from boarding 
houses and hotels; the turning down 
by the board of health of a number 
of clergymen wjio wanted to hold 
small church meetings of under 
twenty-five persons, and a decision to 
close the public library on Saturday.

The Canadian patriotic fund s relief 
hospital, South James street, will be 
opened tomorrow for dependents ot 
overseas men who are ■ in receipt ot 
allowances from the fund, and 'may 
be sent there by their-ejiysiclans. The 
patieqts will be required to arrange 
with their own doctors for attention.

Influenza victims today were Mrs. 
James H. Coleman, of Burlington; Mrs. 
Florence Wright, 297 West Barton 
street; Thomas Howell Harries, of 
tilmcoe; and Joseph Scime, city.

Kev. Fatner Dermody, assistant rector 
of St. Joseph’s Church, who developed 
pneumonia lollowing an attack of “flu”, 
was reported to be dying at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital tonight.

Alter an illness of six days Angelo 
Constantine, an Italian residirig at 373 
North James street, died in the City 
Hospital this afternoon from influenza.

beventy cases were being handled at 
the City Hospital tonight 
St. Joseph's, but tn 
Military Hospital ref 
Information.

of 29 Queen's Park, Toronto, President 
of Christie, Brown A Company, Lim
ited, hereby notifies the public gener. 
ally that he has no connection what
ever with The R. J. Christie Co. of 
the Confederation Life Building, To- 
ro’nto, -dealers In Mortgagee and De
benture».
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FIVE DEATHS ADDED

TO ST. THOMAS LIST
>

5
St. Thomas, Oct. 18.—The epidemic 

Of Spanish influenza continues un
abated in St. Thomas. Fifty new cases 
were reported today and five deaths 
have occurred during the past twen- 
iy-four hour# All the victims are 
comparatively young people, ranging 
in ages from two years to forty. Anne, 
the two-year-old daughter of Archi
bald Schrom, is dead. Ivey, the eight- 
year-old son of James Walker, sifter 
a week’s illness, developed pneumonia, 
and William John Macdonald, fireman 
on M. C. R„ died today in the Hope- 
well Isolation Hospital, 
aged 22 years, was the only- eon ot 
John Macdonald of Ridgetown. John 
Hiighes, also an employe of the M. 
C. R., died in the isolation, hospital 
this morning, aged 39 years, 
survived by his widow and two sons.

Mrs. George E. Forsythe died this 
evening, aged 32, survived by her 'hus
band and one daughter and two sisters 

■ who are nursing tn France.
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ENCOURAGING SIGNS ,

IN OTTAWA EPIDEMIC

Ottawa, Oct 18.—The Ottawa epi
demic situation is continuing to im
prove. The health authorities were 
more optimistic tonght than at any 
time during the week and reports 
from all sections of the city were 
more encouraging. The number oi 
deaths during the twenty-four hours 
ending at noon on Friday were 38, a 
decrease of two over the previous day’s 
record- The decrease was not very 
material, but the health authorities 
point out that- this is not altogether a 
discouraging sign.

and sixty at 
authorities at the 
ed to give o|ut any■ j ; |ic

BRANTFORD; i
\ CREST OF DISEASE

f LI
:! Brantford, Oct. 18.—Several more 

victims In Brantford 
today from Spanish 
eluding in today's list of dead are 
Miss VanValkenburg, a nurse in 
training at the Brantford General 
Hospi.al; John Kec, Dr. Lovett of 
Paris and Bert Bums, formerly a 
well-known east encf grocer.

A aad case was reported by a vol
unteer worker, who, In one house, 
found one child dead, nine children 
sick and two women unconscious.

J. W. Shepperson, chairman of the 
board of education, todav made an 
appeal for members of the public 
school teaching staff to help fight the 
disease.

Dr. L. W. Bragg, stated to
day that he believed that the epi
demic wae at ite crest now and would 
commence to subside.

Superintendent Smith of the Indian 
department reported today that the 
Spanish “flu” outbreak on the re
serve was Just about as bad as in 
the city, the doctors on the reserve 
having, in turn, been taken ill with 
the ailment themoejyes. The number 
of deaths thus far Bad not been great,

Were reported 
Influenza. In-

DIED OF “FLU” IN OHIO.
18.—FMght-Lieut.

I|
Orangeville, Oct.

Harold Yates, son of Mr. and Mrs. .4. 
Yates of this town, died at Dayton?' 
Ohio, from pneumonia, after a week’s 
1’lqess due tb influenza. The remains 

brought here and buried tn For
est Lawn Cemetery. Lieut. Yates, 
who wae 23 years of age, returned 
home from overseas last March, hav
ing been given leave as a result - of 
injuries sustained in a flying acci
dent in England. At the time of his 
death £e was final inspector for the 
Day ton-Wright Airplane Co.
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BATTLE IN LONDON

IS GAINING GROUND
I

!

; +4
1 London. Ont., Oct. 18.—While the in

fluenza situation here is still serious, 
the health board announced that /the 
fight against the disease is gaining 
ground. Less than a dozen cases 
were admitted to the hospitals to
day, and while there are many more 

thruout the city, they are

I
h i'F '

1W.
however, among; the Indian's.II

!■ “CABBY” GRIMES DEAD.
Was One of Greatest Lacrosse Players 

and Coach of Lehigh University 
Team.

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Jack Grimes, better 
known as "Cabby,” who 20 years ago, 
was one of .the greatest lacrosse players 
In the game, died tonight at his home 
on Elgin street after a brief- illness. 
Deceased was In hie 42nd year. He 
played with Orangeville and with the To
ronto Tecumsehs for several seasons, and 
in recent years he had been successful 
as a coach. He coached the Lehigh 
University team in the summer of 1917 
to the American lacrosse championship.

: 11
rvew cases 
generally of a mild type. Among the 
soldiers the epidemic is well in hand, 

being discharged dailyIIIJ more caws 
than are received.1/ :

I
CLOSE CALGARY THEATRES.

Calgary. Oct. 18.—By order of the 
City (health officer, acting under the 
provincial board of health, theatres 1» 
Calgary will be closed tomorrow on 
account of the prevalence of Spanish 
influenza
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^ WAR SUMMARY s
1 THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

»\ 1 On the whole front from the River advance yesterday. The time has not 
Oise to the Ghent Canal, the allies, yet come for the Americans to geit the 
comprising principally thA British whole German front In this region in 
army yesterday gave vigorous pursuit rapid motion. The Germans have to 
lo the Germans in retreat, or smashed hold on at all cost» In this region to 

rear-guards detailed retain a pivot for their retirement In 
with- the weet and north.

» -* *

8

I
M In on’ the enemy 

to hdld the left flank of the 
drawil until the troops elsewhere In 
flightTmade their escape. On the right 
the British, Americans and French 
east of Le Cateau as far south as the 
River /Oise again struck hard at me 
Germans on the roads to Valenciennes, 
Mons, and Namur and the British 
stormed Baseuil, 3000 yards east of Le 
Cateau. and made progress along tfie 
Chatillon road. In the region north 
of Cambrai the British pursued the 
enemy for. five miles, reaching the in
tersection of the Senses River and the 
Scheldt Canal. Between Douai and 

the British pursuit had proceed- 
miles by yesterday noon and 

it was still pressing the enemy hard. 
Un the rest of the northern'ltront the 
French occupied Thielt, the Belgians 
advanced on Ghent, and they occupied 
Zeebrugge and pushed on to the 
Dutch frontier. In this region the 
allies made an advance of over twelve 
miles on a front of thirty. The British 
have occupied the western bank of the 
J,ys above Courtrai and they have 
made another crossing of this river 
below Courtrai.

*

The first great political consequence 
of the German defeats is the declara
tion of independence by tihe Czecho
slovak nation. These people are Bo
hemians and are of the same race as 
tho famouti religious reformer, John 
Huss. Bohemia has long been the 
possession of the Haps burgs and 
these have always treated it as a 
vassal, without rights or even with
out* the power of exacting the fulfil
ment of Hapsburg promises. The 
Czecho-Slovak council, which tho al
lies have recognized as a co-belliger
ent, issued its declaration at Paris 
yesterday. Hostilities have begun in 
Bohemia with a general strike. This 
action has tied up many of Austria- 
Hungary’s munition factories. A3 to 
the importance and extent of the re
volt in Bohemia, no person outside of 
the allied governments knows the cap
acity of Bohemia for armed interfer
ence, for the simple reason that no 
person knows the extent of the Bo
hemian armament. The allies 
have smuggled enough 
munitions into Bohemia to give the 
uprising a good utart. In the rebel
lion, however, the Czechs have made 
a good start by entirely gain! lg the 
mastery of Prague, the capital cf 
Bohemia. If the Austrian Govern
ment fails speedily to regain Prague, 
the ferment will rapidly spread and 
eventually affect two-thirds of the 
Austro-Hungarian population, 
pects are now excellent for the open
ing of a revolutionary front in the 
east. This is one of the big result's 
from the reduction of Bulgarian 
sistancc.

1
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guns and

tho Oise and the Aisne theFrench^ again joined battle with the 
and made advances of aboutenemy , „ .

three miles. They resumed their pres
sure In the Forest of Andtgny, west 
of the Oise, and took the villages of 
Ainsonvillc, Mennavret. Gromgis, and 
Boyenvillc. On the front between the 
Oise and the Serre they penetrated to 
the outskirts of Seray-lez-Ltzler and 
the southern outskirts of Fontaine, 
taking ten villages. In the Champagne 
they crossed the Aisne River on a 
three-mile front and seized the heights 
to the eastward, capturing Vanay and 
many fortified farms. This action 
marks the renewal of strong pressure 
against the German centre in con
formity with the strategy of alternate 
flank blows. Foch is proceeding to 
undermine the enemy’s remaining 
power before he gets out of France.

• » •

Pros-

re-

1 Owing to the rapidity of the allied 
pursuit in the Balkans, the Germans 
and Austrians have had to get out of 
practically all of Albania and Serbia 
and are losing ground in Montenegro. 
It is the influence of this danger that 
is compelling the government of Vien
na to institute reforms on paper. The 
tumult in the Hungarian diet, with 

On the extreme allied right wing, in hasty changes in the constitution, is 
the region of Verdun, the Americans, 
without artillery preparation, attacked 
and captured Banfheville. They also 
carried Talma Farm In the region', 
northwest of Grand Pre. The import
ance of the American pressure may 
be estimated from the fact that the 
Germans have had to throw in their 
• 'venti%th fresh division to resist the

t
t

i :

owing to fear of invasion, 
as the allied camp fires glow along 
the Danube, the Hungarlqais will 
probably sue for a separate peace. It 
is this motive that is actuating the 
government at Budapest to decree 
separation from Austria and only the 
retention of the Hapsburg monarchy 
as the bonds of empire.

As soon
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Open a
Charge Account
G*T YOÜB NEW CLOTHES 
FOB FALL AND WINTER

D. MORRISON
OPEN EVENINGS

318 Queen St. West
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! A. R. McGregor, Belwoi 
non, Uhthoff; Corp. T, 
■bellford; E. M. Hubbert,
. Hunt, 26 Mechanics' aV

■; A. E. Kinnear, Berkeley 
HI. gassed—J, W, J. Frl 
e street, North Toronto;
s, 367 Parliament street, 7 

Hart, 392 Sllvertheme, a*ei
nto; Act. Corp. T. Carlisle, 1 

J. Fisher, Grimsby; J. J. 
id P.O.; W. A. Alexandti

$

MEDICAL SERVIES.

led In action—AV. R. Pringle, 
-D. J. Sinclair, 200 Teraulay
nto. ._
tunded—R. R. Penhale, 8t.

RAILWAY TROOPS. '.'j

kd—H. 8. Fawcett, Ottawa, ■ 
bunded—E. Gr Sprlngey, S.S. 
Eorton, North Bay;
MV. L. Gareau. Ottawa.
|seed—G. Thickett, Caledonia

SERVICES.

lied In action—E. C. Wl 
avenue, Wychwood, Tor 

bd—W L. Slmmona, Cot . 
bunded—G. F. Knapnjam 
It. Hamilton; J. Mlllward,'
; E. C. Lawson, 110 G*

I

i to.
ENGINEERS.

—T. Vernon, Todmordse,unded .

IMPROVEMENT 4N HA!

ilitax, NS., Oct. 18.—Thti 
oases of Influenza •** 

Ian population, and 
military forces stations 

reported to the city 
Lh, during the past twej 
k. There are now 8W 
ig the civilians, and betwt 
[five hundred among the.| 
1 Watters, secretary oft» 
a, stated today that twM 
ly showed po improve»”
iTHER DEATH AT Wlf

nntpeg, Oct. 18—One merS. 
Spanish influenza, wRh * 

reported today- 
286 cases withwere 

a the total
a
READING AT WOOp8T

oodstock. Oct. 1 *'ÏÜÎfjî 
. of “flu" were reported » 
lectors, whose estimate no 
number of people affecte*
at 1,300. —
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSStore Opens 8JO a.m. 
Cleses 5 p.m. Dally

HAVE YOU A "D.A."7 
A deposit account Is one of the greatest 

conveniences In ordering goods by tele- 
i phone. Apply fbr particulars at the 
I “D. A.” Office on|the Fourth Floor.

V*

r;
i

EXTRA SPECIAL ! Boys’ Tweed Suits, $4.75 ; Boys’
Overcoats, $8.95

e> -Two Extraordinary Offerings in Boys’ Clothing Today
For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantities being limited

Today’s the day to outfit the boy with a new suit and overcoat, for 
both are offered at money saving prices.

V>*
t i.

&»
ei

£ r? » s

il ♦r « These two specials combine to make one of the best offers so 
season—in fact, so low are the prices and so good the materials that judging 
from conditions now prevailing we cannot expect to be able to duplicate the 
value for weeks—maybe months—to come.

VQ. far this *AW/tt
fz>w/iv v v/' \ 7

?>> V.1
Hi V $4.75 i How far would that go in making a suit—but in spite of that 

here are about 200 suits to clear today at that very price.
M

i

Vf They are all broken lines, but are of strong wearing cotton and wool tweeds, 
in many patterns of mixed greys and browns. They are single-breasted style, 

with pleats at front and back, and belt sewn at waist, others with pleats at back only, and sewn on three-piece 
belt at waist, flap or patch pockets, and strongly lined throughout. Bloomer pants. Sizes 24 to 35. Greatly 
reduced today, $4.75.0m

^ / %
f/A

Nliikr'
l * > mBig Boys Ovdrcoat^, in plain shades of brown or grey, in soft, fluffy finished wool and cotton overcoatings, 

also in Witney cloth. Snug, warm coats in the smart double-breasted belted model, with slash pockets and 
fancy cuff on sleeve. Centre vent in back, and warm body linings. Sizes 29 to 34.
Price $16.50. ■riSblie'

fitw >

u/¥
iz\I

Big Boys Overcoats are in a big variety of patterns of ‘ thick, warm, comfortable 
materials, such as wool or wool and cotton overcoatings, in plain grey or browns; also in 
many mixed patterns. They are made in cloth ends from lines that have accumulated in 

rT,own factory—only a few coats of any one pattern. Are neatly tailored in double- 
breasted models, with convertible collar and loose belt at waist with buckles; loose-fitting 
back, straps on sleeve, and well-built shoulders. Warm body linings throughout.- Sizes 29 

. Today $8.95.

* < 1

I
f
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Boys Overcoats, “Ulster Model,” $1 5.00. They are thick, warm, fluffy finished over
coating in wool and cotton mixtures. Included are dark browns in plaicf effect, double- 
breasted standard ulster model. Have two-piece half belt at back, inverted pleat also at 
back running from waist to bottom of coat. Sizes 29 to 34. Price $15.00^

V
vv

'• /
ii<7 —Main Floor, Queen Street.

Men I A Clearance of Tweed Hats and Felt Fedoras,
Spebial Today, $1.40

—

Men1» and Youths’ Sweater Coat 
Special, $3.45

With shawl or military collar and two pockets; in 
plain cardigan stitch, in light and dark grey, dark brown, 
green and brown or plain slate grey. Sizes in the lot 34 to 
40. Special, each, $3.45.

Boys’ Sweatercoats—In plain cardigan stitch, or fancy 
stitch, with storm collar—medium weight coats of cot-, 
ton and wool in plain grey, maroon and brown or in grey 
with purple or green with fawn trimmings. Sizes 26 to 32. 
Each, $2.45.

Men’s Underwear—For fall and winter wear, fleece 
lined cotton shirts in single or double-breasted style; all 
garments with ribbed cuffs, sateen facings, and suspender 
tapes or, drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Garment, $1.00.

Men’s Work Shirts—Of heavy cotton drill in assort
ed black and white striped patterns; with full sized body, 
double sewn seams and lay down collars attached, breast 
pocket and single band button cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18 Each 
$1.50.

Clearance of Men’s Boots 
at $3.35

Popular lace style, with recede shape toe. The leather 
is of good weight, gunmetal, with low heel, and double 
sewn soles, with solid leather insoles. Sizes 6 to 11. To
day, clearing, per pair, $3.35.

I
k

You’ve no doubt seen and appreciated the air of quality and pleasing style of the tweed hat—a 
ha,t that one can have every confidence in for service. It’s seldom you see them at $1.40, if ever, and 
the reason this time for such a pricing is that they’re made of stout ends of tweeds in brbwns, greys and

mixed shades. The felts are in crease crown 
style, with flaring or rolling brims, having 
raw, welted or bound edges. In green, 
brown, fawn, grey or black. Sizes 6 to 
7/2. Today, each, $1.40.

Also These Values In Regular Lines
Boys’ Boots—Mahogany Blucher Boot, with solid . 

double soles and shanks. Wide full toes. Sizes 1 to 5 yi. 
Per pair, $4.00.

Mahogany, brown, straight, low boots, with Neolin 
sole and rubber heels. A neat recede last. Sizes 1 to 5y». 
Price, per pair, $4.35.

Men’s Boots—Mahogany calf, Blucher pattern, with 
wide toe and welted Neolin soles, and rubber heels. Sizes 
5>StoH. Per pair, $7.00.

“EATONIA” mahogany calf, straight lace boots, with 
a recede last. Leather sole, Goodyear welted. Sizes 5 '/* to 
11. Per pair, $7.00.

A Clearance of Men’s and 
Young Men’sMedlumand 
Light Weight Overcoats,

$16.25
Of Tweed» and Homespuns in Browns,

Fawns, and Mixed Patterns.

Of a quality that would be a 
value among values in normal 
times at $16.25—let alone now!

It’s a collection of odd lots and 
broken sizes, in a number of pat
terns. Slip-ons with narrow 
shoulder effects, patch and slash 
pockets; others with all-around !
belts, suitable for young men or .
youths. Some have reguknjjP' t
shoulders and set-in poc
kets with flaps. All are in 
button through style, some 
have lined sleeves and 
yoke, others are lined 
thruoughout. Sizes 34 to 
44 in the lot. Special, 
today, $16.25.

___________—Main Floor, Queen Street.

fj
t
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n Men’s and Boys’ Caps,
Special, 79c

In one, four or eight-piece crowns, with 
or without band at back. Of wool or wool 
and cotton tweed mixtures. On grey, brown, 
green, pin checks, plaids, heather or fancy 
mixtures. All sizes in the lot, but not in each line. Today, 
each, 79c.

n
V ¥\

Men’s Neglige Shirts—Of Eng- j 
lish and American makes, being 
broken lines, made In coat style 
with laundered or soft double 
cuffs, some of woven cloth In wool 
taffeta effects; others in fancy col
ored striped shirtings, in patterns 

of blue, black, 
green or hello, 

light 
grounds. Sizes 
In the lot 14 
to 17 Spe
cial, $1.69.

—Second Floor. Queen St.

im :3». J v.
1y»

’A
£)■ These hats are of silk velvet, in a variety of shapes, in

cluding diamond shaped crowns with white piping and flexible 
brims; Rah-Rah shape with dome crown and drooping brims 
trimmed with corded ribbon having white edging; navy blue 
velvet having sectional diamond crowns with self-raised piping 
and stitched brims; green plush hats with fancy shaped crown, 
diamond shapes, crowns with hook over .
top, dome crown shape with turned-up Â
brims. The trimming corresponds with W 

the color of the hats, which include royal 
blue, navy blue, or black. All sizes in the
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411/fiaHi Men’s and 
Hoys’ Laund- 

^mered Collars— 
ïïijlÿj Broken and 
M discontin u e 4 
W lines, inolud- 
V ing such well- 

known makes 
as "W. G. and 
R.” and “Ar- 
r o w,’’ 
etand-up-tUTn- 
down
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ill! <4, styles,

close-fitting or cut
away fronts, soriie with 
long ppims. sizes in the 
lot 13 to 18, but not all 
sizes in each style. To
day, 3 for 25c,

lot, but not in each line. Special, today, 
each, $3.25.
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Dunlap’s American i 
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■MB E a^si er°Than 'sha^fng
£lghty-SIx Victims of Disease PATBNTBD ------- lks

Were Reported 
Yesterday,

MORE HELP IS NEEDED

Whole Families in Bed With 
Nri One to Care for 

Them.

z

Prevent the “Flum ASi V

I 1
r

%
HAMI Mulh

by wearing as
a

Dr. Chase’s Menthol Bag
i

M??* Y*! .W/1 the ba<* ha,lr glfort. Trim* around the earn, etc/ It U eibeolutely 
^ th.At,5hSd “Vv oa'n.<?ut hle "wn hair. Tthe patent hand-made comb be. a tiendle to 
tit the hand, and Keeps the fingers tree from the blades. .

T“* of »» raw materials used In the manufacture of the DUPLEX has in-
Kh^îSniJÎ'S'w5' per, cent- IneJde of » very short time you will have to pay $2.00 for 
the DUPLEX. The price today la $2.00, but while our present Stock lasts wewlll accept 
tW,-auVert1!!ement *lle o* *1-00 Ca*h. Cut It out andsend It with ONLY $1.00and 
we will «end you the DUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER, ready for instant use
AGENTOPewÀXTBæred ““ t0 &ny a<MreOT' 6end Today-tomorrow may be too late.’

the telephone on the hook before an
other call for assistance comes. And I 
there are hundreds of them heeding I 
help and no one to send. One man I 
crawled out of betj. to call for help. I 
“For God’s sake send some one to ! I 
us,” he said. “There are seven of us 11 
in bed in this 'house and not a per- I 
son In to get us a drink for two days.” I 
One most pathetic case tyas that of a I 
mother, who got out of her slpk bed to I 
ask if sombene could not be sent to I 
make funeral arrangements for her I 
boy. "He died this morning,” she said. I 
"And my girl and I are both down in [ | 
bed with it- Can’t someone 
and do something now?" 
having no one to send out to 
such as these and then make up your 
mind that it is time you registered for 
the Sisters of Service division.

New Hospital Busy.
~ The Arlington Hospital has 17 pa- 

~~~~"————i tients, and one death occurred there 
tottery, also low and depressed, and yesterday. At the Sick Children's 
it takes one or two weeks to recover Hospital <2 patients are registered 
full strength. Pleurisy, bronchitis or and 15 nurses. There were two deaths 
Inflammation of the lungs may re- there yesterday. At Grace Hospital 
maIn- 46 patients and 16 nurses are fighting

the disease, but no deaths 
there yesterday.
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measurj

/The "flu” outbreak shows no signs 
of abating. At the city clerk’s of
fice yesterday, 86 deaths were report
ed as compared with 67 the day be- 

JCort. This brings the total number 
of vlcttibs of the disease (Influenza 
and pneumonia), so far this month 
up to 451.

hiCEthis1 countrCnZ was S ipe‘™^all^Swe^ov“’the known world. 
d<^wn. ' ^ Person * e'

mn?tULto? P!e-se,nt'form’ known as Spanish “Flu” because it started in Spain, seems to be 
-™st_fatal vanety on account-of the quickness with which it develops into brpnchial-

i
.
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j
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mFuel for the Sick.

•’Conservation of fuel at the expense
id E. 
trat-

or. “Where there are people ill in 
the home, X should advise that the 
fires be started at once.”

“Keep your houses warm,” Is the 
advise of the iMJX.O- “The mere fact 
of not having heat enough Is suffi
cient t6 make the difference between 
a simple case of influenza and a fatal 
attack of pneumonia.”

Dr. Hastings has stated that the 
oloeest co-operation ^between the 
health department and the fuel con
troller Is being effected and that -all 
orders from the city for fuel for per
sons suffering from Influenza will re
ceive precedence over other orders.

The crest of the epidemic is not in 
sight yet by any means and people 
are warned to take 
to guard against it. 
and avoid the street cars," says the 
health officer, 
places are where the danger lurks. 
Use the telephone Instead of going up

Duplex Manufacturijjgf Co., Dept. U3, Barrie, Ont. /come up 
Think of 

cases
is to ‘WÏSLhMèn&ÏÏB^.SreVenting infecti0n by Cvery means possible, and our suggestion

they Hst St?*

the germs and protecting you against Spanish influenza and all infetiious d&a«s X 8
wn,„Lr»oS: °dis-

! ».&ssu^rjs&i.îecsts'srsjÿbeen b^au^ek putt&the'w’Ser N F°°d are used to sPlendld advantage in fighting this malady. P ' Ch se 5
aad 5“ connections m order and the , ^Th® L>nseed and Turpentine should be used freelv iust 
wti^'TestrdVyl^lu^wL'in ' 1 thf°at and bronchial ^es to be affected. y

storage pS ^ ^ * M=d to of the heart and aid in the
springs, are on the premises. A corps 1 r
of cleaners will be in at the beginning
-of the week and the eoap-and-water
brigade will soon have the place ready
for use.

-Mayor Church has asked the To-
R»n« S*™?' Ho8PltaI' who own the 
Hase Hospital property, to clean It.

and Jesse Ketchum School, both posts of the Royal Air 
cj® ,out of bounds for the’men,

Hn« thASe<- *n them are under quaran- 
V/®;, A ,£°rm of throat trouble has
füs butednothat 18 woi:s® than tonsil- 

b“t not so severe as diphtheria 
and the authorities are anxious to 
/:heck it in its beginning.

Nurses Find Troubls.
°f /he VQlunteer nurses are 

hi168 home- Th® houses 
l h, ,the>' board or room are

itU decirttrt1,”® them t0 movc or making 
it. decidedly uncomfortable for them
‘0.r™“fn' Besides that, the girls ie- 
I?1;1 .bciner refused telephones in many 
fLniDTOh8 wb?r® th®y are working, 

they need to call head- 
9 *Çr «applies or asssjstance.

One V. A. D. tells of being' refused 
permission to speak on the phone at 
four houses and three stores in suc- 
ceMiop. One teacher is faced with the 
alternative of the boa.rd to nurse or 
resign, and at her barding-house has 
a choice of not nursing or moving 
Some home ought to be provided at 

I 2?®* Z" these girls wUo so willingly 
fit into this situation to help others In 
time of need.

Few Meetings Held. •
Very few meetings of any sort are 

being held in Toronto now owing to 
the epidemic of Spanish influenza. All 
meetings at the Labor Temple have 
been canceled until further orders.
J.”?1',® no meetings held last
night at Orange Hall, Queen street, 
and at most lodge halls, orders were 
issued prohlbting the extension of ses- 
slons beyond the hour of ten o’clock.
Usually there are at least 300 trades 
unionists in session at the Labor 
S '.’ but last night there were 

about 20 In all and the same situation 
was noted at many other halls in the

of health <poor economy,” eai 
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Epidemic influenza is an infectious 

disease spread by exhalations from 5*i '
fj , $he lungs of those who suffer from 

it. It attacks the mucous membranes 
of the respirator^ passages, congests 
and inflames them and is accompanied 
with fever. The complaint only lasts 
three or fqgm days, but the patient is 
left very weak. Those most suscep
tible to it are those who work in 
places where the air is Impure, ' such 
as where much gas is used or where 
many people are crowded together and 
little ventilation; all of these must 
expect to suffer If they come in con
tact with the Infection.

Prevention—Breathe the purest air 
possible and thus get the mucous 
membrane strong, so that the poison 
germs which fall upon them cannot 
set up inflammatory action. Have 
the windows open four or six inches 
everywhere, night ns well a si day.
KeepUhe mouth shut and breathe 
the. nose. Those wha^re anxious to 

complainfmust keep out 
of all ill-ventilated places until the 
epidemic has gone; such places as 
churches, chapels, meetings, halls, the
atres or rooms where people meet 
together without widely oun win
dows.

Symptoms—One of the1 first symp
toms is a violent headache across the 
forehead or behind the ears. There 
Is, at the same time, weariness, un
easiness, and a general feeling of be
ing out of sorts. Cold shivers 
on and are followed by hot sweats 
and In some cases vomiting accom
panies. The eyes become red, swollen 
and smart ; M* nose runs and there 
is violent sneezing. The throat
be8r nearJy always a See a doctor "by all means if you

? ?f the most prominent wish, but remember that for a family 
ba2kt2h®. m th® reglon d<x:tor to have a number of those 

tv, *° ns and th® temPerature of der his care, suffering from the ma- 
Up«t0 102 Faht” th® lady. Is the reverse of a credit to 

hnrt^UtirmaL.he fUiIed,and ,the whole him. Those who study the above dl- 
body will ache. The bowels are us- re étions well and put In practice 1 the 
ually costive and (he water Is scanty, knowledge gained, have nothing to i0l%ud an,d b6Come8 thick, on fear frbL Infi. By "hls toeaî 
standing. There/is rouoh drowsiness,- ment I have cured in three epidemics 
but sleep is disturbed by unpleasant' all my patients but three, Arid these 
dreams. After the fever has gone the were physically ruined before they 
.patient feels very weak, giddy and .were attacked.

i
l Treatment—The first thing to do is 

a° stop in .bed or 'tp rest quietly on 
a couch. Next, open the windows 
fonr or six inches or more and keep 
them open night and day and keep a 
little fire burning if the .weather is 
cold; lastly, give the patient a warm 
sponge bath flight and morning until 
the fever has gone. The diet must 
be of the simplest; allow milk and 
barley water, or In extreme cases, 
boiled water only, every four or five 
hours until the worst symptoms are 
past. Then wholemeal porridge or 
wholemeal bread and milk and veget
able soup may be given and thexordi- 
nary diet resumed in from six to 
fourteen days, according to the sever
ity of the attack. If these instruc
tions are followed, there will be few 
cases of pthér diseases resulting.

Danger—Strictly avoid alcohol in 
the form of wines, spirits, etc., i.e., no 
claret, champagne, Burgundy, port, 
brandy, whiskey, or other like drinks 
must be used. They do not give 
strength, but waste It. Also avoid all 
drugs or medicines; most of those who 
died during the recent epidemics, did 
so on account of the medicines taken. 
Many deaths were traced to the use 
of one much be-puffed new drug, and 
how many it has killed, which are not 
recorded, will never be accurately 
known; they Will go down in the books 
as deaths from Influenza All drugs 
are ijad and lessen the chances of 
recovery.

■
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as soon as there is any tendencyevery 'precaution 
“Walk a mile: %0 V

“The overcrowded re-
kzeptogttÇMoÔ^ru1,? rich^and ^ “ Wdl “ of re*linin« SW>> «ln=ss- ttown."! is bySchools as Relief Centree.

There 1» a fine response for sup
plies and food from all parts of the 
city. Patients in homes where theiie 
is no one to attend to cooking will 
not be neglected if these .workers can 

j prevent. The Daughters of the Em
pire are rallying to the call and are 
utilizing many of the church kitchens 
to prepare nourishing broths. The 
board of education has given the use 

j ... of the domestic science kitchens A> 
cook foçd for patients.
School and the Ryerson School 
were opened yesterday ae community 
relief centres and from these schools 
food, bedding, sick room supplies, 
pneumonia jackets and other helps for 

.flu” .patients are being given out. This 
work Is being supervised by the 
Neighborhood Workers' Association, 
F. N. Stapleford, the secretary, states 
that the supplies are not being given 
away unless in cases of extreme pS- 
erty. They are being delivered In 
motors lent by citizens, of which manÿ 
more could be used It volunteers could 
be found. They are able to meet any 
of the social needs, but cannot supply 
nurses.

I:
■ong M «y *»« headway » m

new, rich blood3/! fortm/uS*systenTagainsf attadTand^fw 'h,dl to lhc formallon of ‘ gj
half a dozen boxes from your druggist for $2 75 but hei cure tnS*enS Pecovery- You can buy 
of A. W. Chase, M.Ç)., on the box^you buy ’ 6 t0 SCC ^Portrait and signature

But in the Meantime send for a “ 
against the Spanish “Flu.”
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Name AddressChurches Will Co-Operate. ,
The request of the health officer 

that all churches only hold one ser
vice on Sunday is meeting a ready re
sponse. In many cases an emergency 
meeting of the church board was call
ed and discussion as to thé best meth
ods of meeting the situation took 
•place. All the churches, Protestant 
and Catholic, • have loyally come to 
the agreement that the one service on 
Sunday will be in the interests of the 
health of the city. The ministers will 

, be asked to bring before the congrega
tions the urgent need for all kinds of 
•help, whether in or our of hospitals, 
acting as assistant nurses, preparing 
food or lending motors. Thirty-five 
of the public health nurses are laid 
up and the poor of the city are suf
fering alone and unaided in

.■

f il
WILL NOT BE FINED

FOR KEEPING BOOKS
.Mtime to forget style.

turned helper out.
Sohool Tsaeh.r Deprived of Room fer i 

Assisting Peopl, With Influenza. fj
Warning Issued by HealtiZcommle-

sioner for New York.
time Mrs, Jenkins was taken ill with 
the dread plague, which quickly de
veloped into pneumonia, and on Wed
nesday morning she became worse and 
died without knowledge of her hus
band’s death. A little two-year-old 
daughter, Dorothy, is left an orphan 
In less than a week by this double 
tragedy.

Bank Staffs Suffer.
Practically every bank in Toronto 

has about one-third of the regular 
staff off, many from the “flu,” and 
many from fear of contracting the 
disease. Precautions are being taken 
•<n many cases to protect the employes 
and the -public. Disinfectants! are 
kept handy and the sponges and pass 
books are disinfected, as is all the 
currency that passes thru the teller’s

hands. Sprays and gargles are 
provided for the use of the staff and 
germicides to mix jritb the washing 
water. *

held meetInK 0t the “brary board
of the College street library,
Locke presided and announced that, 
by order of the chairman of the 
board and the medical health 
officer, all the circulating lib
raries- of the city were closed in 
order to co-operate with the precau
tionary work In connection with the 
In.Iuenza epidemic. There Is no dn- 
fectlon reported from then* centres.

The reference library has not come 
under the closing restriction and is 
etil. open. There will be no fine or 
o.her exaction because of books be
ing retained after 
would be due under 
tlons.

ifealth Commissioner Copeland- of 
New York has lsAed the following, 
which might be acted upon in To
ronto: “I heartily favor every wom
an wearing a heavy chiffon veil all 
the time «h® t« on the etreet. It may 
become necessary to order every 
In New York to adopt this
£ouU rath®r thick and
would serve As an almost absolu*» £®™?tive Let’, forget styfe 
stop thfc* epidemic."

room The meanest woman in Toronto has f| 
been found. A school teacher, who 
had boarded in the same house tor $| 
three years, offered her services as *3 
helper to fight the flu. When She went 
back to her boarding house last nlgbf ’jjj 
her trunk was on the doorsteip «ma she * ] 
was refused admittance to the house. ' 
The boarding house “missus" was not 1 
going to take any chances! The girl 
had to look for a place to stay down 
town last night.

X Dr.
A line-up of ftgople waited all day In 

front of the liquor vendors’ places on 
Churcn street and then many were 
turned away without having their pre
scriptions filled.

Many expressed their feelings In no 
mltd manner, and condemnation of 
the system was heard freely. “Dur
ing such a time as this there ought 
to be more shops permitted to till 
prescriptions,” said one of the line.

Urgent Need for Helpere,
The need for more helpers was never 

so acute. The girls at the parliament 
buildings answering calls do not get

,1

I
6

many
cases, where a little assistance might 
dave lives.

One of the saddest cases that fias 
been heard of is that of the Jenkins 
ffcmlly of 90 Ivy avenue. The father, 
Fred Jenkins, was taken 111 on Satur
day night and died Monday night in 
the General Hospital. In the

one
measure.:
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i FOOD IS REQUIRED
IN TORONTO HOMES

and'

dtHe time they 
normal condi-

i t ■.mean- Many women’s mI! organizations
anxious ' to help the families 
Ing from influenza by providing and 
cooking food. That nourishing food 
Is an essential in many homes is re- 

by Dr. Hastings, the .. 
.Uh.0fflcer’ wh0 yesterday de- 

oMzln^ n° Ume 6b0uld b® in

^'r.be. announcement was
^XstaP’e'-on, general sec- 

PllhJI °Lhe Neighborhood Workers: 
Pillow caves, sheets, towels and night 
dresses are urgently needed, 
cases the attending physician may or- 
? 5,/be patient to wear a pneumonia 
Jacket, and all the adult members of 
.he home are 111 and unable to make 
this very necessary article. The 
nurses are too overworked to take the 
time necessary.

There is alvo need for the 
paration of hot

are
LATE MISS B. FISHER

WAS BURIED YESTERDAY

,,
ispffér- V m

jhH
*

li iz it,-’

MHroro
monia after an Illness of five days on 
Tuesday last, took place yesterday 
afternoon at Park Lawn Cemetery.
. J/6 arrangements were carried out 
by the Woodmen of th* World, River- 
daie Camp Number 219, of which the 
late Miss Fisher was a prominent 
member. Rev. John Bushell, rector of 
St. Clement’s Anglican Church, offi- 
ciated. Among those present were 
y- _B’:Magee, eoverelgn; J. Meehan, 
A. J. Smith.

The funeral was the first to pass 
pre- over the new viaduct, and it was 

„, , . . soups, broths, etc, noted as a sad coincidence that the
tw«h u^,„be ®®nt out. t0 cases where lat® Mise Fisher was the first death 
innCL» n? one avalllble to do the among the members of tl* Rlverdale 
cooking. In many Vstanoee the Cam®. - *
whole amlly are 111 and have to de- 
pend on the kindness of neighbors.

To sum up, the needs are:
'/en. towels, etc., and ma

terials which can be made up into 
pneumonia Jackets, etc.

?• Workers who cannot nurwe, but 
who can cook or eew. Volunteers asked for.

3. Money. The food and materials 
will have to be bought Where pa-
th„nvS„mn «Pay for the Prepared food
fth L,«Ud° ^ gooi deal of 
it must be given away. Money hr 
necessary also to meet certain em- 
ergenciee In the home.

The Neighborhood Workers are un
dertaking the work of organizing and 
dispensing. Offers of money, help or 
material should be sent to the 
oes of the association 
Ryrie building, Yonge __
•treetv. Telephone Main 3374.

j medi-

I

Toronto Railway Company
WANTS

Motormen and Conductors

Ontario Emergency Volunteer 
Health Auxiliary

In some

♦

v
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c<EARL8COURT CITIZEN DEAD-
Alexander Thomson of the Belmont 

confectionary store, St. Clair avenue, 
has died of the Spanish Influenza. He 
was a well known business man In 
this section and took a prominent part 
In the recent Earlscourt fall fair. He 
Is survived by hia widow and his 
parents. Burial waa In Prospect ceme
tery yesterday.

ANGLICAN LEADERS’ CON- 
* FERENCE.

Volunteers as “Sisters of Service” to aid in nursing influ
enza cases are urgently required, both in and out of Toronto. or All 

or Foo 
or Foo 
Smoke 
or a 
Cookir 
and foi 
You a 
Socks 
Michie 
partmt

f ■New Men Earn from $70 
to $110 a Month

Ten Days' Training 
Permanent Employment

Lectures are being delivered at the Parliament Buildings 
Toronto, daily, at 10 a.Ai. and 3 p.m., to those desiring in
struction, and will be continued till further notice.

are |.l
i

' i

Official badges will be delivered to those who offer their 
services and attend the lectures.

Advanced 5th year medical students (male 
wanted as lecturers and hospital internes.

All applications should be made to the undersigned.
HOSPITAL authorities AND private PERSONS desirinz 

NÇJRSING ASSISTANCE will RECEIVE prompt ATTEN 
TION, Lecture pamphlet on application.
- Address all communications, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS I 
TORONTO. *

■m
! ■’
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The conference of boy leaders of 

the Toronto Anglican Sunday schools, 
which was to have been held at Wes
ton this afternoon, has been Indefin
itely postponed on account of the pre
valent epidemic.

Îor female)
m;

offi- Ifat 409-410 
and Shuter if

___  X
PTE. J. MARTIN DEAD.

Pte. James Martin, 47A Close ave
nue, died yesterday at the Base Hos
pital, a victim of Spanish influenza. 
He was formerly with the b.A d C_ 
•n Flanders, and leaves a widow and 
son. n e funeral will be held on Mon
day afternoon to the G-W.V.A. plot 
at Prospect Cemetery.

Is reai
THREE HUNDRED ALREADY. service 

And q 
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smmmc"®«- The eistera are »ent from the 
£®lce the provincial health officer
Kïg1 A •“ “ k«»‘ W

I

Apply SS King Street West ifi

BuJohn w. s. McCullough,
Chairman, Executive Committee. flFOR THOSE IN NEED.i

MFUNERAL 18 POSTPONED.
The funeral at the late Albert G. 

wnlth. second son of Mir. and Mrs. H. F. 
Sunlth. which was announced for Sat
urday afternoon, has been posbpoi 
own* to congestion at the c«en«tery 
wlH be held from hie parents' resi
dence, 209 Fulton street, on Sundav I 
afternoon at 2 o’clock

I s;relephom m

be gad to receive , pneumonia Jackets, 
pyjamas, bed linen, 
food and comforts sc

Day Service between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.—Call, Main 5800. ,

sKsmor'ssia''" 5 Pm- a”d 9 ,m- ~ Ca"' Mal”
«8 & c 
myW king

masks, lnvaHd 
. , generally. Organ-
izatlony are asked to send in all they 

! apare for dtetributton 
1 those In need/
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An appeal from the
PULPITS

Dr. McCullbugh of the provin
cial board or health le making 
an appeal to the cle#6v of the 
province to announce to the peo
ple on Sunday the urgent need 
for volunteer nurses, to assist In 
fighting the influenza epidemic, 
as advertised in the columns of 
The World.

EPIDEMIC INFLUENZA
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TWO INSPECTORS RETIRED SPSSH WFUJElfZl two or three soldiers, one of whom 
was Button. Button was using very 
strong language and the sergeant said 
to them: “We don't want to interfere 
with you men at aE; leave the street 
for half an hour while we get rid of 
the crowd, and Button replied, ‘You 
go' to hell. I will put a bullet thru
you, you --------- .' " Police Constable
Cecil Foater stated that while push
ing the crowd west on College street 
a small crowd of soldiers were near 
the water fountain and Pte.' Button 
was among them. He said he knew 
Button and saw that he wa» very 
excited, shouting and shaking as if 
shell shocked. 1 said: "What i« 
wrong. Button? And he sard, ‘Is that

Following i# the 'complété report of ; and then in close succession, the Co- THOSE WHO ARE MOST sa!d Ttor^of vou°d 1 “hit mf'wiïnî the board of police commissioners on ronial. Vendôme, Palace, New Lon- ,nv><3E' VVnU AM.MU31 i was sitting the bench • t

tîie„lrine¥ôfont°nn held AUK!Wt d°,nr', Alexandra and Sunnyside Cafe. ‘ SUSCEPTIBLE TO IT hoM of him 8and tried to get him out '
, ,int These were all attacked by the riot- Qf the crowd. Two or three soldiers

, °? vhi.A^8tV kl ! ers, who were accompanied from place f -------- were there, and, no doubt. they
took place in this city, caused by a t0 piace by high motored autos, com- ,. ,, _ „ thinking I was going to arrest him

'flttwreckoA d«°miinber mandeered for that purpose by tliem. Fruit-a-tives ----- I he Wonderful gaVe me a blow between the shoul 1
!2'b0nrMkCkre»taüra^t«rhe JuBt before these latter riots, a sep- prujt Medicine ___ Gives the dera wlth a crutch, and I started and

5SS,„,2? Jnl it.rate attack at 10 30 p.m. was made f™11 mea'cme U1VCS ine looked around and saw a one-legged
the ^menta^ continued’ the on the W1llte Clty Cafe at Bloor and. Power to Resist This Disease. soldier going up Yonge street with

nn th« ^inri „iv‘h Dovercourt, where Sergeant Jo'mston bis crutch above hie shoulder. When
"rL ictina-chtof on the second and two or three others vho were -------- I turned again the two soldiers had
urht took sufficient steps to quell there- were able to protect the tarh The epidemic of Spanish Influenza Button up, chair fashion, and $5 riot aknd was enaMedP8to do £b" register, containing .93, and prevent which played such havoc In Europe, ^un^the™ ZcL " arme

tmTgaUrethesekenrtoytshlmcon8lderable attention" to duty of°’-ms reached this continent. Thousand, Patrol Sergeant ' Anderson stated 
was done to restOTrlnts kept «ton. Patrol-Sergeant Phelan Snd uf CMes of the strange malady have that he saw Button when two prison- 

br Greeks and a number of civilians Constables Morraco and Johnston, appeared and many deaths are al- ®7'r?^re belnf'£-Ut nto ?vagan corner 
^injuredby thepohce in driving who did all that could be done to pre- ready reported, Surgeon-General Blue a 8t*kf *"

^Lmcmzen, .* ** States Pub.ic Health f£untT’v£y wïï,^.

ip the riotous mobs were hurt, but Sergeant Snider and Inspector Tripp. 8er'tce hav^g stated that 'Spanish jn» Give it_to the_ j*®
gone permanently injured. with a policeman,^ the Colonial Influenza will probably spread all a ^lowat ^îlc/l,C”'îTt^]e^lotL'w?,th

| Immediately thereafter, on the-6th went in after the doofs and windows over the country in six weeks." Consolé Fmint» lasted «,?!' , 'Pollce
of August, the board Instructed the had been broken and put out all the practically evorv shin whinh ta»1 MtlngTchlef to make a full investiga- soldiers that were in there looting the ™ ' h e'°7 8h‘P , vWhich Si* , iL ThlB
tion as to those who participated in place. Some of these soldiers were ,ouohes °ur shores from abroad brings was etie, there had been stones and 
ouch riots, so as to follow it up with on crutches and some on one - leg. th»ee infected with the disease. ‘“r°wrl ato,tde. ^°‘‘ce- _
prosecutions. This was done, and a Sergeant Snider was hit here in the Surgeon-General Blue urges that tn ,h«! n!l,nlr tn ® as,

f^e^Vn! ^ t^ti^th" WnTd^wn
? ies Into the whole question, in order uteB, These officers deserve credit he c g Bt contracting the 'y "g_f?. at.^a a . J[ate’ 801116
F that a public investigation might be ,(or thls Outside of this cafe there was disease by care and personal hygiene.” °®f, , j*"* *'*7 _
: held by the board into the conduct of a military truck with 30 or 40 soi- Plenty of exercise should be taken: soldiers came over aid®

the police on the occwion. diets In it but no mi.itary police. the diet shouid be regulated, etc. Wb » I £7 £w Mm he w^TTng
°J1 the th‘rd 0t|n86P,t|C;7t1î6n' af,the at 1 40Uô'ôio Ve th« r,ald, commenced Spanish Infuenza affects most ee- ahead of Tait with elbout U $>ecpl! 

making a thoro investigation, tne at 1.40 o clock on Saturday morning, . . . _ between ne nid no* ew "RnHArfiiiiiiI setlng-chlef prepared a very full re- there was no constable there at the vere’y elder,y Persons and others xlk C.’Toingtop"dthto
f port, which be submitted to the board time. Constable May, who was on whose powers of resistance are weak- two g^idjer, wouldPtake hta

on the 10th Of September On that duty near there, followed them a, soon ened by illness, work or worry. ee- to tS" «7
o6 Katt iaT«CS P”- nLhZnd8crmthe autfr°b,le8 dr,vl”g peolal.y those who are “run down” or “Don't pu sf ma” when thecr^d

quiry to he held on tne in» "*■ past and came up as they were smash- ,, . , ,, , ... were movtne- najtt me Poll/.»tember, they having received com- lng the wlndowe. “not feeling up to the mark.” rtlbleTaTftatM that whtie^wn Zîi"
pMnU from H Harttey Dewart, !<a, At this point, while there, were a The really great danger from the diere were Mng put into L auto 
12ma7ehdroneWand the injury sustain* number °f «"'diere inside of the res- disease is not so much in the disease after arrewt, Private Button said, “Are 
edTf some peopl and in Lnounce- i^eft ,nu°F>a„nd smaehln0 *hinas itself, as that it often, develops into Foing to allow these yeMow —
meiit wa™ given out to the public to *XLOOlT01.'î’Jh£8 we/e/ nu^bef pneumonia. . «» ta^e away our men? We fought
th2y ml/hntyb7ffiPveitigatend °rder th8t to have prevented this"obtragi"but'in- Wha-t everyone needs now is a gen- i was'^'r^ok ^oss toî^k «Ml 

I on The 17th the investigation Was *teed of do'n8 «o. they were totally eral tonic like "Fmlt-a-tives." This times with crutches. Button, with the
commenced, the Great War Veterans' '"active, and altho it was suggested wonderful fruit medicine is not .a rush of the crowd, was standing a
Association being represented by MtUJb^ ,hb„y onl® °f. *hme,.r germ killer. It is a body builder, a *lttte wedt of me and alongside, and
Lieut-Col A. T. Hunter and A. W. own number that they should aot, _ I saw him get knocked down with the
Roebuck, the Greek restaurants by J. nothing was done; the men apparently »>wngth maker, a blood purifier, a rueh ^ the crowd- Hie head hit the

i yr pa,yne, and the police department waiting for orders from their officers, power in protecting against the rav- sidewalk, and I rushed thru and bent
I by R S Robertson. Witnesses were which never came. Inspector Mul- ages of disease. over him and was lacking him up
f examined on the 17th, 18th, 19th, 24th, hall, being asked why he did net inter- “Fruit-a-tlves" regulates the kid- with Police Constable Whitelaiw, when
| 26th, 26th 27th, 28th days of Septera- fere, stated that it was dangerous. , . two soldiers said, “Officer, we will
|s her and on the let, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th As compared with this the action neye and boweIs- causing these or- take and I tusked where they
F day’s of October, when the evidence of Acting Detective Stewart shows to E'*ns to eliminate waste regularly and were going, and they said to the Cen-
| was closed. «7(at advantage. Shortly thereafter naturally as nature intended. “Fruit- tral Military Hospital, and I said “Ail

! During that time there were a the crowd dispersed. z.-lives” keeps the skin active and rlght> let hlm «°" He stated that
number pf witnesses examined, and a In connection with this raid on the .. . no one struck Button there. "My baton

$ r.umber of them recalled, and some Sunnyside Cafe, the evidence shows Purifies and enriches the blood- wag not drown.” Police Constable
$ 1427 pages of foolscap of evidence that rumors were received at No. 6 "Fruit-a-tlves" tones up and strength- Whltelaw corroborates Tait and says
Ï taken. „ station an early as half-past seven Pns the organs of digestion, insuring there was no batons used on orlppled

Tipped Them Off. ™ Aug that there wa, a riot going rood be,ng. ^ dlgested and ag. soldiers that he saw; that Tait was
The evidence showed that on the «T™6*!.mlnutee to eleven a re- alongside of Button, amd they were .go-

afternoon of Friday, the 2nd of the operator was received eimilated. ing to asetot him when two soldiers took
Aueust a ladv called at .the White to hold men going oft duty re- Everyone can take ordinary precau- him away. Ex-PoHce Constable Winters 
City Cafe about four o'clock, inform- sei'\ e, and this report was transmit- tions aVoid crowded pScee and use stated that, while men were being ar-
ing the proprietors that an attack was ted to inspector \erney at ,his houae ..Frult_a_tlvee-. regularly to insure rested and put in the car, he saw But-

The* proluîèïor'Temg 8tBted that at sound digestion, to keep the bowels wlthï* SdTÏÜ? ühort^tim!

Ef^3Mh®h5up ^ £ ss;—4* soon as the notice was received, ^™uc!l Then w,e are sate from disease. that he did not see Button struck and
instructions were given by the officer So^to^nand-hadwacked some Greek" "Fruit-u-tives" is sold by dealers d1d not see a baton In P. C. Tail's 
In charge of No. 2 station to have ^a”a ™ everyw;her® at 60c a.box' 6 ,for ,2'B0' hands. Afterwards he saw Private
constables visit and investigate the w6tHh' -he noMce to Pursuit In hTs tr‘al, sl?e 2oc, or sent pestpaid on re- Button standing alone. Police Con-
complaint. Officers Peacock, Hynd- ^ a po.ice in celpt of price by Fruit-a-tlves, Limit- gtable joseph Nichole stated that he
man Lougheed and Patrol Sergeant ^‘denoe^he stated T did no leav ed, Ottawa. Ont. _________________  eaw a KWer «*rike Tait over the
Brown vleited the place Juet as a bc ah]fl to overtake fh6m t0 L, 0[ ■ ■ ■ }■ head with a stick; did rot know him;
”°wd north south and a"V •service." He stated that he1 d,d after the crowd^-the crowds being afterward» going west, he saw a eol-
dlfterent directions, norm, soutn not know of the prevlous rumo.s r composed of uniformed and other dier fall, thought the crowd pushed
west, many of them _ __K— » that any damage was done until the men. Button says he ^recognized him. south side of College street on

nev morning. Acting Inspector Snider, who was not the sidewalk.
Early in 1916 an agreement was in uniform, and he stepped out on tne Major Bailey stated that Button had 

•en;ered into between the -po'lce and certre of the road ana gave order?, swelling® on hi* head, three marks,
the military authorities} whereby it and the constables rushed the crowd j hut that the head was not out, and
was understood that " the" -police end started rapping everybody wit'rln there was no blood.
'should show the utmost considéra- reach. He stated that they came Private Holden stated that he saw 
tion for all returned soldier*; and over to his corner on the run. Whan Button, the last man of the crowd to
especially wounded soldiers, who were Button got up, he says a big, stout get away home.
disorderly or drunk, by handing them policeman told him to get on to the There -*as a. policeman behind him 
over to the mllitàryv authorities to hospital, and not walking fast enough and pushing him along and Button 
deal with, instead of prosecuting them he started shoving him, and Button turned around and it looked as tho 
In the usual way. and it was under- says he started arguing with him, an argument was going on. There 
stood that the military police, under saying he had only two wooden legs, were several fellows around there at 
the provoet-marshai, should picket the and he replied he would have to go fbe time and several police around 
street's and arrest their own men and along, and somebody hit him from Button with batons drown, and «he 
have offenders punished. behind and.knocked him down back- ftret thing he saw was Button on the

Aoolied for Assistance. wards on to the pavement, and he. grcmnd; didn’t pee Button struck,—a
On the commencement of the riots Button, '«truck out with one of his number of people between him and

the acting chief, Inspector Dickaon, canes at the time. He said he was Button Private La Plante stated In
applied for assistance to the military struck while on thé pavement three hje ervidenoe that he saw Button

bejieving that this or four timeti, but did not seei whrt struck while up by a policeman and board, is not sufficient
agieement would bc carried out, hit him. He said he was Insensible a]eo ou the ground. He stated that Hamilton was the man that did

t.m»661,1 /rnm 1916,t,° toe when picked up and carried to tne that ^ tw<> atrike hlm it. At the time of thl, occurrence
th£t they^™vouldUnotedoWr.uvth?nvrrI,!nd striking the ground * He Stated that on ^ shoulders and any place Where stones had been thrown at the police

SSSrRSu*«"i^J2lÎS'S: MAfTi, ,ï“ï£
stead of sending military police, they This la clearly a mistake on Button's nnlmnnîtiv«^nv rlf fa Ti-frîL t i . ^
sent down about 100 soldiers armed part, as Major Bailey said he .had no vateLaPiante as am Impulsive boy of ; The Caw of Joseph Dwan. 
with rifles and bayonets, and 21, cuts and did snot bleed. No» other 1? yeais o< age with tinea years ii . Joseph Dwan and his friend
rounds of hail ammunition, and ask- Part wan hit nor any damage done to France^-Juat a normal ordinary lad. going north on Yonge street about 1
ed t„ have a magistrate with them" to his legs. Private Colemnan stated ttwt he aaw o c ock Sùnday morning. He was struck
read the Riot Act. This offer was Sidney Pearce, who was at the Button on the ground and did not see twice,
not accepted by the police auth'-ri- time looking out of an upetatrs’ win- him hit; as he was pasing him lying second officer who
tie-.-, but the police undertook to deal dow on the fourth floor on the north- on the ground he did not see anybody Patrol Sergeant Curry. It is not clear
with the crowds the next day with- west corner of College ande Yonge. In hit him. Afterward* saiw him with who was the first one that struck him.
out any assistance from the nilitaiy, his evidence said that he "saw. about two soldiers apparently unconscious. Others Struck
feeling that they had better eiirlea- 8 o clock at night, a policeman after The evidence of Major Bailey and There are a large number of citizens 
vor to handle the crowds themselves a bottle had been thrown, strike But- the others would Indicate that Button who colnpiain 0[ belng struck but the 
rather than have the soldiers ea’Ied ton on the back of the head with his was struck while sitting on,the bench evldence showed that thev were In the 

' upon to lire down the streets of T, - baton, when Button fell, and two re- and afterwards injured Ms head when crowd when the police ‘were rtrivin • 
ronto with ball cartridges. turned soldiers came up to protect he fell down, being pushed by the the crowdg and wh , . lng

Failed at Sunnyaide. him. and three policemen around him crowd that was pawing by at the going on and it was lmooaslhls fn ih«
During the rioting at the different hit him while he was on the ground, time, as he had no ruts on his head police to discriminate 

places, stones, ’sticks, milk bottles an! AH three, he said, hit him. The re- i J,d ro bleeding, only two or three rloterg and h ° Tfffe
bricks were thrown at the police turned soldier, got hit, too. They got jCe'iluge. j were engaged ln driviL toam l J V
wherever they appeared by the riot- away. They put up their crutches to j The Case of Lleut.-Cot. Hunter. Among othis “rivaif 
ei S. soldiers and civilians. The evi- prevent batons coming down on them. | Col. Hunter stated that he was pro- struck on the east side of Yonae street 

: deuce of \V. C. Millar, secretary of Mrs. Pearce, m her examination, ceeding south on Yrtnge street about on Tuesday night while the police were
tile Retail Merchants’ Association, stated she did not know Pte. Button midnight on the east side below Ger- ! driving the rioter» north. He wag in the
showed that it would have been sui- then; he was moving along and was rard wben seeing a soldier struck on crowd that was being so driven, it le to 
chlal for the police to have acted dif- pushed, and. of course, could no*, re- the 'wegt e'ide af the street bv some1 lj,e r*ti['ett*d vel-y much that he wa» In- 
feiefV.ly than they did at any one I tain his balance and fell. Upon being poiicemen and knocked into the gut- {ïatwï «r«e to dLlVh6wû'
of the places mentioned, except at pressed on examination by Mr. Roe- he went over t0 investigate what ?th 1 * b * discover who did
Sunnyside. the police being in such j buck, she stated: He was hit when wa’s being done, when he himself was Another man that was struck was 
sma 1 numbers and the rioters be1 ig, standing up by a pollceman-. he was j a]g0 giruck and be Immediately ran Robert H. Partridge, a reporter for one 
so violent and in such strength. The hit and struck >y a baton in the jnto a Chinese restaurant and held the ■ of the newspapers, who whs at the time
hoard is of opinion as to Sunny did.', hands of a policeman. door Policemen coming down Yonge ot one of the attacks on No. 2 Station at
however that the police should have The evidence of Sergeant Reeves „treet to-ton fighting that wa* going on the corner ot Teraulay and Dundae acted differently end with more spirit showed that while he and Sergeant restaurant ^faîne to the door slreei? ^Lel lhEtl-0,!=e had'driven the.
and determination, and it i, a matter : Craig and P. C. Anderson were walk- , ™ ,nn1 winter If used to alow them cfowd ubaclE westward along Dundae! 
of regret to the board that the nnlir. mt uo Yonge street on the wes* side and Co1' Hunter r«',1Fî.a *” al!0" them street, he stepped across trorn the west'foicr at that pomt should hav. îê '^Buchanan stree thev rougl.t up to ln' Pollce ConFtatlIe Ennls Bot in and t0 the eaHt ,Me nf Teraulay street, and
thorolv failed m th.i, Ll.t t, f Buchanan street tne> caught up to : the colone] lmmedately took hold of, was met by three or more constables
thev attribut ,î , duty' Tllls ' h|B bat0n and a scuffle took place, and 1 there, and they threatened to strike him

and initiative on the pan' : f the"*'- GUARD THE CHILDREN seIts°‘°He was afterwardT token out knocV |Acer- and perhaps to a misunl-i UUftftlf l*l«a VlliLUIXK.il eaa^ „He waf , ed down, and while down was struck
staini ng as to the real meaning of CDflM AUTUMN Pfll ITÇ of the door and Put an fwh 1,1e; again. The evidence of Patrol Sergeant 
the at rangement between *iie mill- rlxx/lfl AU lUlVlil LvLl/J his head was bleeding, and taken to j Hooaon shows that, while mounted, as
tarv Slid the police made in 1916 “anI -------- the station. All attempts at ascertain- he waa passing eastward along Dunda»
acted upon for a couple of veart ' The Fa’l weather Is the most se- '”8 who struck Col. Hunter were street, at the comer of Teraulay street, The board draws °aUentton'to ’ne vero season of the year for °colds- by evidence to W that he wa.( not
;a' ’ lta- a'ter_Jhe first'flight's riui - one day is warm, the next is we*, and struck by any policeman ho admitted, gaw hlm on tlie ground; bat- a6 hl8 duty 
mt. the mobs Were held in check and cold, and unless ‘he mother Is on tier doing so. Previous to his being first, cniie,} bim somewhere else, he was un- 
nu ti-rther damage was done or loss guard the little ones are seized wi:h struck, there were stones and missiles able to look into the matter, 
svsia'ned by the citizens. 'colds that may hang on all winter thrown at the police from side streets. The evidence of a number of policemen

The Case of Pte. Meson Button. Babv's Own Tablets are mothers' and they were instructed to clear was given with reference to the attack 
Pte. Button, it, his evidence, -stated bes’." friend in preventing or banish- Yonge street. The evidence with re- S^fIj?ft£,1<tire'aJ|2t’_ ttîîP* t?.t-ht’re' 

that be fleas wearing artificial legs, ing colds They act as a gent'e lax-, ference to Col. Hunter does show that ^ v.ry un^»farto^ It wa! dlff ^iU
and with the ald of two nicks was ative. keeping the bowels and stom- a number of policemen were clearing howeveZ to show Vho" did strike If it-
walKing very slow lx. On Saturday ach free and sweet. An occasional the streets where there was -rioting ridge, altho everyone that could be ex-
night he was sitting in the mi idle dose will prevent cold or If it does and mobs, and in all probability Col. amined was examined on the subject,
o’ the benches on - the south side of come on ’suddenly the prompt use ot Hunter was struck in that raid. . In The board wee not satisfied with the
College street, near Yonge stree*., the Tablets will quickly cure it The spite of every effort, by calling all the hesitating end shifty manner In which
while there was a large crowd on >hj Tablet» are sold by medicine dealers witnesses, the board regrets that it °a,^ehÜ * fl® d<îe*
north side ot College street, about 7 or by mall at 25 cents a box from was Impossible to find out who struck , t °u: afrfee too ecu p ya oositiH,0 on* the
P.m.. and also on the east side * The Dr Wiliam* Vieil,-ine him t teu pence to occupy a position on the

AS RESULT OF RIOT PROBE s •y
j

roiMul hall and Verney Must Leave the Police Force 
as Well as Patrol-Sergt. Curry and Police

man Ellis—Promotions Announced.

4;Thousands of Cases Re
ported, With Many 

Deaths.

<cana2> I

An Urgent Appeal 
To All Telephone Users

v

t 1

;

The Spanish influenza has caused 
serious shortage in our operating force.

In order to insure prompt and efficient 
handling of important government 
calls to physicians, dealing with the 
the public is requested:

1. To make only the most 
and necessary calls.
To refrain, as far as possible* from 
special appeals to managers whose 
entire time should be given to the 
supervision of their central offices.
To show consideration of those 
operators who, despite their in
creased tasks necessitating 
time work, are loyally giving of 
their best endeavors.

is a frank statement of the conditions. 
We are confident that only a word to the pub- 
lid in such a situation is necessary.
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA

I
F-1a very t

were

calls ànd 
epidemic,

ist:

saw

urgentPolice

2.Con-

k

over-

This

brother came up Yonge street on the 
car and got off at Elm street to do 
some purchasing, and while on the 
road he was hit by a constable and 
knocked down and his wife was pushed 
over against him. In her examination 
on the 18th of September she stated 
that she could not swear to the man's 
face. She said, *'I don't think I could 
swear to the man’s face.” Subsequent
ly, on the let of October, she appeared 
and stated that it was Constable E. 
Hamilton, No. 476. In her examina
tion she was asked if she could identi
fy him, and she said, “Yes. I think I 
have—well, I am quite positive It was 
No. 476/
Hamilton, she said, “I am quite sure 
It Is; I don’t bhlnk I can ever forget 
his face again, I did not take his 
number. I have ween Mm several 
times since the assault and told my 
husband it was the man." Then PjC. 
Hamilton was recalled and stated that 
he was not there and did hot strike 
Wood. She waa then asked if she was 
mistaken, and she said when she had 
given her evidence previously that she 
had the number but did not tell it. and 
added she was not sure of her man, 
altho "I can remember hie face. 1 
was not positively sure, but now I am 
quite sure. I say this time I am not 
positively «ire it was this man, altho 
in a way I am sure It is the man. I 
think now, after getting another good 
look at him, I am sure.”

The evidence, in the opinion of the 
to conclude

White City Cafe appears to have been few ci risen* ...
that, on the Thursday previous to the result wa* lnflnlt*lvlrh.Hlat JL1" K?.llerf ' rioting taking place, a eoldier was in til* board ifftaffntbStffw of fhf" lf the 
cafe, and trouble arose between him and authorities and given them he 
a waiter, and there were some blows of acting. m
struck, and, ae Private Holden stated, The evidence shows that mn*i ,.r 
this was apparently the reason of the people who were hurt were ih,,., J'h., 
not, or to square that off, that the White went merely out of curloHlty lo u City Cafe wa, wrecked. crowd and got themwlve, mix® d up to

Behind that, however, there is plenty a riotous mob, thus placing rbemselve* 
of evidenceto show that there \fas a ln-,an absolutely indefensible pox'tien 
strong feeling against foreigners. One of ,,."he .board draws attention to the fact 
the resolutions passed by a company ot :r*tlL,<lurlSF the Progress of ihe Invcs- 
the Great War Veterans on Feh. 11, 1917, “Ration they frequently requested llic 
Is as follows : "That a committee be „1'’5al ,;yar Veterans, thru the.; connue! 
appointed at onoe to approach any em- c«r8 present, and the inllltin v
ployer of labor to Toronto who Is em- ,J1",t0, a|d the board In 
ploying Germans and Austrians on mu- ’i1. *n and ringleader* of the"
nltions., and request that all such alien of fh. a(?.par*nt that the n'uciru*
enemies be dismissed. If thl» is refused, turned ™MiTJÜen m wn«« amonn the re-a hens* by® f 0 roe! b* tak6n t0 expel eueh «omiÂ with this.'ÏSÆtfïK SSft.to

Added to this was the sympathy of the hall be°ret*r*d ind* tnàtPepatroiJ0« 6 Mul" 
citizens with the veterans. Henry j Cm , Sergeant

On Saturday evening tho police, besides | Police Constable Gordon E nia having 73 men on night duty, had 210, to get acme employment more Juried to 
men in reserve, and every man was or- hie capabilities. TO
dered out. The military authorities were The board regret» that Inspector v.r 
asked to put on pickets, but they practl- ney remained at home after belna roti 
cally refused to place them on the street fled of the rioters being in hie division 
without having a magistrate accompany An active Inspector under these nlreum 
them and the Riot Aot read, and the stances would have shewn more zeal and 
board feel It waa much better, even at il*®1"®.*1 in hl* work- The board directe 
the risk of hurting a few Innocent people that he be retired on the first of January 
w ith batons, who happened to get Into a n,*t. »
riotous mob, than to fire rifle snots down , A*16 board promote» Sergeant finvfler 
the streets of the city. inspector, Patrol Sergeant liobl. *

The principal charge made by Mr. b® a sergeant, Patrol Her-
Dewart to hie letter is as follows ; rut^ctiL. ufj1-,}0. . Ï sergeant. Acting ,

That, on the night of the 2nd and 3rd Detective Stewart to be a detective and 
day» of August, 1918, the police force of e®®0?* ,0 bv « patrol !
Toronto failed in Its duty of protecting « i rharleii XV Scot1!8 roL?,, ewttEd®d to 
property and observing order, and by RcYf Foster Frank M^',^llan2 J', Ta'®„,Its pacific attitude encouraged and &on%rÆ%ndm™0' W'
aliened law-breakers In doing damage j. Rouse
and destroying property, and by their Adopted at a eperial mestln. .v failure ot duty and fault allowed minor Board of Police Oommiseionere the'13th 
occurrences to develop into serious of October. 1918. tne mh
riots.
The board thinks that that charge ae 

regards the failure of the foree in a Sense 
has been juetified by the evidence as to 
what occurred on the first day. hut 
that th* cause of suoh fagare was 
largely owing to the understanding be
tween the military and the pollce, the 
military having taken upon themselves 
to look after their own .men, in case 
of riotous or disorderly conduct or 
diunkemie»». and the board having given 
instructions to tne police to tient re
turned soldiers Swltn every kindness, 
leniency and consideration, and that, 
added to the fact that thl» came on to 
an absolutely unexpected manner, and 
when there were only 73 men on night 
duty to a olty covering 82 square 
of territory and 836 miles of streets; 
that the police, seeing the military police 
taking no action, considered, especially
from their very email number, that It credits will still have to be given to
was impossible to take any effective lmDori,i .. 6 ’
steps tiwlt night. The next night when lmPenal government.
the police were out to full force the ------- -------------------
hoard feel that the officers and the force CHARGE OF THEFT.
to every part of the city did their duty --------
properly and that it was much better Ralph Henry, 38 Henry street, was 
to have had the riot put down in that ar,.e-ted hv Detective fVi.nlr.way than to have called on the military arrested hy De < cm e Cronin Vaster
to come out with rifle» and ball ammunl- face* a cnaigo of stealing *20
tion to fire upon citizens, and altho some from hi« employer*, the .T. Eaton Co.

military 1 
the power •

U pon seeing Constablealong
ëldë’streets, making to all some two
abouti» ot them Into the restaurant, 
and when the rioter» started to at
tack a

... Constable Peacock followed 
50 ot them Into the restaurant,

» waiter he pulled them off. and 
the waiter ran out, and Peacock de
fended the Greek», enabling them to 
get away, and protected the car,h 
register, altho struck and punched ort 
ell side». Peacock was struck over 
the head and punched In the Jaw. 

were at least 200 rioters, while
-----. only three policemen in

and they were therefore
' There 

there were 
that tuM»le, 
unable to make any arrests.

This took .place about 6 o clock p m. 
The crowd dispersed and Officer 
Brown and some more men were left 
In charge of the place to look after 
it for the proprietor».

At this time the pollce had only 73 
men on the streets, thruout the whole 
of the city, which contains a territory 
of 82 square miles and 580 miles of 
itreets. and the first, intimation that 
they had of any riot being contem
plated was about a quarter to 6 p.m. 
The place was attacked at 6.00 or 6.15 
p.m. and it wa* all over at 6 45. The 
riots ceased at that time and no fur
ther rioting took place until 10 p.m.. 
when the White Star was wrecked, 
and then the Marathon, about 11 p.m.

and Herbert

(Signed) T. L. Church, 
Chairman.were clêar-

SIR THOMAS WHITE
SAYS MONEY NEEDED

« ere

The evidence showed that the 
struck him waa

In a telegram to Victory Loan head
quarters yesterday, sir Thomas White.

pree-mlntoter of finance, who 1» at 
ent in the "west, saldi

Naît Week—Parcel Week “Victory Loan will be required to 
full extent, even lf peace should come
within a few weeks or months, as na
tions will be on a war hauls for a 
long time, and it will take Canada a 
year or more to demobollzt; also

miles
Y OU can send par- was

cels containing-
All Candy
or All Smokes 
or Food and Candy 
or Food and Candy and 
Smokes

i

V

“Theroz" Messor a 
Cooking Kit, 
and for $1.50 additional 
You can send a Pair of 
Socks with any Parcel. 
Michie’s Overseas De-

;
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'
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PRATTS Poultry Regulator will help you get 
more eggs—more chicks—more layers—more profits. 
What's more, it will help you to sere money on 
feed, because it makes your fowls digest their feed 
and turn it into eggs. Poor digestion is a source" 
of waste, and waste reduces ÿour profite.

"Pratts,” added to the daily ration, will pay hand- 
dividends in health, rigor, and egg-production.

At youf dealer's in popular priced package», also 
money-saving 25-lb. pails and 100-lb. bags.

Money Back If Not Satisfied.
Write for new book on care of poultry. It's FREE.

partment.
Is ready to.give prompt 
service.
And quick despatch to 
orders. some

For One or One Hun
dred Xmas Parcels. Pratts,

DISINFECTANTBut-ORDER EARLY.
kills lice snd mites. 
Keeps down bad 
e d o r a Destroys 
disease germ». U»e 
it for «praying 
roo«t», nesta end 
poultry house».

At your dealer's 
in 1 gaL «ad 1 ft.

L*«e PRATTS AMM.IL REGULATOR. 
Tbe Guaranteed Stock Tonic. 'MICHIE

PRATT FOOD CO. OF 
CANADA, LIMITED . 

330D Cerlew Ave., 
Toronto.

& Co., Limited iKMnlri tubed 1M5. v7 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO P-6
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i Volunteer 
liary

service:!
’ to aid in nursing inflWv^ 
in and out of Toronto.

e Parliament Buildings# 
i„ to those desiring in- -r 
fher notice.
o those who of$er their ^ 

nts (male or female).

o the undersigned;
ate PERSONS desiring 
IVE; prompt ATTEN- |

I AMENT BUILDINGS,
ion.

GULLOUGH, 
Executive Committee.

p.m.—-Call, Main 580* 
id 9 a.m. -s— Call. Mal
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d. The last big epide 
every home was brou

ed in Spain, seems to 
velops into bronchi

sible, and our
■ ;

suggcsl

menthol Bags, and whilS 
:oupon printed below, |

and the heat from thj 
breathe, thereby killing 

tious diseases.

«,Œono,dhP
;atment of influenza aiui 
pentine and Dr; ChaseV

f aj

as there is any tendency j

heart and aid in the r»,

•ength after illness is by !

;c any great headway *> j
h go to the formation of ‘ 
ecovery. You can buv 1 
le portrait and signature 1

i can to protect yourself .

i

‘.1 •'

y enclose five cents in
Betes & Co., Ltd.,

150
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*■ ‘-tôtmTURNED HELPER OUT.

il Teacher Deprived of Ream *r. ‘ 
•fting People With lMli|ew|.f ]

meanest wvn>an In Toronto hae 
found. A school teacher, who 
warded in the same houee *7 
years, offered her eervtow M 

r to fight the flu. When 
to her boarding houe» 1 
■unk wa» on the doordtep end 
-cfueeid admittance to the hd 
oarding houee “mlMtie” w*** 
to take any chance»! T1 6 

o look for a piece to f™ * 
lent night.
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-The Toronto World ople to Bagdad, and Joining the Bri- 

‘ tish forces coming u» from Mesopo
tamia.

LEAVE IT TO FOÇH REASEFOUNDED 1880.
▲ morning newspaper published every day 

In th* year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. #. Maclean, Managing Director.
W- Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

* Telephone Calls;
Main 6308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Dally World—2o per copy; delivered, 60c 
per month, 31.36 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto). United 
•Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.60 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra. 

SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 19.

aThe Turk la shrewder In his 
generation than the. Hun.

At the same time We believe that 
the desperate mill tory situation In 
which Germany now finds herself, ac
centuated by a political upheaval 
which dally lends more and more to
wards elvli disintegration, will hasten 
a decision to accede to 
terms, and to trust to the mercy of 
the- representatives of civilization. It 
la only the criminals who delay thhi 
decision end delay will not improve 
their case.

t *

City Solicitor Receives Details In 
Connection With Com

pany’s Application. ‘||l

*

V displa
Styles
AH tl

Yesterday we deciaed that we would 
ike to officially Interview Mr. George 
Vilson, the street commissioner. Right 
.low we might eay that that did not 
appear anything like as easy as It sound
ed; In fact, we have always rather had 
a feeling that the gentleman was one 
who was busy every second of the day 
minding his own business, and taking 
care of his department, and also that It 
would possibly be necessary to make an 
appointment In advance.

Picture wlia/t a surprise we were 
handed when we asked at the counter 
from a very nice young lady whether 
.t would ba possible to see the commis
sioner, when she said, absolutely without 
hesitation: ‘‘Why, yes, I think Mr. Wll 
son will be able to see you in a moment. 
vVill you please Just sit down and I 
will tell him that ydu are here." We 
preferred to stand, and In less than a 
minute she was back with the informa
tion that we were to go right In. You 
will kindly remember that the commis
sioner did not have the faintest Idea 
who was being rushed Into ills office.

Well we entered as gracefully ae we 
knew how (which Is something after the 
style of an elephant;, and Mr. Wilson 
rose from a desk upon whltlh was a 
very neat, but, nevertheless, most busi
ness-like array of papers. Naturally 
after one look he discovered who we 
were . The business of shaking hands 
was then gone thru, and thp first thing 
that he said was: ‘‘I have Just been 
at the opening of the viaduct. Do you 
know, it Is a most wonderful thing?"

Then he went on to tell In a most Inter
esting manner what his own personal 
opinions of it were. Unfortunately, he 
pledged us to secrecy. However," we 
managed to ask in a son ct mild, and 
totally disinterested way. ‘‘So you really 

opening of the Bio*

*1
I wellr>w brown,

black,
$38.00

the allied y
The city solicitor has received ifroaü 

the Bell Telephone Company detail 
In connection with Its application 
increase Its rates. The company a 
for an Increase of twenty per cent 
all tolls, rates and charges for 
change telephone service and chargé*-® 
Incidental thereto. Including chaiîS ’• 
for extra facilities or additional equip. ‘ 
ment, except the rates and charges 
mentioned In the general exchange 
tariff CjR.C., No. 3100. If the appu: ’ 
cation la granted residential phones 
would be Increased Loin $30 to $86 i 
and business phones from $50 to $60 1
These Include cons x-tton and |n-' :
staâlatlon chargee, moving charge* , 
local hotel message lates othy, Duhlir * 
telephone service.

The company asks ttoat In refer
ence to long-dlsrtance service the beats 
of measurement shall be actual on line 1 
mileage and that the minimum initial 
rate shall be 10 cents for a distance S ifl 
miles and over, and 5 cents for each A 
additional 8 miles, or fraction thereof * 
The Initial period Is 3 minutes.

Each overtime minute Is to be 
Charged at one-third initial rate to j 
the next lowest multiple of 5 cent*

Rates at Night.
The night rates would toe effective 

from 8.80 ip-an. to 11.30 p,m. and would 
be 60 per cent, çt the Initial day rets 
and from 11.30 p.m. to 6 am. at 40 $er 
cent of the Initial day rate to (tie 
nearest'multiple of 5 cents

The court of revision yesterday-re
duced by $6000 the assessment of 1 
$162,900 on the old Moaeop Hotel pro
perty. Decision was reserved onTflpi 
appeal of the Guardian Realty Ceto- 
puny. the holding company, for the 
Royal Bank building a‘t the corner <|
King and Yonge streets/ The landTli 
valued at $13,000 a foot and t'he -wtieS 
eastern frontage of 83 feet Is valus» 
at $67.6,626. The building Is vain* 
at $925,000. The total actual value Of 
the portion of the building occupied 
by the Royal Bank head offices 
$308,486. Every office In the buildfcï :
Is rented, according to the statei 
of Lewis M. Wood, who was pri 
to press the appeal, but he del 
‘.hat the revenue did not Justify 
assessment.

The old Rice Lewis building at 1 
and Victoria was assessed as in 
vious years for $25,000, tout the « 
agreed thait the building toelongln 
the firm of Babayan was not <n 
good and reduced the assessment-to
$16,000. 7 ,

New BujJdlng Permit*
The following building permits wtre 

Issued yesterday:
•H. A. Johnston, detached, 

brick dwelling, at 100 Klngwwood road 
$3500.

Edgar * BUton, three-storey brick 
apartments, 91 Mutual
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WHY CANADIANS WILLV, •Îi I, ilOther People’s Opinions ' V; - la I 11 par|i!sSi
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Our Reconstructive Feebleness. Arguments in Favor of the Great 
Drive That Will Be 

Launched.
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royal0 nivy-haytog"’ convoyed '’th/^lps 
1 therefore readily see how Indebted we ore to the service of 

our gallant seamen, who "carry on" in 
Pj®,f„ac® °f Svery destructive devise 
known to marine warfare. As "Tra- 
m,vra^,«D?yi marke the anniversary of 

ivre terst eca victory In past years, the Navy League of Canada Is making a 
IPfclal effort to. induce the people of 
Ontario to observe this day as one spe
cially dedicated not only to honor the 

°.f,°Ur,.Sr*At admiral, Lord Nel- 
®011: but also fof the purpose of paying 
a Just tribute to the fleet. 6

aNothing or almost nothing has been 
done officially by the Ottawa Gov
ernment to prepare for peace. In the 
opinion of many people It Is almost 
too late now to do anything, and we 
Shall have to face peace with the 
same unpreparedness that we had to 
face war, and with similar disastrous 
result*

Such big questions as the perpetu
ation of factory Industry, the main
tenance of employment, the absorp
tion of returning men, the stimulus 
tof production of raw material and 
lte transformation into the finished 

’ article so ae to protect our balance 
•f trade, the securing of orders to
wards this end'y. besides a >Aousand 
lesser ones, have’ no official answer 
ready, and dt is highly doubtful If 
there be sufficient official interest to 
•fir up attention to them.

There le" one thilfg about Germany 
we may be sure of. She has not lost 
fatth In efficiency. She hay stacked 
up merchandise mountain* high in 
the last four years ready for export 
anywhere she can .find a market, 
tbe has made plans to start In on 
a peace basis as tho. there had never 
been a war. She can transfer her 
regiments to Industry as rapidly as 
four years ago she transferred them 
to the battlefield. Apparently all the 
nations except Russia and perhaps 
Turkey, and Canada, have planned 
ahead and Jtrow what they are going 
to do, and know It exactly, when 
peace comes.

• If the whole nation does not face 
th* situation av a unit, collectively, 
polling together, co-operating, for the 
Interest of every man as an Individual 
end as a citizen, since the welfare 
Of the nation depend) on the welfare 
of ati Its units, we*may have a dif
ficult period to pasg thru, after peace 
le declared. The Ideas that suit 
ether nations would probably be of 
little service for ue. except In prin
ciple. Our condition-» vary greatly 
from practically every other nation, 
except, perhaps, Siberia. So there 
must be practical working out and 
application ot any Ideas brought for
ward. Crank remedies would be Inef
fective, tor all Interests In the nation 
must be considered. Whatever ac
tion Is proposed must, be broadmind
ed. democratic, careful of labor, care
ful ot capital, regardful of our re
sponsibilities, mindful of the human 
factor.

IL
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Reasons why everyone should sub
scribe to the Victory Loan:

First—(Money Is wanted to bring the 
war to an end—the end that comes 
with victory to the allies—the only 
end that will eount. Canada today 
must stand upon her own feet. . Tho 
her credit Is among the best In the 
world, Canada cannot burrow. Friend
ly nations from which she might have 
obtained a loan under other condi
tions are even as she. Everyone wants 
the money for her own use.

Second—If Canada cannot obtain 
sufficient money thru borrowing from 
her people,' the money must be got 
thru some other channel. The only 
other possible channel is taxes. No 
one wants an additional tax If it can 
be avoided. A country overtaxed 
means a country that groans as Isreal 
did of old, under its burdens, as the 
people of England, did in the days of 
Wat Tyler, as the Belgians suffer to
day from the exactions of the Gor
mans.

Third—On general principles it Is 
well to save and to deposit one's sav
ings where Interest is good ana se
curity guaranteed. The live and a 
halt per cent, that the Government Is 
offering for the loans ,pf l ho people is 
among the best that anv g--vur:nn;nt 
Is offering. Security Is absolutely as
sured.

In the last Victory Loan Canada 
contributed $421,000,000. At that lin e 
the moves on the chess-bosrd ot war 
were-Bot nearly as well defined &e 
•they are today when every change 
means success for the allies and h 
check for the Hun. Today there s vic
tory In sight if we but ilx our part 
in the final run to the go •/.. But ;he 
final run Is still to be made. The 
$500,000,000 which is the objective ,:i 
the coming campaign Is easy of at
tainment If everyone but da ns* part. 
The optimism which is tho right; il 
sentiment of our war successes ought 
to send thp amount asked "over the 
top" in the same way as the boys 
from Canada have gone out to 
the Germans.

AH that -is needed Is for every man, 
woman and child to do their “bit" 
■whether that be little or much. The 
aggregate will give the handsomest 
victory Loan that Canada has as yet 
conceived possible.
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r >fdl think that the 
viaduct will be the means of making 
Toronto not only a bigger, but a better
city?” ,

He did not falter, nor twist his collar 
>and tie half way under hi» chin, but 
just’1 eat there looking us right In the 
eye, and said: "Yes, I believe that It 
le a most Wonderful thing for the citi
zens who are living within that particu
lar area. In fact, I have been greatly 
Impressed with Its possibilities for a very 
long -time, and about a year ago the 
street commissioner of Chicago and a 
party were here, eo I took them Out to 
see It. I think that the commissioner 
paid It the highest possible compliment 
when -he said: T take off my hat to 
Toronto. We have nothing like this, 
nor no such Ideas, Chicago 
here with great advantage.’ “

Then we eald: "Were you In favor 
standing by the finding of the roy 
commieslon?"

Answer: "I most certainly was, and 
I think) that the time to dispute these 
things Is before an arbitration Is agreed 
upon, and not at this late date."

Question: "What do you think of Lea- 
side, or have you ever been out there?" 
l Answer: “Yes, Indeed", I have been 
there many times, and I think that within 
a very short time after the war it- will 
be an annex to the city. You know that 
Toronto Is growing by leaps and bounds, 
and with the Increased population which 
le eure to settle here after peace has 
been declared, it will be absolutely neces
sary for a place such as Leaside."

Question: "Did you consider that the 
mayor was unjust in hie criticism of you 
at the last council meeting?"

Answer: ‘‘No, because I am open to 
crticlem and as I am not infallible I 
am liable to make mistakes. For that 
matter, who among us is not meat for 
the other fellow’s opinion?"

There was e lot more, but It was all 
In the same vein. That of a man who 
has done, and who Is doing, his best 
for his employers all the time.

In this case Mr. Wilson is working to 
the best of his most extraordinary ability 
in the direct interests of the citizens of 
Toronto. To be perfectly on the level we 
must eay that we do not know ot a more 
bysiness-like or more courteous man in 
the whole city hall than, the street com
missioner. He did not attempt to cater 
to us as a member of the 4>ress; In fact 
he Is anything but a publicity hound, 
but what he did do, whether It was In
tentionally or otherwise, was impress us 
with his own capability.

His office surroundings alone are quite 
enough to Inform the ordinary individual 
of the kind of man he Is. 
nothing fussy or frilly about it. but just 
plain, solid, and exceptionally neat. Hie 
manner of meeting you is that brand 
which Is real man, and which rings true. 
And after hearing the attack which the 
mayor made dpon him a few weeks ago, 
we can only say that either his worship 
was speaking at random, or he is dis
gustingly feeble at judging human beings. 
Indeed, we might go farther and say 
that if every department. Including the 
mayor's, was run In - the same manner 
as Mr. Wilson's, Toronto would be a 
nfodel place In which to Jive.

Oile thing is certain, anyone doing 
business with Mr. Wilson knows exabtly 
where lia stands, and they may rest 
assured that he will not jump around 
and change his mind every half hour, 
like a host of other folks whom we might 
mention. Then again, owing to his ex
perience In the secretaryship of the 
mayor’s office for eo many years lie 
would be absolutely’ capable of filling 
the mayor’s chair should that occasion 
ever arise. In return we are afraid that 
we cannot say the same thing regarding 
the mayor and Mr. Wilson's office. It 
Is to be hoped that at the meeting Mon
day anyone who feels that he must talk 
about Mr. Wksoh’.s administration «111 
know whereof he speaks, and not blather 
a lot of Insensible knocks merely for the 
pleasure of hearing the sound of his own 
voice or displaying the bounds of his 
Ignorance.

r street
r JOBF. McDOWELLr,

The T Publicity Manager.The Navy League of Canada. i; -

Small Houses Wanted.i
i o . Ladle; 

GentlEditor World: You are quite right 
hohusnesy°or s’i&ll^rS,18 & oti

Î • ■» ,a shortage in this city of three 
l^?.u.!and.h0^Hes- A11 around the out- 
skirts or Toronto there is abundant
thlsefilitonnf<hat fltl0uJd be bullt uPon 
this.fall. Of course, there is a lack of

probably water, but a well 
and septic tank are not expensive and 
win do the necessary work till sewers and water is obtained. The Township 
of York is Installing water works now, 
hi*1.,",®*]1. y,car„the different districts wlli 
ba supplied. Houses that would sell at 

three thousand to four thou-
Th„ t<?ha,r® Youl5,be 6naPPed up at once. 
Aba ^ e, trouble is that owners of 

TVaca,nLlaad are asking too much for It. 
Land'quoted at, say, sixty-five dollars 
P*r foot la worth half of this sum, and 

pay owners to allow people to 
bWMd butoM part of their holdings, 

s,Pot S 1 ot *t. as every house erected adds value to the adjoining lands, 
vacant anl we know of cost the owner 
one dollar per foot at tax sale, but the 
owner asks seventy-five dollais per foot 
if J understand that the City
, Toronto holds quite a lot of vacant
VV"hv ïnt C0St î!îem -*uet the taxes due. 
cnsty .Trîe fi*1 these on the market at 

and.Jet POOP'6 erect homes? As 
®hon as these lots become private pro- 
stead they hegin to pay taxes, and In- 
stead of being a burden to the city theyZ, ‘SSS
i. £5'f li5JS,,l,*a,8SS^BT5!nnt waLkJnB. those distances every dS? 
now. The trouble is, we are all fast 
becoming street car riders, even if we 
have only to travel short distances I 
aj” often asked if building material will 
not be cheaper after the war. My opinion 
is that there will not be a decline in
RftK î?r a time, simply because
all stocks are down to rock bottom now a,"d outil the production Is grea?e™ ?Cn 
Îlinx*dcmand Prices will remain where 
thej aio. The demand is going to be 
enormous when peace is declared. I am 
not one who thinks that Canada is
"Jhi I? ,ïe dogs ' after the war. Can- 
ada is on the map as one of the greatest 
countries In the world, and we will ex
perience good times in a short while 
futon to needs a crosstown line from 
ula»b0I$ r°ad tq the extreme westerly 

Say‘ a*onc Egllnton avenue. This would carry people Into a district already 
laid out by speculators and where lots 
may be had at fair prices. In case some 
reader might be-of the opinion that f 
aX.Wrl lns thls wlth a view to making 
”a*e*. °f vacant lands in the districts
mftnh2nsf " efttJiwt gay that we donot handle this class of real estate but 

something of the wants 
sires of the people; hence this

ef «II klm 
Work e:;

NE1a nature that could brook 
strain!. He had shown this In many 
ways. So she, realizing It, had tried 
to keep herself from saying or doing 
anything that looked like espionage. 
Yet «he dreadfully wanted to know 
where he had been..

The next morning at breakfast, 
rather as they finished and Brian was 
about to leave, he laid shamefaced-

no re- Phene N.
I
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■Brian Apologize», and They Spend 
a Happy Evening.

ly:
: "I was rotten to ask MoV.le to go 

to tho matinee when you 
town, 
her."

That was all. But all day Ruth 
was happy because of the half-heart
ed apology. She knew he 
what he had said, and more.
It was his way of saying he 
sorry.

That night they spent the happiest 
evening they had had since Ruth told 
him she had been given more money 
because of her good work. And as 
she had so many times before, she 
said to herself:

"If only we could be like this all 
the time, how happy I should be!"

(To be continued).
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: CHAPTER LXVI.
"I telephoned you, but you weren't 

at home," Brian said, again flushing 
painfully, "i felt depressed, not a 
bit like working, so called you up to 
ask you to go to the matinee or 
somewhere. When I found you out,
I started to go alone. Then I met 
MoJUe, so took her."

Ruth listened to her husband's ela
borate explanation In silence. She 
couldn’t help feeling glad that he had 
called her up, that he had thought 
of her'; yet she felt terribly embar
rassed to have him feel It necessary 
to explain what he did before Mrs.
Roberts. XVhat would she tell her 
husband? Would they think Brian 
did not care for her, that he was In 
love with Motile, or what would they 
think?

Never had* Ruth been so glad to 
get home.

“Now say what you have to say, 
and have It over!1-' Brian said when 
they were alone. "It you would stay 
at home where you belong, Instead 
of gadding y about, working 
you can doxthlngs I can’t 
let you do, we would have been to
gether Instead of you and Mrs. Rob
erts going by yourselves."
* "It seems you can always afford 
to take Motile King." Ruth was 
goaded into the reply. "But that isn't 
the point, Brian. I was not objecting 
to the money, but don t you think It 
looks strange to our friends for you 
to spend so much time with her?"
She tried to speak calmly.

“ICti no one’s business."
"Very well, If you are going to 

take that attitude there Is no more 
to be said. I am sorry I was not at 
home when you called me 'up. I 
thOyght of calling you. In fact we 
spoke of calling both you and Mr.
Roberts, but Clara said he hated to 
lose a halt day for pleasure. So as
long as she didn’t phone hlm, I __________. . , ,
thought Id better not either. But I h„ y ,8' a^ which the 
am very sorry now that I didn’t call ..whn d". ,
you." ber^r d b know the juniper

Brian made no reply, and their din- e,^y,_._ ,
ner was eaten almost In silence. At- atmo.nh(,rJ, u*e'‘1 t0 Purify the
terward he put on h/s hat, saying he .llrrpBHPhiîP^ai- ttle. h,ome' 8!>rea'd3 an 
would be back shortly. agreeable odor, and destroys all furtgl.

"Don’t sit up for-me. I may play lnB. nf~ alf the dislnfect-
cards awhile with some friends," he ln8inLctp?^Ji h Ch a pa4ent wlth 
said, standing in the open door. b£en ivinw °r ? corP8e Jias

blankly at the closed als0 at a tlma of
door. Her first Impulse w.is to run "junlne"
after him. He never had deliberately 1!rvnT, i,^Ct2 w,tb. similar effects
left her sitting home alone before. Oh, „P!:larn etVllnteJlor, ot }he human or- 
dear! how she wished she had kept ,m;h*hl® 168 fumigate, as dt
the fact that her salary had again e_ ™,out.b and stomach
been raised from him. He had been .,™h. contagion, 
so Impossible ever since. . with ar® nura,n*

"Never min’, honey, yo or mammy rn 8erloy4 
Is wlf yo."

Throwing her arms around Rach
el’s neck Ruth, for the first time 
sln-ce she had been married, gave 
way to the discouragement she felt.
She sobbed unrestrainedly for an 
hour, the old nurse crooning over her.
Finally she dried her eyes, and sent 
Rachel to bed.

not been dow untl1 after midnight, when she, 
and comparatively f»w of t00' undl"essed and crept Into bed. 

the .\ounger generation realize the She wondered who "these friends 
trouble that would follow in the me- ®rian had spoken of so casually could 
chanlsm of striking clocks by chang- lfc' al’'1 wby lle 1,ad never mentioned 

- fnlght unravel 1 tho whole pattern. If ing the time backwards. The proper tbem before. Perhaps he was with 
the Austrian Poles wish to Join the )'ay t0 ba-ck to normal time Is that ( hark, of whom he had bor-

to stop the clock fer an hour ^before rowed money. Once she thought: "t 
Kaiser going to bed on Saturday, Oct. 26. It wonaef 1 is with that Motile

and may bother a little to 'start them Kins!" but c.ismissed the Idea as un- 
tgain and have them inn properlv I veasona-Hle. He wouldn't leave her 
but this Is much better than turning a,one >0 eP°nd the evening with Mol- 
the hands back. In the ca-se of ,|e’ even ir lle had taken her to the 
watches and clocks, run by {r>rln"s matinee. Jle had only done that out
it is preferable to move the hands because she wasn t at home :
forward 11 hours, which brings them wben be called. Of course, he had ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENTS AT 
to the desired point. taken Motile out when she was away, MONTREAL,

A little thought will save a lot of but ,hat waa yo different. To do it 
confusion and trouble, so I think your lv"llel1 sbe was at home, anxious and 
readers would be benefited bv read- WHHT1£ to be with him, -cither at 
Ing this article. Walter J Barr llome or wherever he cafed to go,

’ would be too much like Intentional 
neglect.

Finally she fell asleep, only to be 
awakened when Brian stumbled 
a chair in the darkness.

“Do switch on the light, dear, you'll 
hurt yourself." she said, silting up in 
bed, rubbing her eyes. "What time 
is it?" as hex followed her advice.

'About two, I guess."
“Did you have a 
“Yes—pretty fair.
Brian did mot volunteer any infor

mation as to where he had. been or 
Ruth longed to ask, but 

restraihed her curiosity. Brian must 
not be made to feel that she didn't 
trust him.
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Store and 
street, $10,000,

I. W« Pliewes, mill building and ele
vator, We ait King street, near Jeffer
son avenue, $3600. .

W. Harris & Co., reinforced con
crete chimney, ICeatlng street, near 
Cherry street, $4600.

meet !

<■

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

■ By John Kendclck Bangs.»
.............

TINGS.

!
TO GET EMPLOYMENT •

FOR SPECIAL CASES
TOOK LUMPS OF COAL;

GOES TO JAIL FARM TGRÉE!

Greetings, Friend, upon the way. 
On this glad October day.
May the freshness of the morn 
Drive away all thoughts forlorn 
May the skies, so deeply blue, 
Smile proteotingly on you.
And the treasures of the light 
Guide you safely to the night. 
And be with you till, anon,
More light comes to speed you

The minister of the soldiers’ 
re-establlshment1

_ , dvll
promised G.W.V.A ^ffidlls^That hhe 
,11 a bureau for the -purpose

or getting employment for amputation 
cases. The G.-W.V.A. has also succeed
ed In pressing upon tine government 
the claims of soldiers^ wives for 
creased separation allowance 

W. E. Turley, who discussed toe 
various phases of the work of the G 
XV. V. A., stated yesterday that eif- 
forts were being made to Improve the 
condition of the prisoners of war, to 
permit minors to receive post-dis
charge pay, In certain cases baaed on 
compassionate grounds and to have 
all mental cases placed In the care of 
the Invalided soldiers’ commission.

Charles Cook, who Is out of coal, 5 
and whose wife Is an Invalid, was yes- ® 
ttrday sentenced by Magistrate Deni* § 
son at the police court to ten days at > N 
the jail farm for ta/ting a few lumps V 
of coal from the tracks of the Cana
dian Northern Railway.

John Gowan was committed on varl- ; 
ous charges of housebreaking. He is 
said to be a wtfe-beater.

Charles Sul man was remanded op 
the teharge of doing bodily hanç to ' 
Andrew Simonlbeu 

Louis Stein, John Rerzowszki and 
William Salo were fined $200 and 
costs with the opyon of three month» 
in jail for befng in possession of 
liquor at the Union Station.

William Smith, a returned soldier, 
who was recently, ■ according to his 
evidence, knocked down and stripped 
<t 'his bivvy clothes ar.d therefore 
forced to xvear the uniform of the Ca
nadian army, was handed over to the 
military authorities.

There Isill so that 
afford to

*

in-on.

Delay by the Down-and-Outers.
President Wilson’s delay In reply

ing to Austria may toe supposed to 
have had something to do with the 
political situation developing there. 
Tho manifesto of the Emperor l\e*l, 
announcing Austria as a confederate- 
State, may be regarded as a step to
wards constitutional government ot a 
genuinely democratic character, or it 
may not. In all the new Hun pro
posals the proof of the pudding will 
ie In the eating.

With the best will in the world to 
Justice to any good Intentions they 

lhay harbor, no one can be blamed 
tor developing a suspicious attitude 
towards any proposal the Huns may 
make. On the face of It, Kaiser Karl's 
announcement may seem very liberal 
In Hunland. He says that "each na
tionality shall form on the territory 
Which It occupies, Its oxvn local 
autonomy." But he immediately pro
ceeds to say: “This docs not mean 
that we are already envisaging the 
union of the Polish territories of Au’ÿ 
tria with the Independent Polish 
state.”

This unfortunate disposition to s'l-k 
at trifles may prolong the debate, and 
tho Huns might just as well make 
tholr minds up that when they are 
about It a general clean up will be 
the most satisfactory thing for every
one concerned. No loose end» i.an 
toe left hanging out, a tug at which

r A Simple and Inexpensive Fumi- 
fugist.m

ii!! lather Kneipp, that most worthy 
Swabian priest and physician, whose 
name and fame have spread over 
Europe during the last 50 years, 
bringing down on his devoted head 
blessings and cursings, gratitude and 
scorn in almoet equal measure, tells 
in the 60th edition of his first book, 
' My Water Cure," the y tory of his 
experiences with a simple and Inex
pensive fumigator he had used for

writer

and de- 
epistle. 

Ileal Estate.
ALLi

iff ,1MANY APPEAR BEFORE
MIMICO SPEED COURT

■
Chief J 

decreased 
fleer Thor 
eel fees a 
of the Fit 
Securities 
the case < 
reduced b

Don’t Put Your Clocks Back.

When we started in on daylight 
’saving last ’spring, everybody cheer
fully moved the hands of their clocks 
forward an hour.

Automobile owner», 132 In number, 
aPt^ared- before Magistrate Davidson 
at Mtmlco 'police court yesterday, and 
7» of these came from Toronto. The 
temporary bridge at Btofolcoke waa the 
scene of the captura J. A. Menary, 8 
Geoffrey street, lllegltolef numlber, ad- 

t0,»r<«u" a new °ne: Mildred 
f.llpln, 717 Dufferln street, $10 and 
costs tor speeding; John Black, 1725 
West Bloor street, $10 and costs, gas- 
lers .Sunday speeding: Thomas Smith 
27 Brookfield street, $1 and coats; 
Louis Epstein. $10 and costs; M. D 
Sheehan, $10 and coats; c: J. Leslie, 
42 Constance street, constable victim 
of Spanish Influenza and case ad
journed; H| B. Brook of Wellandport, 
$5 and costs; H. C. Hoskln, 101 Ad
miral road, $1 and costa

BIG FILM AT STRAND,
without thinking 

anything about the problem of how 
they were to 
fall.

Today will be the last day for wit
nessing "The Birth of a Nation" at 
the Strand Theatre. It should be need
less to expatiate on the merits of this 
unique D. W. Griffith triumph. It 
holds the field against ati comers to
day, unapproached and unapproach
able In Its sublimity of subject and 
treatment, as It is In perfection ot 
photography and direction. For the 
first time in Its history it ii bAnf 
presented at popular prices at the 
Strand. The first performance today 
will be at 1 p-m. The o’her prffform- 
ances are timed for 3.10, 6 and 8.30. 
The Strand, In common with the other 
theatres In the city, will be closed after ■ 
tonight until further notice In- ac
cordance with the. board of health's 
requirements.

1

■ Harper, 
llngton etiget them back in the 

,, It seemed just as easy to "set 
the clock back" as it did to "move 
the hands forward," and jewelers 
said nothing, but apparently are 
awaiting developments. As a matter 
of fact, putting the clock back- is a 
different proposition to moving the 
hands forward, and it Is in the in- 
tercst of the public, generally, that 
this should be recognized.

Clonk and watchmakers are already 
swamped with work, and it Is a mat
ter of great difficulty to give any
thing approaching satisfactory ser
vice, so that they arc not in any 
position to attend to clocks brought 
m In large quantities for 
overhauling at this time.

OM-tlme tradesmen

I
BN

METHODIST CHURCH
LOSES IN WILL CASE

Ruth looked Thru th 
at the req 
the so Id lei 
Camp lasd 
•picture. 1] 
seventy-fi] 
thru. Thd 
picture shi

II

Re Deeks estate, a motion was 
made before Chief Justice Meredith 
for the construction of the xvill of the 
late Joseph Henry Deeks, of the Town
ship of Wamflcet, County ot Welland, 
farmer. There are two 
ing clauses In the will, 
being worded as. follows: 
remainder or residue of 
tate to the Methodist church for mis
sionary in China," which clause is fol
lowed by the following: “All the rest 
of my estate not hereinbefore disposed 
of I give, devise and bequeath unto 
my sister, Mrs. Jemima Alberta Over- 
holt." The other bequests, other than 
the twp In question,
$4,500. The whole estate amounted t<$. 
about $9,000.

The construction of the xvill,* the 
chief justice says. Is that the person
ality goes to the Methodist church 
and the real estate Is to go to the 
sister of tho deceased, Mrs. Overholt, 
consisting of property In Niagara Falls 
valued at $2,000.

and

patient’s 
illness—scarlet fever, 

smallpox, typhus, cholera, etc., and 
are exposed to danger when raising 
carrying or serving the patient, or 
by speaking, should always chew a 
.ew berries; they rive a pleasant 
taste In the mouth, ere of good ser
vice for digestion. They burn, as it 
were, the harmful mlasmic exliala- 
.!on«, when such seek entry, by mouth 
or nostrils.

I
|i

confltct-A5- c.il AD,
RETURNED SOLDIER

MUST KEEP PEACE

one 
“The 

my es-
11

Coronerl 
night open 
cumstancd 
Arthur D: 
a result 0] 
a motor c 
eti. The 
tetved thd 
O-djourne:! |

general
I

. , . were accir.t -

.omed to warn a clock buyer of the 
danger of turning the minute 
hack beyond the striking point, 
late years, tills custom has 
followed.

WILLS PROBATED.
William Cooke, a returned soldier 

charged xvith assault over the question 
of a boundary fence, was yesterday 
bound over to keep the peace by Major 
Brunton at the county police 

Marshall Buchanan, charged 
non-support of his wife and tour chll- 
aren, was remanded for sentence. Wil
liam Proctor, of North Yonge street 
was fined $1 and costs for cruelty to 
animals. A number of speeders were 
fined or remanded for

hand Six niece® share in the $2391 estate H 
of the late Jane McClain. ‘A Colorado j 
man Inherits tiwo acres ot land and 
property amounting to $865, t<he estate | 
of the Late Elizabeth Fenn. Louis An- m 
toneWl. late of 25 Telgnmouth avebuc, ;| 
has left an estate valued at $325.

She sat by the wln-Of (Smokers chewing half 
dozen at bed time will awake with 

eweet taste in the mouth).
The berries are also good for 

stomachs, and are also known 
cellent for 
liver troubles.

"The father recommends a short 
course in spring and autumn, six ber
ries, adding one a day for 10 days 
-hen reduce for 10 days.

Mr. Williamson, the bookseller, asks 
us to publish these facts under the 
present tense condition’s.

I court, 
xvith11 weak amounted toas ex-

gases, kidney, gravel and F’ I

Allan 1 
Hlace, had 
ous injurs 
feet from 
house. H 
ambulance] 
Children, 1 
suffering

Polish Poles, tho sooner 
Karl envisages their desire 
everything else of the same kind the 
bettor will everybody be pleased and 
the less worry will his imperial men
tality hax-e to wreytle with. He had 
better read President Wilson's 39

sentence.
1OPEN HUNTING SEASON IN THE 

HIGHLANDS NEAR, AND 
PROSPECTS GOOD,APPELLATE COURT.

Probably the best hunting districts 
In America are located in the High 
lands of Ontario, and that -section of 
the province opened up by the 
Transcontinental Railway. This Im
mense virgin area offers unlimited 
opportunities to the hunter for moose 

The °Pen season for the 
Highlands of Ontario district is from 
November 1 to November 15 both 
days Inclusive. In some of the nor
thern districts of Ontario, Including 
T.miskamlng, Tlmagaml and the ter
ritory north and south of the Cana
dian Government Railway m dntorlo, 
the open seaeon has been extended, 
and Is from October 1 to November 
30, both days Inclusive. A synopsis 
of the game laws ^contained In the' 

Miss -Helen Fotheringham, 20 Wel- T- R- publication, "Playgrounds ’’ 
lesiey street, has returned from La- Fult Information on application to 

t brador. where Fnent rnr> * t<$*4- ; esrcr.t* Grand HVitnk Uk;,w'-v *■
gyai11''-''’-" i ■

.eio and in northern Newfoundland, i -

List for Monday, Oct. 21, at 11 
First Division.

Peterson Lake v. Empire Limestone
articles all over again and subscribe 
himself without mental 
or mal-intention, 
exercize himself over

a.m.t
A new electric terminal will be 

placed in operation on Oct. 21st, 1918 
orî, wbich date Moimt Royal Tunnel 
will be opened [and the Canadian 
Northern Railway will establish 
mrough train serx-ice between Toronto 
Union Statidn, Ottawa Central Sta
tic® and Montreal Terminal Tunnel, 
415 Lagauchetiere street west, two 
blocks from the Windsor Hotel, Wind- 
ror and Bonaventure stations.

Rail, sleeping and parlor car tickets 
are obtainable at all Canadian North
ern Railway ticket offices.

DEATH OF H. D. BURNS’ FATHER.

reservation 
And lie need hot „■ QUALITY

For more than 30 years, 
the “Winged Wheel" trade 
mark on a watch case has 
been recognized as sn in
disputable guarantee of 
quality and workmanshin. 
Be sure that it Is on 
yonr watch eace.
Made in Canada by 

Tke American Welch Case j 
Ce., ef Toraete, Ltd. A 

i Largest Makers of A 
B Watch Cases In 

British Empire,
Bk TRADE

Co.
Reach v. Crossland.
Roth v. geuth Easthope.
Crompton- v. Toronto.
Reynolds V. Hamilton and Dundas 

Sf. Ry.

what cousin 
Wilhelm is going to do. Wilhelm is 
going to be in the procession of down- 
god-outers.

ONTARIO IS TO HAVE
TROPHY FROM THE WAR

j

over
-* Second Division.

Easton v. Imperial Steel.
Turner v. Toronto Ry. News Co. 
Fraser v. House Repair Co.
Burford C. and G. Co. v McPherson. 
Staunton' v. Sommerville.
\ in eland Gardens v. Howard.

The Turkish gentlemen are waking 
top faster than tho Huns. The pleni
potentiaries of Smyrna have arrived 
at Athens with the object of surren
dering to tho allies. The fig market 
■wlil econ be open again. General Al- 
1’ iiby Is marching on ^Aleppo, 
without molestation. Hé had 100 
fulles to g . 
r»vn i:f a

:
Sir William Hearst yesterday 

ceived an offer from 
acting officer commanding the 116th 
Battalion, C. E. F„ of a 5.9 Hun how
itzer captured by the 116th at the 

! battle-of Amiens on August S and 9 
! The 116th Battalion was mobilized in 

and Ontario County.
The premier of Ontario sent Major 

' cst'-i-ilav and mav ar- Pratt thanks for t'he trophy in behalf 
' .of the province and

That means | w,bP
. .. jin Constantin- Queen’s Park.

re-
Major Pratt.

good time?’

BACK FROM LABRADOR. »
who with. H. D. Burns, manager of the To

ronto branch of the Rank of Xoril 
Scotia, was called to Moncton, X R
on Thur.nl v

stated that It 
given u place of honor In .mifulling ;jiv vrhe.-' ,.j

uduealy un tne previous day.in this Hath was wise.J His W;, fc.
iiî«. i'uvuiUu * *

*■.
*

One Hundred Dollar 
Victory Bond Will :

Pay one soldier tor SO days, or 
Feed 200 men for 1 day, or 
Bpy 8 75 mm. field gun shells, or 

3 rifles and bayonets, or 
20 gas maeki, or 

100 palm of soldiers’ socks, or 
2800 rifle cartridges, or 
145 hot water bags, or 
B Incendiary airplane bombs.

Ida Interviews the Street 
Commissioner
By IDA L. WEBSTER.

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS
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Ladies’ Autumn 
And Winter Coats BEAUTIFUL HAIR 

IS NECESSARY TO 
SCREEN SUCCESS

I the WEATHER ll Amusements.

Observatory, Toroifto, Oct. 18.—(8 
p.mj—-Showers have been fairly general 
today In Manitoba local in Saskatche
wan and the Maritime Province». Else- 
where in Canada the weather has been fair.
^Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 40-48; Victoria, 48-56; 
Calgary, 30-62; Edmontbn, *6-64; Bat- 
tieford, 44-56; Prince Albert, 40-68: 
Minnedosa, 32-50; Port Arthur, 38-46: 

Ste. Marie, 34-80; Parry Sound, 
31"61: Toronto, 36-60; Kingston 38-60; Ottawa, 34-60; Mont- 

Quebec, 36-46; St. John, 34- ■46; Halifax, 34-40.

Afttective assemblage of Ladies' and 
Misses Winter Coats are now being 
displayed in good choice of latest 
Styles and in all the newest materials. 
All the correct autumn shades are 
well represented, including navy, 
brown, green, taupe, wine, Burgundy, 
black, etc. Good values shown from 
833.00 to 845*00 each.

olicitor Receives Details. 
Connection With Com- : 

pany’s Application.
blty solicitor has receive * ■ 
I» Telephone
M °ratTahTh3e ***«S£W 
lncreaae*0f vSUFSFsÆ 

k rates and charges fS1, °8| 
I telephone service and «h 
F;‘l thereto, including ch«!Sfl 
ra facilities or addi ttonoi 
xcept the rates and ,Sul®a *Jto the genert! ^^ 
11.C., Ko. 8100. If the .?*’ I
3 «raated residential pho^i'1 
r ^creeaed f.cm 830 ?o «M 
knew phones tVom 850 to teo 1 
Include cons: .etlon and in®' I 
fn charge*. ..loving chlLJiL'

douglaTfakbanks
IN

"He Gomes lip Smllloi"
A Smashing Comedy Drama

Showing Doug at His Best.
This theatre Is thoroughly disinfected 

every day for your safety.

■
• -

S
■: ■ :

Ladies’ Suits |r v ’ ► âi 
■

■

V

:
m

ULA L£iT Wmmmi- .Good collection of fashionable models 
now being displayed, featuring all the 
new ideas introduced for the season. 
The materials are all high-class and 
are shown in good variety of fall 
shades, including black.

•Y""
—Probabilities —

-ftsswwsIn temperature.
Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 

tit- Lawrence—Fine and cool.
. and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds; mostly northerly; fine and

Atari time—Moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly^northeriy; fine and cooL

: ,

iès EssmSeparate Skirts :

Extra Cine all-wool serge and gab
ardine are the materials used in a spe
cial showing of Ladies' Walking 
Skirts. They are shown in fine vari
ety of newest tailored styles which 
are beautifully finished. They come 
in black and navy only.

mm
ti

Today, Continuous 
From 1 pan.

D. W. GRIFFITH

the barometer.
.

Noon1.'.’.".’.".’." 47 29'92 I 10 N.E.
^

"day, 4L- different from aver- 
min, ?01be OW: h 8hest’ 60: lowest, 36;

'

SsSSî^ I
HI be 10 cents for a 
id over, and 6 cents forstei? 1 
al S miles, or fraction th ™
:ial period ta 8 minute, 

overtime minute 4S 
at one-third initial 
lowest multipie of 5 cent.

Rates at Night, 
iigiht rates would, be effect*»
0 ;p.on. to 11.30 pan. and «3 
T cent, pf the Initial dayS 
n 11,30 p.pi. to 6 a.m. at 
the initial day rate to 
multiple of 6 cents 
»urt of revision yeeterd* 
y $5000 the

Trimmed Millinery 1’iPresents
with full orchestral and scenic effects. 
r^?0TtJt‘lce ce«nn,encee L00 p.m., 3.30,o.dO.

Our showing of autumn and winter- 
trimmed Millinery is unsurpassed for 
individuality in style and elegant 
taste. Charming display of new 
models is now being shown Which re
flect the correct and authentic styles 
for the season. You will find our 
prices moderate.

Lieut.-Col. George Rose, l.s.u,, of
ficer administrating Canadian Postal 
Corps, has returned to Toronto after 
an absence of three months. Col. Ross, 
during his trip, made an inspection of 
the Canadian postal service In Eng
land and France. The service employs 
about 400 men, and this he found to 
be in efficient condition. At practically 
the front, the colonel found officaq 
doing full postoffice service in cellai 
and dugouts. Col. Ross officiated at 
the discharge of two 9.5 shells, and 
having taken the locatiojkof the l at- 
tery, intends to inspect the results 
after the conclusion of the war. To 
The World the colonel stated that, ow
ing to ocean steamship congestion 
some months ago, there was some de
lay in parcels reaching the Canadian 
boys, but that now everything was 
working like clockwork. The colonel 
left the Cambrai road about four 
weeks ago, and then everything was 
keyed up for producing the results 
which are now being seen.

STREET CAR DELAYS (
_ R EGENTto be

r«t* to
Friday, Oct. 18, 1918, 

King cars, west-bound, de
layed 9 minutes at 2.06 p.m. at 
Lewis and Queen by wagon 
broken down on, track.

King cars delayed 8 minutes 
at 8-05 p.m. at G. T. R. crossing 
by train.

upon it It ia also an interesting fact that stars of the screen and 
legitimate stage use and depend 1

HAROLD

LOCKWOOD
In “PALS FIRST"

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

upon

I JOHN CATTO & SON «Aêwbbrcfe Tterpidde
They use ft to keep their haïr and acalp healthy, to make their 

hair soft, fluffy and shimmering. In short, they use it to make 
hair that is already beautiful, more beautiful

If your hair la unsightly; if you are troubled with dandruff 
and your scalp itches even a Tittle, HERBICIDE will correct 
these embarrassing conditions.

Lila Lee, The New Paramount Star writeai
- The Herptdde Company, Detroit, Mieh.

Gentlemen:—After the uw of a einrie bottle of yenr Hwpidde it w»e plainly noticeable that my hair haa improved in appearance to e 
marked degree. In every poeaible way the health and vigor, and 
beautiful lustre of my hair were Improved to the estent that my 
mend» commented on It. My obeervation of many artiata on the Stage and laereen, (particularly the étais in Paramount Pictures, has 
taught me the value of beautiful hair. This attribute no doubt aids in the securing of opportunities for many artiata.

The improvement in Misa Lee’s hair is not unusual. HERBI
CIDE will do the same thing for your hair. Your friends will 
quickly note its added beauty. It is Just a matter of using 
HERBICIDE, and using it now.

" i who have their own recipes for hair tonics find that the 
increased the cost of ajcohol to such an extent, that this 

stimulant, antiseptie, and germicide is sometimes 
The result is a watery fluid that acts as a pronounced 

scalp depressant. You have but one scalp to care for, don’t cheat 
it. Use genuine NEWBRCBS HERBICIDE.
Sold Everywhere 

Refuse
Substitutes.

8
'

MISS AGNES AIDETORONTOm Soprano and the
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA. 

COMING—MAY ALLISON in “THE 
RETURN OF MARY.”

RATES FOR NOTICES.areesemeafctjfc»
on the old Mossep Hotel aw. 

Decision was reserved on*8i 
if the Guardian Realty 7 
ie holding company, for 
lank building at Che corn 
d Yonge street®.' The la: 
it 812,000 a foot and the n 
frontage of 83 feet is vi 

626. The building is vi 
>00. The total actual vaii 
6ion of the building occi 
Royal Bank head office 

Every office In the toui 
d, according to the stateni 
s M. Wood, who was preee 
s the appeal, but he datai 
> revenue did not Justify ]

, Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's HATS Notice, of Births, Marriage* and

Deaths, not oser SO words .......
Additional words, each So. ... 
Lodge Notv»», to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

fn Mémorisa Notices ......................... ..
Fortry and quotations np to 4
lines, additional ............. .............
For each additional 4 Unes or
fraction of 4 lines.............................. 66

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements)., 1.00

A61.00
-Vo•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS MADISON

MME. PETROVA
In “THE LIGHT WITHIN”

Work excellent.

Phone N. 6165. 566 Yonge St. .so

THEATRE OWNERSHIP
COMES UP IN COURT r»

MARRIAGES.
RUTHERFORD—BROADFOOT—At the 

residence of the bride's father, Mr. 
Samuel Broadfoot, 137 Norfolk street, 
Guelph, Ontario, by Rev. H. E. Abra
ham, B.A., of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, on October 14, 1918, Mr. Leslie 
T. Rutherford, Forest, Ontario, to 
Miss Letitla Elealeh Broadfoot.»»

SPEAKING FROM! rr 
EXPERIENCE [LLEETSie real ownership of the Star 

Theatre was yesterday afternoon the. 
centre of controversy between oppos
ing counsel In the case of the Bank 
of Montreal vs. Frederick Waldo and 
Delia M. Stair, in which the bank 
sought to recover the sum of 830,246.21 
•in (respect to a Judgment against 
Frederick Stair, on behalf of the bank 
for this amount, given by Mr. Justice 
Magee at Osgoode Hall March, 1918. 
The case was\ tried by Mr. Justice 
Hose, who reserved judgment.

Della Stair and her husband are said 
tv be owners of the Stair Building, 
the Star Theatre and a $44,000 pro
perty on St. George street. The Star 
Theafi-e, according to evidence, was 
purchased by Mrs.» Stair In June, 1901, 
Mr. Stair making the purchase and the 
title deeds being made out in his name. 
It was further stated in evidence that 
In 1917 the husband transferred the 
title to his wife's name, and the argu
ment of the counsel for the plaintiffs 
was that this was done so that the 
liuaband might evade the judgment or
der for the $30,246.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Stair arê theatri
cal managers, and it was contended 

by the defence that Mrs. Stair had not 
only supplied tho cash for the pur
chase of the theatre but had also done' 
most of the work of keeping it up, and 
was therefore entitled to most of the 
proceeds of the bus'ness. The nlaln- 
tlffs, on the other hand, contended that 
Mr. Stair himself by virtue of his po
sition as manager had contributed 
most of the work to this end, and 
that the theatre was held either by 
him as a proprietary interest or by 
both in partnership, either or both bf 
the defendants being therefore liable 
for the $30,216 judgment made out in 
favor of the bank. Wallace Nesbitt, 
K.C-, was counsel for the plaintiffs 
tmd H. A. Scott, K.C., of Montreal, 
for the defendants.

1
;nt.
d Rice Lewis building mi 
or la was= assessed as in 
ars for $25,000, but the 
bait the building tbelongii 

l of Babayan nvas not 1 
id reduced the assessimei

1

Popular Toronto Officer Served 
Twice in the War, Winning 

Commission on Field.

warDEATHS.
COON—On Friday, Oct. 18, at 2.45 i

of pneumonia, at her mother's home, 
64 Caroline avenue, Irene Bills, dearly 
beloved wife of Arthur L. Coon, and 
second eldest daughter of Mr. and' Mrs. 
Stephen Bills.

01
\

New Building Permits.
illowlng building 'permits 
estèrday:
Johnston, detached, lH-sl 
felling, at 100 Klngwwood 1

-* BlJton, three-storey 1 
nd apartments, 91 Mi 

ilO.000.
Plie we a, mill building and 
Vedt King street, near Je 
nue, $3500.
arris & Co., reinforced j 
Imney, Keating streeC 
treet, $4500."

Applications at the 
Better

Barber Shops.
Send 10c in stamps or coin for a generous sample. s 

Address Dept. 168B, The Herptdde Co., Detroit, U. S. A.
___ G. Tamblyn, Special Agents.

■■■*

LIEUT DUNCAN WOUNDED
Funeral Monday, 4 p.m., Mount

Pleasant Cemetery.
CHURLY—On Friday, Oct. 18, at West

ern Hospital, Edith Viola Steele, be
loved wife of George J. Churly, In her 
26th year.
Services today at 11 a.m. at A. W. 
Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street.

Interment In Prospect Cemetery,
FRASER—Early Friday morning at the 

residence of his sister, Mrs. Leslie R. 
Young, 758 Keels street, J. Gordon 
Fraser, late clerk Postal Station “D", 
only son of the late Joseph R. Fraser 
and of Jennie Fraser, of pneumonia, 
aged 28 years.

Funeral private Saturday, P p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

GAY—On Thursday, Oct. 17, 1918, at 
Lyndhurst Hospital, Margaret, dearly 
beloved wife of John T. Gay, In her 
29th year.
. Funeral on Saturday, Oot. 19. 1918, 
at 4.30, from York Burial Parlors, 1095 
Yonge street. Interment at Mount

- Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)
HALLITT—On Friday, Oct. 18.

Cecilia HaUitt, age 58 years.
Funeral from the residence of her 

son, Gordon Hallltt, Lamb ton road. 
Lambton Mills.

JACKMAN—Early Friday morning, at 
his sister's residence, Mrs, G. R. Drury, 
29 Lockwood road, Harry ("Chuck”), 
son of late Capt. James 
Jackman, In his 49tli year.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, at 2 p.m. Interment St. James' 
Cemetery.

LAWRENCE—On Friday, Oct. 18, 1918, 
at the residence of her uncle, Mr. 
Thomas Lewis, Dentonia Park, Cora, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Lawrence, Klnsale.

A brief service at her uncle'» resi
dence on Sunday at 3 p.m. Funeral 
Monday at 2.30 p.m. from the family 
residence, Klnsale, to Salem Cerne-1. 
tery. 1

Went Over With Sportsmen and 
Reverted in Rank to Get 

to France.

THE DOCTOR: ‘Afilyts. restless ar\d 
feverish. Giv* him * Steed man's 
Powdér and he will soorx be all right*

STEEDMANSzr
SQQTHING POWDERS L
Contain no Poison LmCapt. Lou D. Anderson, who had 

served twice at the western
=

front
with the Canadian army, died sud
denly in Toronto yesterday morning 
at the home of his parents, 1 Duggan 
avenue. Last Tuesday he had 
ranged to go with G. A. Warburton 
.0 the United States on a lecturing 
tour. Later in the day, feeling un
well, and thinking he had Influenza,, 
he went to bed. He died from an 
acute attack of diabetes. __

Capt. Anderson went overseas In 
the first contingent as a private In 
-hef 48th Highlanders and fought at 
tho front with the 15th Highland 
Battalion. At St. Julien he was both 
wounded and gassed and lay unat
tended on the battlefield for 36 hours.
On recovery he was commissioned 
and returned, to the front, where he 
served with a motor battery. ,

Lieut. Arthur J. Duncan, 25811 Rus- 
•sell Hill road, Is reported wounded 
and missing. He was born in Toron
to and Is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Toronto. Prior to enisling he 
was studying law. 
seas as a captain 
(Sportsmens) Battalion, and later re
verted In rank in order to 
France. His wife and parents reside 
at the above address. His father 
Lytle Duncan, is a member of the 
firm of Denton, Ml.cheU and Duncan.

Fllght-Lieut. Ronald C. Pattullo Is 
reported to have been lost on Sept.
15 last during an aerial battle over 
thé enemy lines. Word of his being 
missing reached Toronto in a letter 
received yesterday from hin squadron 
commander. His parents reside at 21 
Emerson avenue.

Hugh M. McQueen, eldest son of 
A. M. McQueen, 34 De Lisle avenue, 
reported killed in action, went over
seas in the 70th Battalion, giving up 
the commission he held in that unit 
in order to insure having a place.
He went thAi all the heavy figh.lng 
of the summer of 1916 
wounded at the Somme, 
covery he returned again to the front 
and stayed there until his death. His 
father is vice-president of the Inter-

Hugh
McQueen'y parents are now in Peru 
in regard to oil field Interests, 

pur- Lieut. P. G. Giffin, 120 Wheeler
poses, someth ng that would ' remain avenue, reported wounded, went over- 
steady and on an even keel. So seas In the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
jears ago Germany developed a fairly first contingent. He reached France 
satisfactory^ and yel somewhat In 1915 and won his commission on 
treacherous balloon France and Eng- the battlefield.
hmd also conducted balloon expert- Flight-Commander Capt. William 
ments, but the old German Drachen A. Leslie, 82 Westminster avenue, is 
balloon dominated the field. In the listed as wounded. He was a corn-
united States the only work done was pany quartermaster-sergeant in the
by one manufacturing concern. On 201st Toronto Light Infantry, but
the Mexican border in. 1916 the United when tha; unit was broken up, he,
States army had only one locally de- with his brother. Lieut. H. T. I,eslte, 
e'gned captive balloon, which was a joined the air force. Both 
gift to a National Guard battery, so trained for night flying and have been 
at the begirn ng of the present war nearly a year and a half at the front, 
there was no really satisfactory ob- Lance-Corp. T. B'.ar-k, M.M., pre
servation balloon in tho "army. viously reported wounded, is now re-

The present American and allied ob- P°rt'-<! to have succumbed to hhi 
serration balloons are built along the wounc,R- won the Mi.itary Medal 
lines of the CaquoL They are nen- *5? - "Tnmc. His wife resides at 
rigid and designed to remain steady oS!-, M 3 n pi n s avenue.
:n varying winds and to reach a sat s- Low». I». L. Davis, reported killed 
factory altitude for nectssarv obser» in. ac,V0lV. "rf3 Jhe.,°.nly 80n ot the 
valions. Tho ga« ha™ Is larger in ^ 6 L. Davio, M.A.,
diameter at the nose or forward e.” versity, and Mrs. Helen 
Which heads into the wind, than at the .J ‘ ih ne h 0r6* 6v U7îng J*®
tail. It is approximately 9.3 feèt long 1 w7Bo«nk0 T?T0JltM
with a maximum d ameter of approxi- ’L°^Sret ÎÎJX ,** C“CefleW 
rr.ately 20 feet, and Its caoacitv jg A l?,n' ,*n:
r.r^OOO68^™leou1 At°°theUtàhIwo^yèar^ Igo t action' “
balloon Is the'rudder. tttblch etlad'es It tlo'n*'^0^ove^se^»00^' m^wbh**» 
and keeps it from rooking and pltbh- weLm unit ^U mother! who re

sides at 58 De Lisle avenue, and sis
ter, survive him.

Pte. A. E. Hamilton, 573 Keek 
street, killed in action, went toy 
France with a draft of the Mounted 

have Rifles. While In Toronto he wae a 
motorman with the Toronto Street 
Railway.
. Lance-Corp. Wilfrid Butler, pre
viously listed as missing and believed and is not intended for the cur*, m'.ti- 
killed, is now officially reported killed galion or prevention of disease.

in action on Sept. 3. He was the only 
son of W. H. Butler, formerly traper- 
intendent of the. filtration plant, 
where the son was timekeeper and 
clerk.

Pte. Frank Thrush, whose w»ife re
sides at 1 Nassau street, has died of 
wounds.
Battalion,
28 years ago.

Pte. J. Crawford, previously lfc*ted 
as wounded, is now reported to have 
died of his wounds. Official word 
was received by his wife at 172 
Argyle street.

Pte. John Corby, who went 
esas nearly a year ago from Toron
to, has been killed In action while 
serving in a first division battalion. 
He lived at 265 Niagara street.

Capt. Cragg Wounded.
Word has been received in Toron

to that Capt. S. J. Cragg haa been 
wounled severely, but not seriously, 
in the thigh and the hand. Capt 
Cragg went overseas with the Buffs 
as adjutant and haa been in 
of the heaviest fighting of the war. 
He had considerable military experi
ence before enlisting for 
While in civil life he was employed 
by the C.N.R.

LUMPS OF COAL; > 
GOES TO JAIL FARM

ar-

fb Cook, who is out of coal, 
be wife is un invalid, was yes- 
bntenced by Magistrate Deni* 
he police court to ten days at 
[farm for taking a few lumps 
[tom the tracks of the Cana- S 
[them Railway.
towan was committed on vart- 1 
ses of housebreaking. He ie 1 
be a wife-beater, 
p Bulman was remanded op 1 
[ge of doing bodily harm to 9 
bimoniheu
Ktein, John Berzowszki and |

Salo were fined $200 and |
[h the option of three months ' 
for being in possession of | 

the Union Station, 
p Smith, a rotumed eoldler, \
1 recently, - according to his 7_ 

knocked down and stripped ■ , 
bivvy «jlothes and therefore 

wear tiie uniform of the Ca- j| 
rmy. was handed over to the - J, 
puthorltles.

It is generally conceded by financial and particularly the fifteen-year matur
ity, as an investment, there is a definite 
and direct call to the men who can 
command five to twenty-five thousand 
dollars to subscribe to it. As a matter 
of fact, it is the opinion among the 
highest financial authorities In the Do
minion who have given particular atten
tion to the study of the subject, that If 
the minister of finance Is to secure the 
much-desired and much-needed half a 
billion dollars, a great deal will depend 
upon the response of investors in this 
five to twenty-five thousand dollar group 
of investors. There is no sacrifice about 
it. The fact that the security Is gilt- 
edged and the yield generous precludes 
such an Interpretation. Men are not 
sacrificing when they are buying bar
gains, whether they be merchandise or bonds.

But whether there Is an element of 
sacrifice or not there is entailed an 
element of patriotism. Whether the war 
ceases this year or next, Canada needs 
every dollar of the half billion which the 
minister of finance seeks, if this country 
is to fulfil its part in the struggle, and 
perform Its duty toward the Canadian 
lade who are sacrificing their lives at 
the front. And the desideratum can be 
secured If the men with $5000 to $25.000 
to invest do their part.

He enlisted in the 198 .h 
Ha was born In Toronto

authorities that within the circle known 
as the investing public there is a sub
stantial proportion whose sums of money 
available for investment run from $5000 
to $25.000.

To that class of investors the fifteen ■ 
yeat Victory bond provided for in the 
next issue should prove particularly at
tractive. Not only is it so by reason 
ot its gilt-edged character, but plus this 
is the 5% per cent, rate of interest that 
it yields, which, on an investment of 
♦25,000, gives the holder the nice sum 
of $1375 annually 
tlon at that. The United States Liberty 
Loan, on the other hand, would, on a 
like .investment, yield but $1062, or $313 
a year less.

From the combined standpoint of sta
bility and yield the fifteen-year Victory 
bond will rank as the best government 
security in the world. The fact that 
trust companies have their eye upon it 
as a preferential investment is one of 
the strong proofs of its attractiveness. 
And then another fact to be taken into 
consideration is that both actually and 
relatively the issue will steadily appre
ciate In market Value as time passes.

But. aside altogether from the in
trinsic value of the >econd Victory Loan

over-

1918, nd free from taxa-

He wen; over
in the 180thALLOWANCE DECREASED.

Chief Justice R. M. Meredith has 
decreased the allowance to Taxing Of
ficer Thom to $100 in respect to coun
sel fees against plaintiffs in the cases 
of the Flexlume Sign Co. v. the Globe 
Securities and eight others, the fee in 

Nho case of the Globe Securities being 
redtjc«dJ>y $800.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

!
reach

some
and Mrs.

overseas.

C FILM AT STRAND.
CHARGE OF TRESPASS-kvlll be the last day for wit- 

The Birth of -a Nation” sX 3 
d Theatre. It should be need.- % 
[patlatu^m the merits of tbi* 
p. W. Griffith triumph. It «

field against ail comers to- 
pproachcd and unapproach- 
its sublimity of subject and i 
. as it Is In perfection of 

phy and direction. For th», 
b in its history it is being 
I at popular prices at the 
[The first performance today 
k 1 p.m. The other preform- 
t timed for 3.70, 6 and 8.30. ,
nd. In common with the otnW 
li the city, will be closed after • , 1 
Inttl further notice in oc- 
I with the board of health s

9 On a* nominal charge of trespass, 
Louis Shulman, 23 iWolsely street, and 
'Max Lewie, 148 Manning avenue, were 
arrested yesterday by Policeman Pat- 
tison. They were caught wandering 
about in a building on East Adelaide 
street after closing hours.

excitement these men in the balloon 
corps lead, and to be a member one 
has to have plenty of nerve, courage 
end daring.

Since a free balloon after leaving the 
ground is controlled entirely by wind 
currents its use for observation pur
poses is nil. The same is true also of 
the old spherical balloon, held captive 
by a strong cable, which acts exactly 
as does a toy balloon on a string, 
bobbing and swaying from point to 
point, never remaining quiet Ion 
enough to permit any sert of obser
vation.

ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS.
Thru the kindness of the Y.M.C.A., 

at the request of Major-General Logie, 
the soldiers quarantined at Exhibition 
Camp last night enjoyed a fine moving 
•picture show. Four hundred and 
*eventy-five men watched the film 
thru. The Y.M-C'.A. will continifte the 
1 icture shows each night.

GOT HIS BACK PAY.
Lieut. H. K. Black, R.A.F., 

Writes on Value for Observa
tion Purposes.

McGRAW—On Friday, Oct. ,1L 1918. at 
153 Silver Birch avenue, Andrew G. 
McGraw, in his 30th year, \son of Mr 
Frederick McGraw of Humt>V Bay; an 
employe of the John II. Foy 

Funeral Monday, at 1.30 p.m., from 
the residence. Interment at St. James' 
Cemetery.

J. V. Conroy, secretary of the re
organization committee. Toronto dis
trict, G.W.V.A., last night received 
word from a member that the efforts 
of the association to secure him $330 
backing working pay had been suc
cessful, a cheque for that amount 

aving been received.

and was 
After re-

o. national Petroleum Company.ADJOURNED INQUEST. The honorary secretary of the Cana
dian aviation fund has sent the fol
lowing article, by Lieut. H. K. Black, 
R.A.F., dealing with lute balloons, 
which are to be part of the equipment 
need by the new naval air service:

Up to a few years ago, in the public 
pn'ind, all balloons were associated 
with parachute jumpers, country fairs 
and circuses. They were used very 
much like their rival, the old side 
show—full of freaks—solely to draw a 
crowd. Today btrildons are being made 
and operators trained for a distinctly 
different purpose The ungainly old 
balloon of circus days is now a rival 
of its smarter and more modem 
brother, the airplane, in the Job of 
being eyes for the army and navy.

Swinging far aloft at the call of a 
cable, the “sausages," as they are call
ed, support trained observers, who 
by means of powerful field glasses 
and telephones give range and direc
tion to batteries. These in turn will 
with well directed shots put enemy 
batteries out of business and break up 
infantry form ng for attack The most 
accurate information can be given from 
a stationary point—the higher th 
point up, up to a certain limit, the bet
tor. Therefore a stationary balloon 
4000 or 5000 feet in the air is an ideal 
place for an observer.

Life of Excitement.
Parachute instructors are being In

structed today not as entertainers to 
draw and thrill crowds by "leaps from- 
the clouds,” but for their own personal 
safety and the safety of their records, 
made at high elevation, when a shell 
or an enem" airplane destroys their 
balloon and they have to jump. Tho 
tnelr ballon may be destroyed the 
in th» basket usually come safely to 
earth and bring thei- mays and photo
graphs with them. It is a life full of

It was therefore necessary to design 
a special balloon for observation

lastClendennanCoroner G. W. 
night opened an inque'st Into the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
Arthur Daley, who died Thursday as 
ti result of being struck on Oct. 14 by 
a motor car 'driven by William Rick- 

The jury viewed the body, re- 
1 1' "d the identification evidence and 
adjourned till Oct. 24.

4rite.
SMITH—On Thursday. Oct. 17, ot pneu

monia, Albeft George, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Smith, in 1 i: 16th

ILLS PROBATED.
■es share in the $2391 e*t*te 

Jane McClain. 'A Colorado 
irlts two acres of land ano 
imountlng"'to $855, frhe estât. 
f Elizabeth Fenn. Louis An- 
1 of 25 Telgnmouth avenue, 

estate valued at $S25.

year.
Funeral on Sundaj at 2 p.m. from his 

parents' residence. 2ti9 Fulton 
to St. John's Cemetery.

WILKINSON—On Thursday, Oct. 17, 1918, 
at his residence. 71 St. Patrick

ett. TO DARKEN HAIRavenue,

_ . street.
Lrnest Melville, beloved husband of 
Annie Wilkinson, in his 33rd

FELL FROM ROOF.
It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 

Bring Back Color and 
Lustre to Hair.

year.
Funeral Saturday, 8.30 a.m., from the 

residence, to St. Patrick's Church, to 
Mount Hope Cemetery. (Motors.) ’

Allan Ramsay, 12, 3 Tecumeeh
place, had a narrow escape from seri
ous injury yesterday when he fell 30 
feet from the roof of a Niagara street 
house. He was taken In the police 
ambulance to the Hospital for Sick 
Children, where It was found he was 
suffering from a bad shake up.

brothers

m You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a bottle of ‘Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any 
drug store. Millions of bottles of this 
old famous Sage Tea Recipe, Improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
are sold annually, says a well-known 
druggist here, because it darkens the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no 
one can tell It has been applied.

Those whose hair Is turning grjiy or 
becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two 
applications the gray hair vanishes 
and your locks become luxuriantly 
dark and beautlfuL

This is the age of youth. Gray- 
hafred, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, ao get busy with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight 
and you’ll be delighted with your dark, 
handsome hair and your youthful ap
pearance within a few days.

This preparation de a toilet requisite

Established 1692

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm usina 
■the Matthews name. *

Oxford Uni- 
Davis, 31QUALITY

r more than 30 year»,
» “Winged Wheel” trade 
nk on a watch case has 
eh recognized as an in- 
sputablc guarantee of 
uality and workmanship. , 

sure that it is on J 
your watch ca ce. 1
Made in Canada by M 

he American Watch Cass 
Co., of Toronto, Ltd. Æ 
Lu ire.» Makers of 

XVatch Gases in 
k British Empire,
0.. TRADE MARKUP

a

VAN CAMP CO.
Undertakers PASS EXAMINATION,

AND
Five members of the overseas train

ing company of the C.O.T.C. 
passed the required examination In 
musketry. They are: Sergt. X. Ballet, 
Ptes. R. G. McDonald, A. J. Gordon 
W Ç. Holland and W. M. Gordon.

Embalmers
men80 nioor St. W.23 THE PE North TOS.ipr'f

i%/ A
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FREE MENTHOL BAGS
TO AVOID INFLUENZA

■ The timely free distribution of Dr. 
Chase’s Menthol Bags for preventing 
the infection of Spanish Influenza is 
announced by Edmaneon, Bates & 
Company on another page In this 
paper. The various products manufac
tured by the Edmansom, Bates & Com
pany are well-known as remedies of 
merit, and readers may avail them
selves of the opportunity to secure a 
menthol bag tree by clipping the cou
pon from the advertisement. There is 
no obligation of any kind incurred, 
and as the bag is worn under the 
underwear next to the flesh the fumea 
arising naturally act as a preventive, 
and in these days of uncertainty this 
generous offer should meet with a 
ready response. A large quantity are 
being made to meet the demand.

C.N.R. CHANGE OF TIME, OCT. 20.
Winnipeg and Van-Train No. 1, for 

couver, leaves Toronto 9.00 p.m., Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday, Instead 
of 10 p.m.

Train No. 3. Jtrom Toronto at 9.00 
a.m., for Parry Sound, is cancel ed.

Train No- 4, arriving. Toronto 7.00 
p.m., from Party Sound, ie cancelled.

Trains No. 5,f leaving Toronto 5.1 R 
p.m., and No. 6, arriving Toronto 10.15 , 
a.ni, to and from Udney, are can
celled-

New trains, No. 85. leaves Toronto 
4.00 p.m., except Sunday, for Parry 
Sound, and train No. 84, from Parry 
Sound, arrives Toronto 12.36 p.m., ex
cept Sunday.

Train No. 8, leaves Toronto 11.00 
p.m. dally for Ottawa and Mbntreal, 
first trip east Sunday, Oct. 20.

Train No. 7, from Montreal and Ot- 
tawa, arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m dally, 
first trip from Montreal, Oct. 21.

„ Train No. 6, formerly No. 12. leaves 
Toronto 10.00 a-m.. except Sunday, for 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Train No. 5, formerly No. 11, from 
Montreal and Ottawa, arrives Toronto 
9.45 pm., except Sunday.

Train No. 32, formerly No. 10, leaves 
Toronto 4.30 p.m., except Sunday for 
Napanee and Picton.

Time Tables at all C.N.R. ticket 
offices.

MILITARY HOSPITALS
REPORT ON EPIDEMIC

"Patients admitted and those dis
charged for the past 24 hours about 
balance," stated Col. L. E W. Irving, 
D.S O., medical director of Toronto 
military district, yesterday, In speak
ing of the Spanish influenza cases at 
tho mi'dti ry hospitals. The general 
situation remain's unchanged. Dur
ing the rant 24 hours, he said, no 
deaths from influenza among the sol
diers had been reported, but seven 
soldiers had died from bronchial- 
pneumonia and pneumonia. This to
tal does not Include full reports from 
the Hamilton and Whiby mill ary hos
pitals. Five of these death* occurred 
at the military base hospital.

The military has declared Burwash 
Hall and the Jesse Ketchum school 
barracks of the Royal Air Force out 

lound* for 10 days to all sol
diers.
ippea ranee of a 
known as Vincent's 
stale J to be lots severe than diph
theria.

«

This order Is becau'ae of the 
throat disorder 
angina. It is

ACACIA LODGE NO. 4M 
A. F. A A. M.

Notice Is hereby given 
that the regular meeting 
of the above lodge,x to 

■ have been held on Oct. 
r 21st, Is Indefinitely post- 
. poned In accordance jvlth 

the wishes of the M.O.H.
Jo»..» COLLINS, W.M.
A. ICEELE GREGORY, Secretary.

Sunday Services.

St. Barnabas’ Church
Hal ton and Givens St. 

HARVEST FESTIVAL» OCT. 30. 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m.

No Service at 11 a.m. 
Evening Prayer at 7 p.m. 

Special Preacher:
REV. DR. ARCHBOLD

s
I

HUQHY BERNARD’S
AMERICAN BURLESQUERS

WM Chae. J. Burkhardt.
THE HIGH FLYERSNEXT

WEEK
T

'

4

Mate. 15c.—-This Week—Evgp. 15c, 85c.
flaraKimball Young f
^ in “THE CLAW”
“snss AMBRie.A”; wmiarna A Mlteh.ll,
Ter» De Basslnl ; Lockhart & Led die*
wîîr'pi *nr«Wt'U*‘: Wm Slete:
“FATTY'' ARBt'CKI.K. in "THE COOK." 
The performance in the Winter Gartci 

ia the sane as in Loew's Theatre.

¥

!
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PAGE SEVEN

Amusements.

h

l
&

!

HURRY!!
ALEXANDRA CLOSE SAT. with

The Smacking Musical Comedy

THE KISS BURGLAR
YOUR LAST CHANCE TOULAUGH.

HURRY!!

BEST GOVERNMENT SECURITY 
OFFERED IN THE WORLD

DODDS '/

.KIDNEY
RI1.LS

6 * |fr>LE: u 1X1 A"rs ■
». LGht s D‘5f AcV.Ær

V

m/
,Sm~r / J

>

:
YU

INC

/

GAYETY
------- twice to-oav

BEN WELCH
—AND—

HIS BIG SHOW
next—PUSS.PUSS

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

AVi'cHN

i
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%
%

I
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UD CLAMPED DOWN 
ON SPORTING EVENTS

5

NATIONAL HOCKEY 
LEAGUE MEETING

-4r

CAPTAIN TY COBB Semi-ready prices are as low as .il 
high-quality permits.

S
1

*5”; T?.1! S*® decided, ee the ban le 
9” *n Brantford and Toronto, and
until Monday*™6 °Peratlve ln Hamllton 

Hlllcreets won last Monday by 12 to 
aP, e?p®ct,to repeat today with Scott 

VI “if best form, tho Johnson will be 
on the mound against him.
"B.™ntford wln8 a third game will be 

necessary. The Illllcrests leave on the 
1.15 p.m. C;P.R. train.

■All Activities Ordered to 
Stop Until Flu Epidemic 

Abates.

■
Toronto Arena, Ottawa and 

Canadiens of Montreal for 
Three-Club Circuit.

Wants to Get to France in a 
Hurry for the Big 

Show.

Washington. Oct. 18.—Capt.
Raymond Cobb. U.S.A., leaned wearily 
against the fence in front of the White 
House in Washington.

I
I f

The lid Is clamped down_ . tight.
Hastings, medical health officer, 
an order yesterday prohibiting all sport
ing events until the . "flu” epidemic 
«bates. The first Mteel the effect of 
new order was the High School Rugby 
league. Ten 
yesterday afternoon, and at 12.30 the 
officials were notified that 
have to stop the 
«orne hustling for the officers of the 
league, but all parties 
two o'clock and the 

The outdoor exercise 
players, but It is the

Dr. Montreal, Oct. is:—The annual meeting 
of the National ^Hockey League, which 
replaced the National Hockey Associa- 
tion last winter, will or held at the 
Windsor Hotel tomorrow afternoon, when 
the hockey situation may be straightened 
out. This at present is only a two-club 
league, Canadiens and Ottawa, as Wan
derers forfeited their franchise a year ago 
when they withdrew without finishing 
out the|r season, and the Xoronto Arena
Company was given a franchise for last, ___ - ...
winter only, according to Charlie Querrie "Is good right arm was working auto-
who managed the team and won the matlcally when we came upon him. First,
championship with it. - "® would touch the visor of his cap and

When in town a short time ago, Quer- then alldw h*Ë arm to drop listlessly
rie stated that the Arena Company would to side. This performance was re-
be given a franchise again this season. peated every few seconds, and the un
to make It a three-cornered race, as last accustomed exercise had Capt. Ty hang-
winter, as there Is little chance of the lnf J?n V1® fence-
Wanderers being revived. So far ae ‘This is the life,'" he said with appar-
known, nothing definite regarding the I ®nt cheerfulness as he saluted a boy
hockey season has been done, and an ad- ——— . —— scout. “It s great stuff, but 111 never
Journment may be made tomorrow after- _ be able to play baseball again. My arm
noon until the situation is cleared up. / J_ / ' • *» -gone. Saluting (everybody ln the

There Is likely to be a shortage of play- Lcuflo JuZSt world requires a special course of train
ers In the east this season, owing to the f\t U/,* _ • r » i”K. and I haven't reached that yet. For
number of men who have enlisted since V# rV ITlTlltlS •JOCRCVS two 1 have saluted a million peo-
last winter, and Juniors will have to be * pie. and still they come. But I am proud
depended on to cany the club colors, ~ • to be in the service and will do
Toronto is better off for players than . utmost to make good. 1 am learning
either Montreal or Ottawa, owing to the r-*st week was one of triumphs for every day and will be ready for service
number of well-known players now at Jockey C. Hummer, his score of twelve ln France in a very short time,
the various camps of the Royal Air Force winning mounts for the week hein» „„„ “There Is one thing I want to corat the Queen City, and the majority of th . 0 , ”ee*c being one rect," he resumed as he automatically
these men would, no doubt, obtain per- 4 at any rider might Justly be proud of. saluted a passing policeman and a couple 
mission to play for a Toronto team, al- W. J. O'Brien is another who has suffi- ot icemen. "That report about my go-
tho they would not be allowed to play dent reasons to view the week with sat- l”g to CamP Humphreys is all wrong,
for any out-of-town team, as a year ago. isfapt|n . . . «an sat i m not going there, because it wouldEmmett Quinn, who for a number of “faction, as his eight successes attest, take months to finish the course, id,, 
years held the office of president, stated | Leader Lyke added five to his long list. Ject to that. I Joined the army to' 
tonight that he would not be ln a*;tend- g Sande resumed riding and rode three flght' and do my bit, and the sooner T
a nee at the meeting tomorrow afternoon, wlnners Frank get over there’ the better I will feel Tif held and that he was out of the game J,1^**™* ’^^.ng^r^ttered Hs trylng t0 “ » duty
to stay. I position with six. The western Jockevs taking up some soft snap, I am

were Idle perforpe, but, If all goes well p?ady aPd enxlous to see active *r-
wlll get Into action again next Thursday ?rlCe{wfnd wou, d ratZ*Sr reeiSn than stay
at Latonla. At the conpYution of to,t i", ‘hl® country whlle the fighting Is 
Saturday s racing the records of our <•?? on' . . .
thirty most successful riders were : thr“ J°. b® France within

Jockeys o„,i tnCee w®6*8 °* ■» month. I have beenL/TvWa l8t* 3r^. ordered to go to New York for further| Ï8? ?! SSSl «3.“ wln *6 pnly * ■*"*
The Queen City Curling Club annual I H. Lunsford i133 l* , J my™ workto'w

meeting was held last night, with a good J. Howard ...........................   63 61 tia>l ^ULthe prac‘
attendance, and all arrangement» were G. Walla ........................................ 68 50 We flrstP stiidv th/ lft ,Jh<? e?emy,
completed for the curling season. The D. Connelly ....................75 74 tu*n lay Iand and
following officers were elected: ! L. Bnsor ........ 62 is ra r£® the metli<>d of apPlyl»K

Honorary president, J. H. Spence; I c. Hummer .................. .. 4g 43 es ft niu-nrV1 at, a® It,f very Inter-
president, E. H. Brower: vice-president, j. Rodriguez .......... .......... 5* 57 rîîl £t„,fnd I en^°y 14- The offl-
Dr. J. H. Wlckett: secretary R. B. Rice: l. Gentry .................................... 45 ÎÀ ra£7„ "* k and considerate and are
assistant secretary, W. Philip; chaplain, r Pauley ... »? taking special pains to teach roe the
Rev. R. Law; committee, C. E. Brown, g; simpson................ ............... « ?? work properly.
C. H. Kelk. A. T. Crlngan, J. Nicholson; a gchuttingèr .«•.«.••'«*• 39 20 ^ Joindd a big league ball club
representatives to O.C.A., Brig.-Gen. R. | Y ?Miin» 8 2» *.n 1905 I surely was proud of mv nnt.
Rennie and R. B. Rice; single rink com- A' jf?.i"®.. ..................................... H form the first time I wore it. I believed
mittee, E. H. Brower and R. B. Rice; Johnson ................................  06 55 |t to be the most beautltoi thlneln^®"
friendly games, G. G. Bakins and W. Sj"14»,•••••.............................. 39 39 world and felt biggerthan the president
Philip; social committee, A. T. Crlngan. J. O Brien .................. 31 28 Right now, however I wouldn't Ph»t~
W. Duffett, W. Sparks and F. T. Marks. £     37 32 places with anyone Nobodv"SUSU&*” “ "““a “ H| Et'EEE ! EF»fVHSsIÆ

¥■ gg?" .................... s *! »» ï.irÆ,al’sM*r ““1 ■>“ <»
H. Erickson . .'.V.V.*,V.tV. 17 30 » "Jt^been eased into
O. Willis .....................................  39 36 a h„n “re because of. his reputation as
J. Mooney .......... .............. 36 45 f» nf th,ru P°»tlcal gull. Ha

Ottawa, Qct. 18.—Thp Ottawa Hockey ! W. Crump .......................... 25 20 vice ^L®hemlcaj warfare ser-
Assoclatlon was notified yesterday that L. Mink .................. ............ 21 19 j • t n?en of hi» type. It
the N.H.L. would meet tomorrow and R. Ball ......................................... 19 24 èhemlstî^ w»,,t0 ï?v® * knowledge of
It is understood that Messrs. Martin --------- tak/n „ the chemical end ^Is
Rosenthal and T. Darcy McGee will go r —1 ■■■ ■ ..............."Ti f ,hy experts and is only
down to look after the Interests of the ~ toi> UH .Æ r./hhO0i?ne the service
local > club. The Ottawas have several II FMPÎRF TITY RFSIII TS Christv P Cy Sau?hton and
propositions to xconsider, one of which I Eililr UvE, VI1 I IVlJUL 1 o . Y®1-® ldeal men for
is an offer from\E. P. Dey, who wishes U ......... huskv «ÏÏÎXr® they were
to acquire the right* to operate a team ’ at »/’ think quickly and pfoperly
In the National Association. Mr: Dey'* New York nct 18 The ,,,,, and hiui .h/ .w®re natural leadersoffer was for $2500 and that it only ““ today It w^?l L ^2®®, t,heJlmen-
vu for a fifth of the capital stock of at Empire City resulted as follows: “ will be part of their duty to teach
the Ottawa Hockey Association, Limited. FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 2-year- the and handleThe other offer Is from a local gentle- olds, selling: th® SITS the field of battle,
man, who wishes to get control of the 1. Balustrade. 1 ar- e-n/Llf. th5 athletic stars
Ottawas for the purpose of operating 2. Alphee. Cant 1 89°d results,
a team at Lansdowne Park. Whoever 3. Sherman A. ter „ r^ad,y to depart
gets .It wMl, of course exercise the Scratched: Star Realm Polygon. working like » ^^ch’vtoL,hIs arm was
franchise ln the National League. SECOND RACE—Mile and a quarter, durante cnLLtP^ ^-?landl® ln an ®n-

Bven Mr. Dey ta not taking the pro- 3-year-olds and up: sergeants-cYl^Ld^Privates, corporals,
posed Canadian Hockey Association ser- 1- Star Glass. a ~9,'9erï?9dy wa» recognized by
iously, or he would never have made an 2. irregular. it H. „flw2ys b®at them to
offer for the Ottawa stock and players 3. Garbage. salute fi-ot n<Atr.Wa t for the others to
over whom the Canadian Association Scratched : Wood Thrush. had been ^fts!ln5. poI,c6man
has no Jurledlctlon whatever. It was THIRD RACE—Mile and 70 yards, 8- farewells Ty 8ald hisalso learned last night that a third year-olds and up: KL «/'S, "om, th‘ street,
offer had been made for the Ottawa 1. Intriguer. “Sav ” he ta*ing a Jew steps,
stock, this coming from a party, who 2. Dandy Dude. in my’ battingrhf= h°w did I finish
wished to lease the franchise and play- 3. Broom Peddler. “You worL V.t® year? „
®f8 on. a J0-0Perative percentage basis. Scratched: Santiago, Pastmaster. “l know that but r*plle.dû
The Aberdeen Pavilion proposition Is FOURTH RACE—Six furlong», all age? I have been aver’
said to be the best and Is likely to be ages: businessthat y ^U,h thl8 war
accepted. One sensational report ln 1- Jock Scot. the official to,.flnd out whatcirculation last night was that, the Ot- \ Hollistr. The^org|/%rPh
tawa Association would vote to suspend *• High Cost. his^ basetelf riî?41 fo‘Totten
operations and that the directors, rather Scratched: Arnold. wuys will rlnSS/fifl’ uiUt the publlc al-
than sacrifice their Interests at present. JIFTH'R.ACE—5Ü furlongs. 2-year- diamond /l”. Pr^,We28.»cm tbe
would retain them and resume when olds: in harnMjiv.i.J*! a rec°rd of 13 years
better times returned. Evidently L N 1- Peter. Mt bal/nfèvlr 8tamps him the great-Bate and hie confreres hold the key to War Zone. In1 a playing ftak? ®V6r ,unk h,a 8Plkes
th®,vlocal situation. y 3. Blue Devil. Here is hi. .ÏL,

The Canadian Hockey Association is Scratched:' Goaler, Tiger Rose Lacka- batting which record Inlapldly ®TnP°rat/SS' lay® Th® Citizen wanna, Wilfreda, Skyman. Lamentation. YeaS, W14 ChgS,esldi?^VdJorha” “me: 
this morning. They have been frozen Firenze. runs, 1315- hlta MAe.-J', at vbat. 6770:
nn^nc.2ih(u» ® Toronto Arena and have RACE—514 furlongs, 2-year- average, .372 ’ ’ tolen bases,
no possibility of getting ice at Montreal 0l4 n™es: k ’ au‘
=V ,9® l8^a dead issue in hockey and Lackawanna, 
should not be seriously calculated on 2> Tailor Maid. 
ta/kid®ar® /° ,Some' And It has also % N®He Yorke.
leaked out that, Instead of having Scratched: Tiger Ro»e, Plurenzl, Ju- 
actually leased the Ottawa Arena as its veneecence.
promoters announced, the Canadian ____ _____
Hockey Association merely had an op- BACKED HILLCRESTS AND 
tion on Ted Dey's ice. This will likelv 
be automatically annulled ln a day or 
two, leaving Mr. Dey with a free hand.
It wae only binding in the event of the 
£r®na °wner securing control of the 
S^wa CTub, player* and franchise. Mr.
De> 8aid yesterday that he had made 
no»i?1îve iand Ibat he would not do bo 
until he learned definitely from the Ot
tawa Hockey Association as to the ac- 

°,r rffusal of his offer. How 
--------  . this will develop is already a foregone

HORACE GAUL GOING ^es118 afierf<blmd1îneBate ,rû his oon-
ireres, arter oullalng up the game andBACK TO FRANCE ht"yln* on ‘,h® darke8t »? the war
days, are not likely to put Mr. Dey iii 
control and let him dictate to the clubs 

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Horace Gaul of Ot- and to the league, 
tawa, one of the greatest lacrosse and , 14 is Practically certain, consequent- 
hockey players the capital has ever pro- ,y< that the Rational League will again
duced, has been appointed to the staff >" control: I„ this event there will New York. Oct. 18-The Emnire ntv 
% the Knights of Columbus overseas be plenty of hockey, as the X.H.L. pro- card for October 19 is u follows- C,ty 
îptees and has already left for New poses**» play a doubled double ache- FIRST RACE—Selling: 2-yeIr-'o!ds 6 
Wk to take up the work. He will go d«le. which would give each club twelve furlongs: y olas> 6
to France within a few days, and carry Sâmes at home and an equal number on Star Spangled.. .120 Out the Wav i»i
on in connection with the K. of C. cam- the road. The N.H.L. also proposes to gill McCloy..........106 Ultima Thule"" 120
paign behind the firing line. Quite a clean up the great winter game still Thunderclap..... 99 Star Realm " 
number of friends were down at the further and will probably make an im- SECOND RACE—^Three-year-olds 

i Centra1 Station yesterday to wish the £'rtant amendment to its penalty rules JÀP-, 6 furlongs: 
popular Ottawa athlete and soldier bon Thi* «a» what Eddie Gefard and his Thistle... .102 Josefina Zarate. 105
\oyage and a safe return. ; team mates fought so hard for last sea- I,r,sh tfdy U-•-HO xHighiand Lassie.lOO

Horace Gaul enlisted in August, 1914 1 son. Jane Mary.......J04 Housemaid .. 113
Just a few days after the outbreak of ------- - Fauntleroy.102 Mae Murray .....105
Battntikm, « | ” W,NN,NG_OWNERS.

j severely wounded in^thf'héa.l it Neuve | and’'cam‘'"o *,*, en™ Oct. ^“êmbraci/g i Rtv™/r”..............'$? Faddy D*ar ....108
boÆr- in" En^anPdC"1 l^'a'^^h'," |
re-every was almost despaired of, but L'l ?t,tKe,® and Purses, the dally average Hondta6 .............Î2s ^nap Dragon I1..115
Horace managed to pull thru, tiu- h. - distribution amounted to *5673. Thé Kohliumr................. li'i wna’-rv..:"............ J.19
wh chU undergo Ihree operations, one of , at v?s °r Sencvous pro- Torchbearer*. 108 d rh>me -•••100
which, being close to the brain, was . 6 nd ,4he biggest crowd of the 1 FOi'RTH R VCF , .

: serious. Horace was chosen this week faH season witnessed the sport on the > up 11-tR miles- Throe-year-olds and 
! as one of the secretaries of the K of closing day of the meeting. ! Starmaster .»»/'
j campaign, and will he attached tn ^^acorr,t>er,8 horses accounted for ' Corn Tassel...........ino t-a^Lne® • • • • ^7
j the American army. He has hecn home fornia ’timfmân'1 î9!?1' placinS the Cali- 1 Roamer. 'us TickeT^ ...............
| from the front for about two year*, and n”ng owner? of'wbtah ,hhea4 ,°,r ‘Î1® w,n" Naturalist........... .'.123 Tlcket .................... 106
Kr7m,ennTed ‘aUerly W,th th® customs th® f°U°WlnB W°" ' ^Tmlie ^f^Tnree-year-oids and

wi<thUlthetoOti,« h'S ,fin?|t 8eni»r hockey i Maromber. A. K..... ^ 20nd' 9rd'{^3,]- Orderly................. IH^oor Butterfly ..105
1 Ott a was in 1905. when thev ! Quincy Stable ......... - 9 2 ^D$er»st................. 108 Elderken .............to*

fuIly 2Jel?nded the World's cham- Hildreth. S. C. ..! 4 3 S’5,1 u?J®ar-rm'" V "103 Madame Currle.'.lll
r-ship and the Stanley Cup against VVidener. J. E..........  0 0 3 «9* ''°Pd.Tb,ru8h-•-IM Whippoorwill ...108
the Rat Portage team. He was a mem- Miller, A...................... 1 » »’î?2 ^Sck.M0cît.............114 Bar One .............. 10s ,
ber of the Capitals for several seaso?* Coe, W. R................... 4 2 H22 wf^dmwh0*8 'î11 Blue Thistle........... 104 i
being the regular outside, home for the Wilson, R. T. ........................ » 2'47* p21n«TJ^.me........V1. Pastmaster .........m !
team when it won the championship of Bresler, R. L. ..... f £’21? PaS?SSSt....^..lH
the world In 1907. He was also in the Meadowbrook Farm. 0 l'950 furlo^îll RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds. 5% |

i iwrty which toured England as guests Serz: E. 4 i'«2 WsVc^-' 1
of lhe late President Emmanuel Tasse ' °neck Stable ....................... » , '2?J ............... V" Mine Sweeper.. ..112
Horace was probably the c-lèver^t sUtï .Arlington. E............ }'Hf Ovl-Vh/éé........ A1,2 Ma/gle Maitland 109 j
handler the Ottawa teams have ever him 1 Murtha. A. P............. i'lin = nlummA a......... V.3. Diffe;ent Eyes . .112
in hockey and Increase in the îatier ll |?ntord' j.................. l'7l9 I HeroÀmê ..........VA, £etrol .................

Feliowes. c................ J-ïî? I ^—Apprentice allowance claimed.
T.iPf cath^r cl^nr: trar*k fast.

issued Tyrue

IIIJ the
Resplendent ln hie new uniform, with 

his puttees, and shoulder bars glistening 
-In the sunlight, he presented a picture 
of a typical army officer who had seen 
service and lota of It.

DIRECTUM J. BEST 
PACER OF THE YEAR

games were scheduled for
:

W ! they would
. 1 MThis meantgames.

■ :
were reached by 

games stopped.
is good for the Won Eleven Out of Fourteen 

Races, His Three Defeats 
Being Flukes.

\
spectator that suf

fers. The M.H.O. points out that those
îrîuiajbF lon8 8w™hout movemé.it^àno 
are liable to get a chill and bring on the
dread disease.
rF^A'I®?1 Baled of the High School 
Bueby League-announced last night that 
nothing will be done to resume opera
tions until the schools open again The 
prospect looks\blue. .It will then ' likely 
be too late to finish up the schedule 

A big prograta of sport* was billed for 
«tie afternoon'. Everything has been 
cancelled, with the exception of the Dun- 
lop road race. The ^International game 
and all T. and D. soccer games have been 
called off. The City Rugby league ban 
a full schedule arranged for today, but.
Of course, these games must go into the 
discard. The Beaches efenlor ORFU. 
team had arranged a game with Officers’ 
Training Corps at the Beach to help 
after the opening league game had been 
cancelled. This- is also off, and the 

--Beeches are hard hit.
•'The Queen City and Playgrounds Soc- 

eer Leagues have also cancelled their 
carded games.

The DOnlop road race, the fall bicycle 
class classic, will, however, be held It 
U[ scheduled to start at the corner of 
Kingston road and Main street, a mile 
within the city limits, but if Dr. Has- 
t*”*® Persists In interfering with it the the 
start will be taken out .if the city limits.

We have discontinued advertising the 
®^fe”t and, do not want the public at the 
race at all, said Mr. A. A. Briggs, the 
manager of the race, yesterday “Our
thev8 “in® a“ ready. 85 of them and as 

tar ib,Lan® Ve Participants in the 
2JÏ3 1 d° n°t see that we are doing 
Mything contrary to Dr. Hastine-c-
ter,hîn* Tuhe rider* will all be well c/red 

, and there, should be no crowd.”

!i %

t
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 18.—With the clos

ing of the Grand Circuit season this 
week at Lakewood Park. Atlanta, the 
racing season for the important stables 
is ended, altho a few overcoat meetings 
are still to be held on various half-mile 
tracks thruout the country. The result 
of the $2560 stake for 2.04 pacers at At- 
lanta, won by the Indianapolis-owned 
and Murphy-driven stallion. Directum J.. 
further demonstrated the fact that this 
sidewheeler- is the best stake horse of 
that gait which has shown up during 
the season, for he-not only leads In the 
amount of money won, but also in the 
number of races.
, B,y ÏV victory in the stake at At- 

Irectum J., placed to his credit 
his eleventh victory out of fourteen 
starts, and all three of-his losing races 
«®r® mor® or lees flukes, won by horses 
YAibe outclassed finder ordinary con
ditions. He lost to Walter Cochato at
North’^ndiu L*e G,rand at the second 
Onv h„|R?Af ]1,1m&cting and to Odloo 
?aoh of ÎÏLf 11 mee4‘ng at Colurobue. 
track tm ! riu'®8 being over a alow t Ki.XhL . ,!!!l"ed meny to think that 
Atin/,VCk stallion would be beaten at 
Atlanta, as the track was very heavv 
in spots on tho day of the race, but It 
appeared to be Just to bis liking, and
ni. fi7t,v.hea‘ ln 2 03H in that golnè 
on* of the best of his career.
„,AI' of the fourteen races ^blch. Directum J. started this “eaaon 

bard contents; there were no soft 
spot* for the Booster etalllon. His hard- 
est race was at Lexington, where he
Liïîtaî? tP WiêS, lh® *‘ttle western mare 
2 nnu - J” >'blcb had been timed in 
s.OO 14 in a race against that greatest 

,SM racing pacers, Single G..159U 
Neither of the -pair made a move in 
the first heat, which was won by Bax 

V°U n 2',03; but in the next both 
cut loose and in one of the nrettip^tfn0n2eoit,0fsi!?® *®ason Dlrec?umPjettieat 
m hie present record, and he
won the final in «lower time. The fast take., by Directum J ' lea™! hVm 

9 °niy to the free-for-an classes Harri^M- * o.W,î1<dL he wU1 meet Miss
.Kr"«1î".S"'e,<,i.'ïï,,ï2, M

I 1 >
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11r
;i
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War conditions have played havoc with wool prices f 
and clothing conditions.

Many makers have gone down in the struggle- 
trades which had leaned on monopolistic or “combine” 
agreements grew lamentably weak in their service to the* IK 
people—their initiative grew inert.

Semi-ready Tailoring is to-day a survival of service in its best 
days—the price is in the pocket still, and the values are so jnuch 
below the percentage of increase in wool, that one must give praise 
for the makers’ study of efficiency and economy.

I k

Queen City Curling 
Club Elects Officers
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Ed. Mack, Limited, 167 Yonge Street %■
HAMILTON THE STAGE

FOR FINAL GAME
■

LIKE AMERICAN 
HARNESS HORSES

game between Brantford and the HII1- 
crest* of Toronto for the O B A A cham Plonshlp. The game was to b^e been 
played in the Telephone City, but owing 
t° the "flu'- epidemic the medical heath 
w^ther® pr°blbited the eveta

Brantforria?hre.®®.iy®d thls afternoon 
Brantford that tlie game would take
crêsta ameT ®thLiaRPar?' where the Hill- 
ereets met the Brants once before, so
nfnnrt teaTnih are familiar with the dia- 
hl is. J hMP,on and Scott are likely to 
be the opposing twlrlers, and, with the
£nthen“Hat the «atne wilT be one
of the do-or-die variety.

won
II

EIGHTEEN YEARS AG6
Ban Johnson Molded Present 

Circuit From the Western J 
Wheel.

i AS OTTAWA VIEWS
HOCKEY SITUATION -

m ice.
Europe Imported Many Trot

ters and Pacers Since 
Exodus Started.

Long befi 
lenlng of 
'erflowing 
ace de la 
very seat 
ipled, exce 
ig entwine

! from
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- American League,New York, Oct. 18.—No 
kept of the early trotters

as a full-fledged
major circuit, passed its eighteenth mile- ;T 
stone Monday, for it was on October ;«v 
14, 1900, that tho magnate* of Ban John-
?on’^!nfant institution held a meeting' -W 
in Chicago and decided to expand by » 
placing club» in the big eastern cities. Ir 

American League history really dates :■ 
back to 1879, when the Northwestern, . 
League was launched with clubs in Dubu? 1' 
qufe. Omaha and Rockford. _

It was in 1900 that Ban Johnson, the * 
shoestring magnate, launched his ambi- X 
Mous scheme to change the Western i? 
League into the American League. Dur
ing its first season under that name the 
league had clubs In Chicago, Milwaukee 
Cleveland, Detroit, Indianapolis, Kansas *■ 
City. Buffalo and Minneapolis. The -M 
American was a near-major circuit in ,hl 
1900, but it still fell short of the ambl- « 
Hons of Johnson and his fellow conspira- JÈ 
tors against baseball peace, and at the 31 
October meeting In that memorable year fi 
the old organization wound up its af- M 
fairs and started a new deal. In plan
ning their eastern invasion the American J 
League bank ere did not seek a war with Ji 
the National League, but they must have ' ! 
felt sure that it wouuf come. "“I
f.'J;’,® tesült of that memorable session ’'a 
SîRT 1-Mack, ^°id bis interest in the I 
oùlr j i1®.?. club and was awarded the ’-J 
Philadelphia franchise, and Jim Manning
^Leraen xrth.®, Washington club. Later 
when the National league decided that 
v T'l8'® t° ÿe war, the Johnson league 
decided to drop Buffalo and put a team * 
in Boston. Indianapolis, Minneapolis and } 

Clty *were dropped to make 
room for eastern clubs.

The American League chiefs believed V 
th«y were do ng the National League a *' 
favor by heading off the American- Asso- 
b's-tlMi competition, but President Youhg *i 
and his associates didn’t see it that way. * 
and when the National I^eague held its 
meeting the American Leagiie was ig- 
n°rS£d* JU8t'a® if it wasn’t in existence

Thruout the 1801 season the war raged
thSrril£’.*to tlî?4 dlferV8t nf fan8' and to
whnmreînr*P,rriitK0f .the P^y61*8. 8Ome Of
whom jumped back and forth many 
times, and were never certain one day 
what league they would be playing to 
on the morrow. At the close of the 1901 
season It was seen that the Milwaukee
riMe.®0^»" .V0]4 'ts. own with the other 
cities, and the franchise was transferred 
tf.Bt- Louis Baltimore was also con- 
f.îîSî J I2,8l"g Proposition, and when
Vnr^ ft,«eCDd1?i t0 hay® a dub in New 
York the Baltimore franchise was the 
«25 transferred. McGraw and Johnson 

constantly, and Jawn had 
Jumped the league and took several play
er® with him to New York to play with.
'b®.G,ants. With the addition of New 
rff-ra-American League reached its ■ } 
permanent and present form.
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exported to 
Europe, altho English, horsemen began 
buying them as soon as they attracted 
attention. In 1823 American Roan trotted 
a mile In 3.04 In England. He was pre- 
ceded by Boston Blue, the horse that 
trotted the first recorded mile in three 
minutes, in 1818, the Englishmen calling 
him the Slate-Colored American," while 
Tom Thumb, one of the starters ln the 
New York Trotting Club Plate at two 
miles, ln 1826, was also taken abroad

In 1842 Peter Wheelan landed in Éng- 
l^n<L with Rattler, and, after winning all 
of his races with ease, challenged the 
world. A difference of $300 In the pur
chase price of Dutchman was all that 
kept Hiram Woodruff from crossing the 
Atlantic and making an effort to dupli
cate on English soil the defeat that he 
gave Rattier at three mile heats over the 
Beacon course In New Jersey in 1838.

The superb mare, Miss Pierce, was the 
first American trotter that found a place 
in a recorded pedigree on the European 
trotting turf. She was shipped to France 
m the seventies, and in 1883 produced 
Fuacta, the sire of thirteen French 
ners between 1893 and

CHUCK JACKMAN DEAD;
VICTIM OF INFLUENZA ree Thou

sand
v Harry (Chuck, Jackman, one of the 
tyyeabraka8gto°P?H “a

r'tp'ïs!? siZ'\na EE
Hotel, at Bay and Adelaide streets. He 
caught for the champion Athletics, and 
was also captain and manager. One sea
son. when Illness and Injuries took all 
the catchers away from the Toronto pro 
team, at that time managed by the late" 
Charlie Cushman, Jackman donned mask 
and Pad and caught for the team for a 
month. That was in the days of A1 At
kinson. Jackman lived at 29 Lockwood 
road. He was a bachelor and a son of 
Captain Jackman, who built a schooner 
here and sailed her to South Africa and

1 af-
Balttmore. Maryland, Oct. 18.—The five

of MvlnTber‘theMarB 

Jockey Club, which will begin at Pimlico

E®fdaF
sa:;:îS£,*ïa-K,ï

g» w 4s55ssarass6
th* £,,,q[!,artero for three-year-olds, 51; the Elkridge Steeplechase, $3000 addeki, 
two miles, for three-year-old fencers. 33, 
and the Walden. $5000 added, one mile, 
for two-year-olds. 133. When these races 
closed, the Maryland Jockey Club also 
closed the Pimlico Nursery, a race of 
t°pr and a half furlongs, for two-year- 
olds, that will be' decided at Pimlico 
track next spring. The Nursery drew 
229 nominations, from 46 different nomi- 
nators.
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OSHAWA CURLING CLUB.

Os haw a, Oct. 18.-—Oahawa Curling Çlub 
3s all ready to begin the season. At the 
annual meeting the following officers were 
elected : Hon. Presidents, R. S. McLough- 
Iln, H. T. Carswell, J. F. Tam-blyn; presl- 
nent. F. H. Punshon; vice-president,
A. Coad; secretary-treasurer, jorin 
Thompson; assistant secretary-treasurer. 
C. A. Klnnear; chaplains. Revs. C. R. De- 
Pemcler and John Garbutt; auditors, R. 
Hare and H. Lauder: representatives to 
Ontario Tpnkard Association, P. H. Pun
shon, A. Lambert; committee of manage
ment. A. J. Staller. A. Lambert, F. J. 
Belles; match committee, G. E. Hare, F. 
E. Hare, D. M. Hall, Geo. Southwell : com
mittee for new members, W. A. Coad, F. 
Fvans, F. Hobbs ; tankard skips, L. A. 
Clifford, A Lambert.

Sons of England players and the re- 
rferee are notified that there will be no 
game today.

wln-
. 1906. France's Al

exander (2.19) was also taken to Ger
many a short time after he won the $10,- 
000 stallion race a.t Rochester in 1881 He 
was a failure ln the stud. The Italians 
also purchased Elwood Medium, .Grand- 
mont Zoe B. (2.17%), and Amelia C.
(2.19%), before Georgi Bros, took At
lantic (2.21) to Bologna in 1888, while 
Macey’s Hambletonian was also taken to 
Germany, where he sired a number of 
splendid trotters, that appeared on all of 
the leading European tracks.

Prince Warwick was one of the first 
American trotting stallions taken to 
Austria, the Clear Grit horse, Amber, be
ing the only one.to precede him. I was 
present when Dan McPhee purchased 
him out of . Orrin Hickok's stable at 
Cleveland. In 1892. The get of Prince 
Warwick made such a favorable impres
sion that ln 1896 the Austrian breeders 
came to the United States and purchased 
Trevililan (2.08%),bravado (2.10%), Rob- 
by P. (2.10%), Falkland (2.13%) and E 
L. Robinson (2.17%), whose success as a" 
sire prompted the Russians to purchase 
him.

From that date to the beginning of 
the war, Austrian buyers came to the 
United States annually and selected over 
fifteen hundred trotting bred stallions 
and mares, the majority of them hav
ing records, the list of the stallions with 
marks below 2,10 including Bob Doug
las, 2.04%; Stroller, 2.05%.: Don Chen- 
ault, 2.05%; Tommy Britton, 2.06%;
Dave Halle. 2.06%; Caid, 2.07%; George 
Todd, 2.07%; Glenwood M., 2.07% ; Gay- 
ton, 2.08%: and Directum Kelly, 2.08%: 
while their selections for racing or brood 
mares, Including Soprano, 2.03%:
Cheeny, 2.04% : Spanish Queen, 2 04% •
Amy Brooks1 2.05%; Tenara, 2.05% :
Teasel. 2.06%; Early Alice 2.06%
Derby Princess. 2.08%. ’
, L’1/19044-. Billy Burk, 2.03%, and Baden.
2.0o%, Joined the colony of American 
trotters in Russia. They were followed 
by W illy. 2.0o, after he was raced on 
the American tracks. The last consign
ment to land in Russia contained Sterl
ing McKinney, 2.06% ; Cascade, 2.06%;
Tuna. 2.08%; Dei Coronado. 2.09%: Cap
tain George, 2.09%; ab well as the pac- 
era T-ocanda, 2.02: Zolocli. 2.05%; John 
Wi?iTd' . 20d^‘- and Ml»8 Ad bell, 2 06%.
-h«®.1? LV5Ô Redl,ac' 2-r,7‘-4: Ormonde.
-.08%. Jsird Brussels. 2.09% ; Harry
»n6„2'10' :in<l, the pa'-er Donald McKay.
2.09%, were lost at sea.

In 1893 and 1894. Dr. Day invadri 
France with two cargoes of trotters, tak
ing with him among others. Miss Mam- 
brlno the grand am of Bingen, 2.06'i:
Sunrise Patnhen, 2.19%, and Sunset
fmnorrar 2'13 A* a "**« th« French 
importer?, however purchased maros.

, ir„ selections Including Misty Morn- 
Ing, 2.21; llattie H.. 2.11%; Helen Ley- 
burn, 2.11, which produced the Euro
pean trotter Fred Leyburn 2 13; Au- 
Lrai,n' 2»«%i Grace Simmons! 2.19%:
Sue,e S., 2.1»% Honeywood, 2.14%; Ladv 
Clare. 2.18%;A Catherine Loybum 214 
and Klllona, 2U4. ’

close of 1890 to the berln- 
1 I1® -War’ ov"®‘ fonr thousand
American trotters were «hipped to Eu- 
rrtoe. Seventy-five ;>er cent, of them 
wfre sent to either Austria or Germany 
',!ü1<i ra*re dlHtr4buted from these potots , 
to other countries. A very large num-s -
ber of the horses exported had records For Nervous Debility, Nervousness »»< 
one hun*-ed and twenty-three of them accompanying aliments. *1.00 per be*. 
DBinç In uno 2 10 Mst. Of these the An<«.tria ne purchase'! fortv-alx A

:|i r'JW.'!}$

The Bowie, the Manly Memorial, the 
Walden, the Pimlico Autumn Handicap, 
and the Elkridge Steeplechase, have 
drawn the best horses of their 
classes ln training 

In the course of the impending meet- 
‘n*of «even days, the Maryland Jockey 
Club will distribute a matter of $110,000 
or $115,000 among the horsemen of the 
east and west. No over-night purse will 
?*>’* an added money value of less than 
51000, and seven races, one of them a 
steeplechase, will be run every day. 
Steeplechasing has always been over
whelmingly popular in this part of the 
country, and the Maryland Jockey Club 
inis been conspicuously successful ln fill
ing its daily steeplechases spring and fall 
There are upwards of 100 smart fencers 
in Maryland now. Most of them are at 
Laurel Park, but some are already quar
tered at the old Pimlico track.
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ORO FINO VICTOR
IN STRAIGHT HEATS

Atlanta, Ga„ Oct. 18.—Geers won an
other race with Oro Fine here today

'K iJV'S.’U
time % 2 06 “n™ th« remarkaÊïe
CoxBlw°th FrankaTD° ^y

wôî;1ther°Stowt a” ’’r8' Grace ^Direct 
Smnniries °W PaC® ln 8tralght heats.
Grac'e PDtoectthrbemheaby"

Direct (Tolley) vv alter

1 ’1

GThomas)Gratta™ blk^"'”' * * 3

b".c:..by.;..
Fra nlf Dewey, b h C- C * * * * ’ * i ^
WindsorCTodd", b!h! ag," 4 3 2

.100 To beeT*™ 30%*troti? 2 08' 
a"d ^byJ^^^ting-Wikiwiki, b.c,

WON.
To Hamilton Subscriber: The man 

who backed HHIcrests to beat Brantford 
by 4 runs last Monday wins.

/ I

hundr
BALMY BEACH OUN CLUB.

The weekly shoots of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club will not be held until 
further notice in accordance with the 
edict of the M.O.H,PE REPOSITORYi New York 
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TODAYS ENTRIES |
7
AT EMPIRE CITY. 4 4 4

„ stake $2500— 
Copa de Oro'

t TO RETIRE ROAMER.
Simcoe and Nelson Streets 

Toronto
Phone Adelaide 867-8.

Jork. Oct. 18.-The famous race 
horse Roamer has been thrown oat of 
training for the season, and unless he 
shows a remarkable “comeback'' next 4 
\?ui80n JiaB run his last race. Andrew 
bUJ 8. ow.ner' announced at the Em- M 
pire City track tonlfht. Roamer Is seven " 
years o d and has participated in almost S 
every noteworthy race since he was two years old.
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175 Horses:

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Health Oi 
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no:Consigned to Our Auction Sales and up,

Tuesday, Oct. 22
100 Horses
Friday, Oct.'25
75 Horses

à thirty-three mares the Russians seven- 
teen stallions and eleven mares, the 
Itaians three stallions and six 
and the Germans two stallions,.
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J. special setJ 
Donald b.elnJ
officer, and |
i®r- Dr, Mv 
Canfield, jvii 
Per year.

Dieo~ïi

mmares.
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Commencing each day at 11 o'clock.

Many consignments of city horses will 
be brought in to both sales.
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SPECIALISTS
Is thi following Diiouei

gassr
Meemalle*
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

m'

PATHFINDER 1iPlies 
Eczesia 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabatsa

A Commission of 10 per cent, will be 
charged on horses, harness and 
rlages.

The Great
KING of All Cigars.

, Strictly Union Made 
Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited , ,

*
car-

:
-

Private sales every day.
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dtsaasee.

SHFErEiiM
Consultation Free

MedicineBURNS & SHEPPARD . .109 
. .112 
..112 
.112 ’

SPERMOZONEC. A. Burns.
Proprietor:

Isaac Watson,
Auctioneer.

!

DRS. SOPER & WHITE to
U Toronto St., Toronto, OoL ted lie

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORi.
W/2 ELM STREFT, TORONTO.«taillons anti iweallX *>

25th Annual

DUNLOP
TROPHY

RACE
Sat., Oct. 19th

3 p.m.

Kingston Road

Hillcresls at Hamilton 
Today Against Brantford
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VICTORY OF ALLIES 
MEANS LIBERATION

SAILED TO OSTEND 
IN WHALING SHIP

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

fine Emperor grapes, selling at $5.50 per 
lug; oranges at $14 to $16 per case; 
lemons at $12 per ease.

Dawson-Elltott had a car of choice 
western potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; 
Florida grapefruit, $6 to $6.50 per case; 
choice cucumbers at 85c to $1 per 11- 
quart.

Talk No. »

Keeping
the Standard Up

The continued advance in the orange 
and lemon market was again the feature 
on the wholesales here yesterday, 
anges reaching a new high-water mark 
when they sold at $16 per case, ranging 
from that down to $14 per case for less 
desirable sizes, lemons selling at $12 per 
case, and even at these abnormally high 
prices the Toronto market was again the 

•low one, oranges selling as high as $20, 
and lemons at $18 to $15 per case, at ..ew 
York yesterday, so we have something 
to be thankful for, and must own our 
indebtedness to our wholesale fruit men, 
who could easily have disposed of all 
they have had of both these fruits at a 
big profit at New York, Boston, Buffalo 
or Chicago for the past two weeks. "

McWilliam & Everist, Limited, had a 
car of western potatoes, selling at $1 75 
to $2 per bag; a car of California 
selling at $6.60 per case.

A, A. McKinnon had car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.15 per bag; a car of Ontarios, selling 
at $1,90 per bag; Nova Scotia Graven- 
stein apples at $4 to $5 per bbl.

D. Spence had a car of British Co
lumbia Jonathan apples, selling at $3 25 
per box; heavy shipments of Kelffer 
pears, selling at 35c.to 50c per 11-quart- 
choice cucumbers at 75c to $1 per 11-qt.: 
sweet potatoes at $2.35 per hamper,

H. Peters had a car of onions, selling 
af $2.25 to $2.50 per 100 lbs.; a car of 
sweet potatoes, selling at $2.50 per ham-

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Home-grown, 25c to 75c per 

11-quart, $3.50 to $6 per bbl.; boxed 
Snows at $2. $2.50 and $2.75 per box; B. 
C "s, McIntosh Reds at $3.15 to $3.25 per 
box; Cox's Orange Pippins at $2.75 to $3 
per box; Washington Jonathans at $3.25 
to $3,50 per box.

Cantaloupes—$1 to $2 per case.
Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Citron—25c per 11-quart basket, 40c to 

50c per 16-quart, 75c to 90c per 32-box 
crate.

. Cranberries—$12,50 to $13 per bbl.
Grapes—40c to 45c per six-quart flat, 

45c to 60c per six-quart leno.
Grapefruit—Florida, $6 to $6.60 per 

case.
Lemons—California, $11 per case; Mes

sina, $7 to $8 per case.
Oranges—$12 to $14 per case.
Peaches—25c to 60c per six-quart, 50c 

to $1.26 per 11-quart.
Peais—Keiffers, 35c to 60c per 11-qt.; 

other varieties, 75c to $1.50 per 11-quart; 
California, $4.60 to $6 per case; Duchess 
$2 50 per flate box.

Plums—75c per six-quart.
Quinces—50c to 65c per six-quart, 86c 

to $1.25 per 11-quart; a few extra choice 
at $1.50 per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—30c to 50c per six-quart, 40c 
to 75c per 11-quart; hothouse, No. l’e, 
26c pr lb. ; No. 2’s, 20c per lb.

Watermelons—40c per 11-quart (two to 
three melons).

Not Revenge, Clemenceau 
Declares Amid Boundless 

Enthusiasm.

Vico - Admiral Keyes Left 
Patrol Boats in Harbor 

of Town.

. i
or-

I

Paris, Oct. 18.—"Our victory does 
not spell revenge,” said Premier 
Clemenceau, amid scenes of indescrib
able enthusiasm. In the chamber of 
deputies this afternoon. “Our victory 
and the victory of our allies means 
the liberation of civilization and 
liberty of human conscience."

Paris has lived historic days since 
, the beginning of the war, but never 
. since those days of August, 1914, has 
k Paris lived such a day as this. Cle- 
t menceau looked the tiger of old when 
I he ascended the tribune, the .light of 

victory shining on his whole coun- 
i tenance.
I Long before thé hour set for the 
I opening of the chamber, huge crowds, 

overflowing across the Seine to the 
Place de la Concorde, had gathered. 
Every seat in the chamber was oc
cupied, except those where the French 

I flag entwined with the crimson plush 
I of a vacant chair, showed that the 
I former occupant had died—that he had 
I served his country, not alone > in the 

chamber of deputies, but on the field 
of battle.

After Paul Deschanel, president of 
the chamber, told- of the liberation of 
Lille, Douai, Ostend and Bruges, and 
while thé deputies and audience were 
cheering frantically, Clemenceau 
arose from the government bench and 
made his way to the tribune with the 
dust of Lille still clinging to his gar
ments. ■

"Can I add anything to the patrio
tic words of the president oif the 
chamber?" said the premier, "except 
that I have Just received a telegram 
(and he waved a blue leaflet toward 
the deputies), stating that Roubaix 
and Turcoing have Just been liber
ated.”

There was not one discordant voice 
in the whole chamber, but two con
spicuous Socialist members remained 
seated while the other deputies ap
plauded. "There should be but one 
voice here," said President Deschanel, 
glaring at the Socialists, svho sheep
ishly arose, and the incident was 
closed.

Recollections of that other historic 
scene on June fifth, when an irate 
chamber demanded explanations from 
this same premier for the defeat on 
the Chemin des Dames, came back to 
the correspondent, and as dignified as 
Clemenceau was In defeat, as gener
ous was he in victory. Across the 
immense place de la Concorde great 
crowds were Inspecting captured Ger
man gun, and looking upon Gothas 
that shall fly no more.

London, Oct. 18.—The admiralty has 
issued the following statement, for
warded by Vice-Admiral Keyes, re
garding yesterday's naval operations 
at Ostend:

"Admiral Keyes reports that on the 
morning of Thursday the military 
situation between Neiuport and Os
tend was obscure. It seemed uncer
tain whether the enemy had with
drawn from the coast. Up to then no 
fires had been started by him either 
in Middlekerke or Ostend. A division 
of destroyers- reconnoitered the coast, 
assisted by aircraft. They arrived oft 
Ostend at eleven o'clock, at which hour 
one of our aircraft landed on the 
beach, where large crowds of the in
habitants had assembled

"I proceeded Into the harbor In a 
whaler and landed about 11.30, meeting 
with a great reception. The enemy at 
the time was not clear of the town, 
and a light battery at Le Coq opened 
fire at the ships. Two shells, falling 
on the beach close to a crowd, excited 
the inhabitants.

“A heavy battery of four guns in 
the direction of Zeebrugge opened file 
on the destroyérs, and It seemed pos
sible the presence of the naval force 
might lead to the bombardment of 
Ostend or to more shells falling In the 
town, where they would endanger the 
lives of civilians. I decided to with
draw the naval force and thus give the 
enemy no excuse for firing towards the 
town.

"I therefore re-embarked and the 
destroyers withdrew, being heavily 
shelled, to just east of Middelkerke. 
Four motor launches wore left at Os
tend as an Inshore patrol, the Inhabi
tants being nervôus of the Germans 
returning.

"The King and Queen of the Bel- 
gians expressed the wish to visit Os
tend, either from the sea or the air: 
In vie* of the difficulty of landing and 
the uncertainty of the situation, they 
proceeded in the destroyer Termagant, 
flying the Belgian flag at the main, to 
the vicinity of Ostend.

"The senior officer of the British' 
motor launch patrol off Ostend, which 
had been reinforced by French motoi 
launches, reported that all had been 
quiet for some hours."

I

AT its annual n 
ZX Chamber of 

J. Irresolution:—
‘‘Whereas, the maintenance of the country's public 

utilities in the highest possible state of efficiency is es
sential not only to the war progress of the nation, but 
also to its business, industrial and public interests; and

“Whereas, such efficiency depends upon the preser- 
vation of the credit of the companies providing public 
utility service; and

“Whereas, the increase of costs and the unusually 
onerous conditions of operation brought about hv the- 

seriously threaten the
to continue the furnishing of the necessary service they 
perform; now, therefore, be it

“Resolved, that the Chamber of Commerce recom
mends to state and local authorities that they recognize 
the unusual and onerous conditions with which Public utili
ties are contending, and that in the interest of the nation, 
and of the public, they give prompt and sympathetic hearing 
to the petitions of such utilities for assistance and relief.”

We submit that the principles laid down above apply 
to our efforts to provide an adequate telephone service.

The 'Bell Telephone Company
of Canada

I ■
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W. J. McCart & Co. had heavy ship

ments of Kelffer pears, selling at 35c to 
40c per 11-quart flat; better varieties at 
$125 to $1.50 per 11-quart leno; quinces 
at 60c to 85c per six-quart; grapes at 45c 
to 50c per six-quart flat.

White & Co., Ltd., had two cars of 
California pears, selling at $4,60 to $5 per 
case; a car of choice quality Em$>e:or 

' grapes at $5 to $5.50 per lug; Ontario 
boxed Duchess'pears at $2.50 per flat box; 
head lettuce at $3,50 per case; leaf let
tuce at 25c per dozen.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of po
tatoes, selling at $1.90 to $2 per bag; 
onions at $1.75 per 75-lb. bag; choice hot
house tomatoes at 25c per lb. 1

Manser-Webb had grapes at 45c to 50c 
per six-quart flat basket; tomatoes at 
40c to 50c per six-quart leno; chestnuts 
at $2 75 per peck: quinces- at 50c to G5c 
per six-quart; sweet potatoes at $2.50 
per hamper.

Stronach & Sons had a car of onions, 
selling at $2.25 to $2.50 per 100 lbs.; a 
car of Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.85 
to $2 per bag; Kelffer pears at 40c to 
50c per 11-quart; others at 60c to $1.25 
per 11-quart.

Chae^TS.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Cabbage—75c per dozen, $1.50 per bbl.
Carrots—$1 per bag.
Cauliflower—$2,50 to $3 per bushel, $5 

per bbl. ' -
Celery—28c to 75c per dozen; Thed- 

ford, (4 per Callfornla-style crate.
Corn—10c to 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—75c to $1 per 11-quart.
Hubbard squash—$1.25 to $1.50 per 

dozen.
Lettuce—Imported head, $3,50 per case; 

leaf, ZBc per dozen.
Onions—$2.25 to $2 50 per 100 lbs., $1.65 

to $1.75 per 75-lb bag; pickling, silver 
skins, 75c to $1.50 per 11-quart; yellow, 
50c to 75c per 11-quart: no demand.

Peppers—Green, 25c to 30c per 11-qt.; 
reds| 65c per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Ontarios. $1.90 to $2 per bag; 
westerns. $1 85 to $2 per bag; New 
Brunswick Delawares, $2.15 to $2.25 per 
bag.

fiwar l
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Spinach—75c per bushel. 
Turnips—85c per bag.

wya

m ®[‘ ;
Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail * *Simpson had a car of very

U. S. SUGAR RESTRICTIONS 
SHARPER NEXT MONTH

z
Washington, Oct. 18.—Restrictions 

on the use of sugar will be even more 
rigid during November aqd December 
than at present in order that the 
needs of the lighting forces of the 
United States and allies may be sup
plied. The food axlmlnlstration an
nounced tonight that sugar allot
ments for household use will be helc 
strictly to two pounds a person per 
month, and that the supply for manu
facturers of soft drinks, ice cream and 
confections will be reduced sharply.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.HUNDREDS OF CHURCHES 
DESTROYED ROUND ARRAS rS.Mount Royal 

Tunnel 
f> Open Oct. 21 s

TOKAY GRAPES
CRANBERRIES. FIGS. NUTS. 

DATES ‘
Apples handled! in large quantities, both boxed and barreled-

FRUIT MARKET 
Main 5991-5992

New York, Oct. 18.—Destruction by 
the Germans of more than 300 
churches in his own diocese, "for 
which there was no military neces
sity," was described here today by 
fit. Rev. Eugene Louis Julien, bishop 
of Arras, who with the Rt. Rev. P. 
W. Keating, bishop of Northampton, 
England; Monsigneur Alfrad Baudrll- 
lart, rector of thç Catholic University 
of Paris; a member of the French 
Academy, and other French digni
taries, is on his way to Baltimore to 
felicitate Cardinal Gibbons on the 
60th anniversary of his consecration 
to the Episcopate.

"The Cathedral of Arras was burn
ed In July, 1915," declared Bishop 
Julien, “and today Is a ruin, but we 
hope to restore It.

bi
i
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Montreal-Ottawa 
Short Line

BAN MAY BE PLACED
ON GALT BARBER SHOPS ;McWilliam & Everist, Ltd.

Canada Food Board License Numbers, S-072: 3-073.

THROUGH TRAINS BETWEEN MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND TORONTO

Galt, Oct. 18.- Three more -dfeaths 
of diseaseand several fresh cases 

was today's record of the Influenza 
epidemic. The isolation hospital has 
been opened as the- result of a 
ber of ladies offering their services as 
nurses. Dr. J. H. Radford has,closed 
the pressing shops and is considering 
the putting of barbers and tobacco 
shops under the ban. Today's vic
tims of the disease were: Mrs. Eliza 
H. Heaton, aged 29, 79 Victoria 
nue; Nelson Sloat, aged 52, 75 Sta*e 
street, and Vug How, a Chinaman, 
the eecon.l to die from the disease.

Tonoirro

Headquarters
Ontarios and N.B. Deiewares

CARROTS, BEETS, PARSNIPS, ONIONS. BOX AND 
BARREL APPLES.

POTATOESnum-
READ DOWN READ UP

Oiling Car Sentes

Comfirtabie Day 
dachas

Lv MONTREAL Ar til 00 pm *12.00 n'n
Ar......OTTAWA...Lv 7 .0) p.m. 8,00 a.m.
Lv......OTTAWA...Ar 6.30 p.m. 7.30 ajn.
Ar TORONTO Lv flO.OO 00 pm.

• 6.15 pun. t 8.15 a un. 
10.15 p.m. 12.15 pan. 
10.45 p.m 12.4$ p.m. 

30 a.m. t 9.45 pan

Throogh Parlor Cars 
Tlreigl Sleeping Carsa. a. McKinnon FBriT market

Mein «110
_ , (ierrard 3094
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-211: 3-212.

Health Officer for Ingerfloll,
And Fuel Controller Appointed

•7
ave-

' Daily, t Daily eicept Sunday.
AT TOaOUTO-Cooiieetlns Monday. Wcdneifsy and Friday U» ( AT MONTREAL—Connection» tean-l ffom all pointe I» Onebw. 

and from Western Canada and Pacific Coast points. | Sew Brunswick. Mora Seotis. Hew Tori and gaatern State*.
LOWEST FARES —THROUGH TICKETS AED RESERVATIONS EVERYWHERE — ENQUIRE C.N.R. AGENTS.

City Offices: 7 James St. N., Hamilton; 52 King Eait and Union Station, Toronto.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Ingersoll, Oct. IS. — Two appoint
ments were made by the council at 
a special RPMsion todav, Dr. J. D. Mc
Donald b,èing appointed medical health 
officer, and .las. Stirton, fuel control
ler. Dr. McDonald, who succeeds Dr. 
Canfield, will receive a salary of $200 
per year.

KAISER MUCH CAST DOWN.

Paris, Oct. 18.—Prince Radzhvill
and .Count Ronikcr, the Polish dele
gates Who went to the German Em
peror’s headquarters last August to 
present to him Poland's claims, were 
much struck by the monarch's depres
sion and indifference, says The Matin. 
Emperor William Consented readily to 
demands, the newspaper adds, which 
ought to have appeared very excessive 
to him.

'I: I

WE BUY AND SELLifDIED IN AMERICAN CAMP.
St. Thomas. Orl. 13.—Thomas Combes 

of this city received a wire today say
ing his son, Herbert Cortibes, a sergeant 
in the United States army, had died at 
camp in San Antonio, Texas, where he 
has been since enlisting last February. 
Hie deceased soldier was born in St. 
Thomas 25 years ago, and had been en
raged In the contracting business pries 
lo joining the army.

trade on Canadian refined, sugar. To- I try buyers for supplies, but the tone of j 
.-onto delivery, cwt. the market for oats was stronger In
Acadia granulated ...............................  $9 79 sympathy with the further rise In the
St. Lawrence granulated.................... 9 79 options markets, and prices were ad-

9 79 vanced lc per bushel, with car lots of 
9 (>4 extra No. 1 feed quoted at 94c, No. 1 

Acadia yellows—No. I yellow differ- feed at 92c, No. 2 feed 88c, Ontario No. 
entlal from granulated, 40c; No'. 2 yel- 2 white 91 &c No. 3 white 90)4c, No. 4 
low, 50c; No. 3 yellow, ROc. at„?9^c. Per bushel, ex-store.

St. Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yellow. The demand tor spring wheat flour 
differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 w?.? *®?d and the market was active, 
yellow, 40c; No. 3 yellow, 50c with a firm undertone.

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 ‘yellow, differ- . \ *£?*_?,wifï ’1“'!* ^ togs of Quebec white potatoes an easier
ential from granulated, 30c; No 2 yel- n ralllfeed. and the market i* ; feeling hss developed in the matket. At
low, 50c: No. 3 yellow, 60c. " aCn„ , ..... Could* cold atoiage today the cheeeu

Redpnth yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ- Go account of the more l.b offerings amounted to about 500C boxes.
entlal from granulated, 40c; No. 8 yel- 1 ............... 11 ~______: for which there was a good demand from
lo*. 50c; No. 3 yellow, 60c. g*****^H*^*esd***HB exporters, and all sold at 24%c per pound,

■ if.o.b.. country points.
■ Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 94c.
■ Floor—New standard grade. $11 $0 to
I""”-

CHANCE I NIAGARA 
S SERVICE

AMERICAN CURRENCYIIN (st » premium)
Lantlc granulated., 
Redpath granulated Also Traveler»' Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders. -
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

58 Yonge Street.

FTER Sunday, 
the-Lake, Q 
continued.ARATIONS FOR BELGIANS.

Washington. Got. IS.—Arrangement 
have been maU^ by the Belgian Relief 
Commission tyrth the British quarter- ! 
master-general fc,- 20.000.000 emergen- ' 

xj —, cy rations to be furnished immediate-
New York, Oct. 18.—Australia will l.v to the rescued civilian population! 
amtain In the United States a per- in Belgium. Herbert Hoover chair- * 

Panent commission after the war. ac- man of the commission, announced ! 
•lMl«hg,s°f,HC|1ry ^ ' Hraddon' " ho es- today that the rations would come i 
tem~»£tJ~a,,Uarler! hcre today as fr0111 1 le 6lores of tin- British anmy in ! 
5S555~JHSreWet*t,Ve <’f fhe 1,to7Kl 'vvt,M hé paid forbvthr !

onweaith. relief couimtssiou. " ?

20th, the servie# to Nie ara-on- 
and Lewiston will

Sunday, Oct 20th—Steamers 
leave Toronto at 8.15 and 2 
p.m.

Toronto-Hamilton Service (in effect until further notice).

CANADA- STEAMSHIP UNES, LIMITED
Cor. longe and Wellington Sts., or Yonne St. Wharf

i
e dis-

Week Days—Steamers leave 
Toronto at 7.30 
p.m.

a.m. and 2AUSTRALIAN COMMISSION.
1

!
Boyers of GRAIN, PEAS. BEANS, 

MAINE AND BEI) CT-OVER.( MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.Adelaide 4300. HOGG A. LYTLE, LimitedMontreal. Oet. 1*.—The trade In e-n'n ff III*.. $5.20 ♦« 

ul.c. ' -hvlCvsi c.caii.uj, iJv .u ewd.
IfOfV liny-? r-orU If •" .

TIÎl el'.ie UCSlULiW V
a

*
•v

■c>
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HTS and OVERCOATSsu
British Woolens are known the world 
over for sterling quality, stability and 
sturdiness. Correctly tailored they have
no equal for shape-keeping, weai, durability and 
good appearance.
Our magnificent stock is comoosed largely of 
British Woolens in choice variety of shades, ' pat
terns and textures and at British fair pîay values.

Quality at Popular Prices A? f

‘25 '30 ’35
Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear

We have a Large Range of Our 
Tailored Suits and Overcoats 
Ready-for-Service at Attractive 
Values. All Sizes.

e
1

4

THE HOUSE OF HOBBERUN, LIMITED, 151 yonge st. Open Evepings. v

l /*I• ■ '.••*
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1GHTEEH YEARS
Johnson Molded Press 
cuit From the Western f 

Wheel.
'"S

can League, as a full-fk 
ircuit, passed Its eighteenth 
fonday, for it was on Oc 
that the magnate* of Ban John-41 
faut institution held a meeting"’ 
igo and decided to expand by- Ï 
clubs in the big eastern cities.-a 
can League history really datée,# 
•1879. when the NorthwestenLij 
vas launched with clubs In Dubu-5! 
aha and Rockford.
I In 1900 that Ban Johnson, the-"1 
I g magnate, launched his ambl- i 
heme to change the Western 
Into the American League. Dur- , 
irst season under that name tbe 
ad clubs in Chicago, Milwaukee, 
i, Detroit, Indianapolis, Kansas 
iffalo and Minneapolis. The • 
i was a near-major circuit in I 

it still fell short of the ambi- 
iohnson and his fellow conspira- j 
inet baseball peace, and at the . j 
meeting in that memorable year ? 
organization wound up Its af- ■ 
! started a new deal. In plan- 
r eastern invasion the American 
lackers did not seek a war with 
mai League, but they must have . 
that it would come, 

esult of that memorable session 
Hack sold his Interest In -the > 
se club and was awarded the j 
hla franchise, and Jim Manning j 
n the Washington club. Later, a 
> National league decided that T 
o be war, the Johnson league | 
o drop Buffalo and put a teaiafcjgj 
I. Indianapolis, Minneapolis antf^ 
'lty were also dropped to make 
eastern clubs. £ jfflwL-

meriean League chiefs believed 
e doing the National League, a l 
heading off the American A»W* 
umpetitlon but President Yoühg - 
ssociatca didn't see it that WiT.'S 
i the National League held its 
ithe American Leaglie was . i 
1st as if it wasn’t In existence, ; 
t the 1901 season the war rs*ed ■
|o the disgust of fans, and to , 

profil of the players, some 0 
imped back and forth nuBH 
id were never certain on® “8Î 
gue they would be playing 
ortow. At the close of the llw 

was seen that the Milwauke 
In’t hold. Its own with the otee 
If the franchise was transfers* 
liuis. Baltimore was also cos- 

losing proposition, and wn« 
ecided to have a club in NS* 

Baltimore franchise was UN 
Iferred. McGraw and Johnson- 
lit constantly, and Jawn Baa- 
e league and took several p*a,j 
lim to New York to play wUB 

». With the addition of 
I American League reached us 
t and present form.

:
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[o RETIRE ROAMER. Æ
Irk, Oct. IS.—The famous raw 
ampr has been thrown out 
for the season, and unless n • 

remarkable “comeback 
lis run his last race, Andre 
i owner, announced at the "
brack tonight. Roamer is ejve 
and has participated in 8,Inî® 

bworthy race since he was * j

■ the .Russians .
■MEand srt mores.

fmares 
ions
hreo stallions

rmans two stallions.

h

thfindYR
The Great 

UXG of All Cigars.
idly Union Made 
,resnail^Cigàr^Co^Li®^|

MQZofl
us Debility. NervousnsoflBL 
ing ailments: $1.00 P®rj 
40FIELD’S DRUG STOWR. j
UV STREET, TORONTO»
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Jonathan Apples
FIRST-CLASS QUALITY. MOSTLY LARGE SIZES.)

SELLING AT $3.25 PER BOX.

Potatoes
GET OUR QUOTATIONS BY THE CAR LOT.

Fruit Market 
Main 54D. SPENCE

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-023, 3-024.
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OPEN FOR TRAFFIC

The enormous sale airgad 
Is a certificate of 
against which there is no appeal.

weeks and congratulated Works Com- 
°??r Harris- Engineer» Powell. 

,&nd Stewart, the designer; 
Thos. Taylor, who was absent thru 

Meal"» regretted the absence 
of W. F. Maclean: M P.

Aid. Hiltz, chairman of the board 
or1 works, said there were four people
n^iHrVlng^ apcclal mention in con
nection with the viaduct. W. F. Mac-
,ea,n’ *”■> was one. That gentleman 
had been referred to as "big eyes" 
and the pity was there 
big eyes" In Toronto.

1 created SOCIETY% ,3Conducted by Mr». Edmund Phillips.

Sir Herbert Powell. C.B., left the 
King Edward last night en route to
Ululn fti

. Mr. Gordon Smith, wtho has been on 
service for the last three years 

,n tbe Royal Field Artillery, has re
turned from overseas, discharged as 
unfit for further service, his right 
hand having been shattered In the 
tattle of the Somme. He is with his 

| mother, Mrs. W. Harley Smith, who 
has taken an apartment In the tit. 
Clair, Foxbar road.

The M.sses Cat/hanine and Emily 
Merritt arrived at the Queen's on 
Thursday from Port Dalhousie, where 
they have spent the summer, and they 
have now come to town on account of 
the serious Illness of their brother, 
Cot W. Hamilton Merritt,

Sir Herbert Powell, C.B., lunched at 
the National Club yesterday with Noel 
Mrashall. 
was also there. ‘

Mi|ch sympathy Is expressed for 
Mrs: Charles Van Straubenzie, who 
■received a cable yesterday announcing 
the death In action on Oct. 6 of 
her husband. Col. Van Straubenzie.

Col. Douglas Voimg, who has been 
staying with the Misses Shanly since 
hie return from oversea*, left for Ot
tawa last night.

Miss Isabel Brown is the guest of 
Miss Dorothy Warren, Woodstock.

Gapt. ’ Norman Gianni!!, deputy as
sistant adjutant-general, headquarters 
staff, Ottawa, spent a few days this 
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Gianelli.

Colonel and Mrs. Greer are in Ot
tawa, visiting Mrs. Alexander Thomp
son.

ood character
Get a McClary Rust 
Proof Gas Range
Dust is^the chief enemy of the 
“ range. McClary's have banished 

rust by coating all exposed 
surfaces with hard baked, 
^ black enamel which is as 

easily washed 
a porcelain

Thousands Quickly Take Ad
vantage of the Big Public 

Convenience. IISA1ADA" ivati
Tookwere not more

. . ------- He (had been
ridiculed when years ago he first ad
vocated the viaduct, but now every- 
body could see he had been right. H. 
K- Frankland. Commissioner Harris 
and Thoe. Taylor were the other three 
whose names would always be con
nected with the undertaking.

Commissioner Harris told of the 
nght t/hdt had been made to build a 
viaduct tiha.t _ would take' care of the 
ruture and not build, as was proposed 
In some quarters, a comparatively In
significant structure. He praised his 
staff and the designer of the work 
which was one of the greatest of its 
kind In the world. He also paid a 
tribute to Manager Fleming of the 
Toronto Railway for his co-o,peiution. 
and assistance in completing the Job. 
making an early opening possible. To 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
foremen and men 
wannest thanks. To the criticism lihat 
the viaduct should have been opened 
before he said it would have been 
calamity to have done that until It 
was entirely completed. He hoped it 
was but the forerunner of greater 
things which would have to be under
taken after tihe war.

Chairman Lionel Clarke of the har
bor commissioners also spoke and the 
mayor then formally declared the via
duct open.

CARS IN TWO WEEKS gas
■

Scheme Advocated for 20 
Years at Last Becomes 

a Reality.

Af4

Black, Mixed or 
Natural Green

Lieui} Sealed packets only. 
Refuse substitutes. i. tion,649*

Ons outstanding feature ef the 
viaduct it that by it the distance 
from the head of Brcedvjew and 
Danforth to the comer of Queen 
•nd Yonge ie reduced one-fifth of 
* mile either by street care, motor 
•r on foot, or two-fifths of a mile 
for two trip» per day for every 
citizen who makes the journey. 
This will run into thousands and 
thousands of dollars per annum in 
•avad time, not to mention the 
••ving in the life of the vehicles 
that make the trip and in the item 
•f up-keep.

The saving by the viaduct in 
getting from Danforth to Sher- 
bourne street (and this means all 
Points west of Sherbourhe) is 8000 
feet, or one and three-fifths miles 
for every person or vehicle.

-cr:
streets. .The distance registered 
2.6 miles. There was thus a .saving 
of one-fifth of a .mile, and besides the 
return trip was made without the fre
quent stops that held the motor up 
when going by way of the streets 
carrying car tracks.

This latter will probably be the fav- I 
orlte JPute for motorists going to and 
from downtown and the east end. It 
avoids, as far as possible, streets with 
car lines, makes driving easier and
quicker because of the fewer stop» ne- L------------------ -----  .
cessary, lessens the danger from acel- the womciu-bdents and relieve. traffic .'5-, WOMEN 8 Patriotic League, 83ms ana relieves traffic. King street west, influenza emergency

work, gifts of pneumonia jackets, 
pyjamas, bed linens, soup and invalid 
food are urgently needed in the present 
epidemic. Patriotic societies, mer
chants and housewives please take 
notice. Contributions received at 83 
King street west from 10 a.m. until 
5 p.m. daily, beginning Monday. Tele
phone Adelaide 1780.

THE RELIGION OF THE PERSIANS.
Zoroastrianism—Address by Mr, H. R. 
Tallman for The Theosophical Society, 
Sunday, seven-fifteen, Canadian For
esters' Concert Hall. Everybody wei-

aswas
General Sterling Ryerson

I
cup.

In addition, all 
McClary

1th t1 
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are t• - gas

ranges may be 
equipped with 
white enameled 
tile or splash 
backs.
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HUGH MURRAY McQUEEN 
WAS KILLED IN ACTION
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This range is good all
the year round for the 
most exacting kitchen 
work—wired glass door 
with thermometer,

iy
20(Mrs. D. Lome McGibbon, Montreal, 

is at the Colony Club, New York, en 
route to southern California for the 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Purvis, Mont
real, have taken a suite of rooms at 
the King Edward for the winter.

Mrs. Brough is in Ottawa, staying 
with Mrs. Charles ‘MacDougall for a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Holland have 
returned to Ottawa after a short visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holland.

Mrs. William- MacDougall, Ottawa,
Is leaving shortly to spend the winter 
In the south- .

Miss Catherine Welland Merritt has 
returned to Ottawa.

(Mrs. Aylesworth, Kingston, who has 
been paying a visit In Napanee, will 
spend the winter in Toronto.

Mrs. Montgomery Lewis and Miss 
Helen Lewis, who have spent the last 
year in California, returned to town 
yesterday.

The Klim shower which has been 
organized by the Friends of France 
for three days this week, resulted yes-
ofr<KUmn hf<U,r hundFed and flfty tins 
or Klim being received and $367 in
cash, also both money and Klim com
ing from out of town.

Major A. L. 8. Mills, D.S.O , and 
Mrs. Mills Ottawa, are in Montreal
5 / 5LW day®; staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Smithers.

Miss Marjorie Duff is „
Miss Jean Duff, Kingston.
in Hoskin, who has been
in Winnipeg, has returned home.

At ™ur oclcck on Monday after-rkfSS'&SK; 'is XT
'v-iv-. sag’-.ss s: ssrœ
HeüS,terVLetltla Elealeshf was mhr!
thed L^lie T' Rutherford of
Forem Ont T?“k of Commerce, 
r orest, Unt. The ceremony was n**r-
ormed in the drawing-room In front 

of a graceful arrangement of palms 
E Ahiïi? chry?anthemums, by Rev. H.
Sri«rr5fm u°f. Stl -Andrew’s Presby
terian Church, in the presence of the 
-mmediate relatives and friends. The 
home thruout was effectively 
hanced by an elaborate arrangement 

branches of barberries, interspers-
one tIu. hrm autumn, leavea and smilax.

Jr ^ ^id,e’ ^trying a colonial bouquet 
theb Z386'1 and orchids, entered 

^ug'roc>m on the arm of her 
father. She wore Burgundy velour,
^ealtrlnunmed and a French hat of 
bJack velvet During the entry of the 
bridai party the Lohengrin Wedding 
March was played by Miss Margaret 
Lynch of Toronto. Little Miss Mar
garet Jean Broadfoot in white em
broidered voile and blue ribbons, and „ , »
cairying a 'basket of sweetheart roses, Kere Is a great opportunity and a valu- 
mhJeÜd]Ld,the brlde as ring bearer. ab!e S1*1 for every reader of this paper.

water effectlve rendering of Vernon’’*"1"Love eJoo t0 Iook young and wel1'
it is strongly urged in L8, Klng of Everything." The wed- ^°°u,ed' >o°k to your hair. That is why 

order to t void crowding and delay , g Rupper followed the ceremony " Proprietors of the world-famous Hair- 
that payment be made at once and i-e, bridal table, which was laid in thé growing Specific “Harlene" are offering 
net deferred until the last few davs d‘mnS~t"°om, presenting a profusion MOfc.OOO OutflU Free, 
of the collection. Receipts for water , sw<*>theart roses and orchids. The .
rates forwarded’ by mail will be re remaining guests were served at small . , * 18 a suggestion for you to adopt,
turned to the sender as speedllv as tab'<H‘n Ü the ,lvng-room. where there Send ,or your Harlene Hair-Drill Three- 
possible. but stamped and addressed J£ ' aiJfed Jîf effectlve floral decora- FoId °lft and grow healthy', luxuriant 
return envelope" must accompany heart rr dbry8a"themums and sweet- and abundant hair, 

the remittance Each tilll as nreoar L1, F°"eB" Mr- and Mrs. Ruther-
ed shows the net amount payable War ?" ail ®arly evenlng train Wh* ”ot declde today to banish hair
stamps must be affixed toPaU cheques ' thev t m°n thelr return P®verty f°r ever? Why wear attenuated,

cneques. they will live In Forest, Ont. thin, impoverished, lifeless locks of hair.
when all the rich sparkle and abundance 
of hair In Its natural healthy condition is 
yours for the asking?

if-
PtoPi* Cross in Streams.

After the opening a continuous 
el ream of people from east and 
walked over the structure, and the 
procession was maintained for nearly 
two hours. During the remainder of 
the day and until a late hour the 
roadways on both sidos were freely 
used, and expressions of praise and 
sa t.sf action were heard on all aides 

Wheeled traffic passed over at the 
rate of three every minute each way 
during the day, and it Is estimated 
that over 2000 vehicles of all descrip
tions used the new thorofare during 
the day. Three funerals passed over 
the bridges during the afternoon, and 
many ambulances carrying patients 
strickep with the prevailing epidemic 
availed themselves of the new thoro
fare, which materially shortens the 
distance from the east end to the 
city hospitals.

All kinds of rigs were quick to avail 
themselves of the new route, which 
shortens their journey by 15 minutes 
to the centre of the city. Among them 
were express wagons, furniture vans, 
bread vans and quick delivery rigs 
of all . kinds. Many well-known east 
end and Rosedate citjzes traveled over 
the structure both ways, asd three 
members of the Playter family, W. E.
I'lay ter, Miss Amelia Playter and Mrs. 
George Ingleby, are proud of the fact 
that their motor car was the third in 
the line of the civic procession 
the viaduct.

Under Deck -for Tube Cars.
». . .. ... It is to be noted that comparatively

racts About the Viaduct. few people know that there is a epien-
" Probably tne largest structure of its did under deck to the viaduct for a 

kind in the world, erected without loss tube street car- service whenever it is 
of life and without the almost inevitable ca,led for- and that practically 
claims for damages of one sort or thing is in the bridge for that purpose 
another, the Bloor-Danforth viaduct 8ave the tles and rails- The" World 
stands as a model public enterprise , n t any doubt that when the new 
It is just a little short of à mile long °“y tube» come to be built a 
and the following figures give some branch in the direction cf the viaduct 
idea of its size; trestle will be part of the scheme.

bridge and approaches, The Street Car Service,
rots lineal feet; Rosedale bridge and The sbret car service via the Bloor 
approaches, 580 lineal feet; solid street viaduct will be opened in two 

yk Ç‘7™d-and „earth 3069 lineal feet. 'geeka , The tracks are finished from 
Veet Broadview to Parliament. The final

Width: From Broadview to Pari la- i!?k to be done is from Parliament to 
ment street, 64\ 6" between curbs; -herbourne on the new roadway. This 
sidewAiks, Broadview to Parliament, 1?lcIudea girders to take the tracks and 
n, 6 —2 walks 10’, 9" each; from f oad °,ver den road The new brack 
I arllament to Sherbourne, 64 feet be- lnterse(ction at the head at Sherbourne 
tween curbs; sidewalks, Parliament to and Bloor was well abend yesterday, 
blierbourne, 32 feet—2 walks 16 feet ;,,ork on the girders and supports at 
each. Glen road will begin today. The bulk

LengUh and heighth of longest and of lhe track laying on this last link 
highest span, Don section: Length 281 dught }° be completed by Wednesday, 
feet, 6 Inches. Floor. 125 feet above f\vo days ought to finish the new 
the ground. intersection at the head of Broadview.

The cars ought to be running on Nov 1. 
Best Route for Motorists.

Thru the courtesy of A. M. Thomp- 
the 80n: vice-president and managing di

rector of the Dominion Automobile 
Company, a World reporter rode m a 
Hudson super six from lhe southeast 
corner of Queen and Yonge streets to 
the .southeast corner of Broadview 
and Danforth. The route taken Was 
"ia Queen. Hherbourne, Dundas and 
Broadview, and the speedometer regis- 
ters 2 8 miiles. The return trip was 

lade from the northwest corner of 
an forth and Broadview, across 

viaduct to Howard, to Sherbourne, to 
Earl, to Jarvis, to Queen and Yonge
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The Bloor-Danforth viaduct, the $2,- 

600,000 undertaking which is destined 
to have such a big influence on the iu- 
ture development of Toronto, and 
which is but the beginning of other 
putalic improvements which will be 
necessary if the city ie to keep abreast 
of its progress, was formally opened 
yesterday morning to the accompani
ment of cheers and the tooting of hun
dreds of automobile horns. Mayor 
Church was master of ceremonies. An 
improvised platform had been erected 
at the Danforth avenue end, and be
sides the city council and heads of civic 
departments, there -were several hun
dred people present. When the mayor 
formally declared the viaduct open for 
traffic, the barriers were removed and 

. about a hundred motor cars, headed 
by his worship’s, drove slowly across, 
and a scheme advocated in season and 
out for twenty years became a reality.

While the viaduct is now opened lor 
vehicular traffic and pedestrians, 
street cars will not be operated until 
the tracks are laid on the temporary 
roadway which runs from the head of 
Parliament street to Bloor and Sher
bourne. However, if yesterday’s 
promises are mmie good—and there 
seems to be no reason why they 
should not—this work will be finished 
in a fortnight, and Manager Fleming 
of the Toronto Railway has pledged an 
immediate service.

warming oven and warming shelf,
Clean, cool, comfortable.MEM IS FEEBLE, 1 

Siï THE VETERANS
! „ 1“SatjÿajEfiont” a beautiful, well illustrated booklet telling 

•H about McClary s gasappliances will be sent free for the asking*

MFCIaorê
Gas Ranges

t
Opinion of Finding of Police 

Commissioners, After Riot 
Investigation.

!
H

“In view of the ftict that the resolu
tion referred to in the / report of the 
police commissioners as responsible for 
the riots of August 2, 1918, was passed 
in February, 1917. the attempt to fas
ten this responsibility upon the G.W. 
V.A. is a feeble method of dealing with 
that situation,” said W. E. Turley, 
secretary of the provincial G.W.V.A. 
for Ontario, last night, to a reporter 
for The World.

"The report certainly gives point to 
a resolution passed by West Toronto 
G.W.V.A. at its recent session, calling 
upon the city council to appoint a 
body of police commissioners of new 
and virile blood.”

Geo. H. Gustar, secretary of West 
Toronto G.W.V.A., agreed 
opinion of the provincial secretary. “I 
can assure you," he said, “that the 
public of our district is going to make 
it its business to ask a fetf point- 
blank questions of the candidates for 
municipal honors, in this connection."

“We had hoped to have word from 
is commission .Showing Us apprecia-
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Hugh Murray McQueen, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. McQueen, 34 De Lisle 
avenue, who was killed in action on 
Sept. 30, was horn in 1894, attended 
Petrolea High School and St. An
drew’s College. He enlisted in the 
76th Battalion, O.E.F., where he ob
tained a commission. Later he re
verted to private to get overseas. He 
was wounded at the Som me in 1916 and 
gassed In 1917. When recovering in 
England he was offered a post as in
structor, which he refused, as he con
sidered himself too fit for such a post 
Mr. and Mrs. McQueen are at present 
in Peru. Two sisters. Jean and Mar
garet, and a brother, MacNeil, survive.

■
FOR SALE BY;

!
MCDONALD A WILLSON,

12 Queen St. E.
TOMS BROS.,

1612 Danforth Avenue.
W. J. MERRILL,

862 Kingston Road.
ACME HARDWARE CO.,

2426 Yonge Street. 
WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, 

Broadview and Queen;

R. IREOALE,
223 Danforth Avenue.

CAWKER- BROS.,
1269 Bloor Street West,

A COSTAIN HARR-
WARE CO.,

166 Main Street.
ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., 

Yonge and Queen Streets.

'
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WESTERN WEEKLY BANNED.
Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Publication of The 

Western Clarion, a monthly paper 
published in Vancouver by the So
cialist party of , Canada .has been pro
hibited under censorship regulations.

every- MUST PAY WAGES.
—■*—

Judge Denton yesterday gave judg
ment in flavor of the plaintiffs in title 
case of McDonald v. Huffman in which 
Leo and Minnie McDonald sued B., 
Huffman for $260 wages. «3

l 1 i and 
ik beiiGOT STOLEN MOTOR CAR■ I î Ive
the

PClever Work of Mounted Policeman 
Successful in Cha«e Last Night.

Mounted Policeman Rainey, attached 
to the Pape avenue station, did some 
clever police work last nigh-t when he 
recovered the motor car of J. B. Ray, 
39 Cecil street, which had been stolen 
earlier in the evening. The car driven 
by the thieves passed Rainey, going 
along1 Danforth avenue. He secured 
the assistance of another car and 
chased the stolen motor to Major 
street, where the drivers, becoming 
frightened, abandoned the car and got 
away.

H this ______  ^ _ _______________ ™
tion Of the services rendered by the 
G.W.V.A. in connection with the in
vestigation," said J. V. Conroy, 
tary of the reorganization committee 
of the Toronto district, 
paign against the feeble administra
tion of the police department of To
ronto has only commenced, and the 
report of the commission is only ' 
more proof of the good accomplished 
by our association in the public in- 
teresL”
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GROW BEAUTIFUL HAI 
FREE!
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A SUGGESTION ALL MAY ADOP

TORONTO WATER RATES.

Distribution of 1,000,000 Three-Fold 
“Harlene** Outfits FREE

In order to secure the ten per cent, 
discount, water takers are reminded 
to j their water rates forthwith. 
After Oct; 31 no discount can be al
lowed. Water rates may be paid at 
thfe city hall or at the west branch 
mty, building, 903 Keele street. The 
banks and their branches having dis
continued receiving payment of 
aw -tints.

RED CROSS COMMISSIONER.

Col. John S. Dennis, C.M.G., Appointed 
for Siberia.

i Cars Within Two Weeks.
In declaring the viaduct opened 

Mayor Churoh said it would link up 
the district of Riverdale 
heart of the city and after years of 
intolerable conditions the people of 
the east end saw the realization or 
1 heir dreams. It was one of the many 
public works which would make Tor
onto the hub of the province!, With 
fhc electrification of railways enter
ing the city, a new union station, and 
the harbor Improvements, the city’s' 
fuUire as a metropolis was assured. 
He hoped to see street cars running 
across to Bloor street within

/ Prove the wonderful merits of ‘’HiiVj 
‘°r yourself without cost. The 

Gifts referred to above will be sent you ' 
immediately you post the coupon below.

with
Col. John S. Dennis, C.M.G., assist

ant to the president of the^&P.R., has, 
been appointed Canadian Re^vQros/ 
commissioner for Siberia. Col. Deijîrfs 
and his staff will distribute all the 
Red Cross Society supplies sent from 
Canada. He has been second in 
mand of the British-Canadian recruit
ing mission in the United States 
the past 14 months.
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SOLDIERS UNDER ARREST.

Charge of Shopbreaking Preferred 
Against Two Men.

On a charge of shopbreaking, Pte.
Alfred McLaughlin and Pte. John
Kennedy, Stanley Barracks, were ar- , .. »
rested yesterday by Acting Detectives I -1 frlenda of France are
Stratum and Koster. It is alleged bv meet‘ag wlth great kindness in their 
the police that the soldiers, assisted appeal /°î" KIln> for the starving chil- 
by Harold Gough and Peter Pyburn, l,ren pf France, they arc hoping tor 
who are now on remand for the same i.r1e?u,lts today. The shower is
charge, broke into a store at 31 East , held in t!,e store at the south- 
Gerrard street and stole a quantity of east corner of Bloor and Yonge streets, 
clothing.
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the,HOLD COURT-MARTIALEXPECT BIG RESULTS.

Pte. Richard A. Rolf, to Come Before 
Tribunal Next Monday. Xx

ACCEPT THIS 
WONDERFUL GIFT

HoimNext Monday morning at 9 o’clock 
a district courtmarttal will be held at 
the ante-room of the Queen’s 
Rifles, Toronto ‘Armories, for the pur- 
p°88 ?LutrJlng Pte’ «‘chard Alvin 
?<T^f’*1i6th>^attaIion’ attached to No.

? Depot Major C. E. Sin-
clair, M.C., will be president of the 
court. Lt.-Col. J. A. Macdonald has 
been appointed Judge-advocate of the 
court, Lieut. J. H. G. Wallace appointed 
to act as prosecutor, and Major A. R. 
Wallace to act as counsel for the ac
cused.

■

Own
fg.

NEW HEALTH FOR WOMENI There Is no restriction to this Gift dis
tribution.

FIVE HUNTERS’ SPECIAL TRAINS 
TO BE RUN NORTH BY C.N.R. It is sufficient that you are

troubled with any form of hair "ailment.” 
or that you desire to improve the 
an ce of your hair.

After a Free Trial j 
you will be able to! 
obtain supplies ofi 
"Harlene" IroiB 
your Drug Store* 
at 52c. $1.10 anfl 
$1.60 per bottle. •

"Cremex" 61 
poo Powders 
per box of 
shampoos.

The most fateful years in a wom
ans life are those between forty- 
five and fifty. Many of the sex en
ter. this period under depressing 
dirions through overwork or worry 
about the home, or through a con
dition in which the blood is weak or 
watery and so they suffer heavily.
Among the commonest symptoms are
headaches, feverish flushes, palpita- ,, cable has been received by the 
tion of the heart, dizziness, backache, Red Cross asking for 5000 ad-
depression and other well recognized dltloaal Christmas stockings from 
disturbances of the health, which sig- | Toronto for the boys overseas. The 
nahzes that the blood requires ™eaaage came almost as a shock to 
attention Women urgently need rich; Mrs Stearns Hicks and her worker», 
red blood all their lives, but never Ravlbg got their breath, so to speak 
more so than in middle-life; when. they are at it again ready to go "over 

„ nerves are also weak and over- the top" for the second lot if the people
on north- wrought. will but assist. p ple

Now

The Canadian Northern will have 
five special trains for hunters to the 
Parry Sound-Sudbury district this 
fall, leaving Toronto Union Station 
3.45 p-m., on Oct. 24, 26 and 30, to Key- 
Jet., and on Oct. 29 and 31, through 
to Oapreol. making all intermediate 
station and camp stops, except Sud
bury. Winnipeg express leaving To
ronto Union 9.00 p.m., Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday - will not handle 
hunters, their effects or express to 
pointy south of Sudbury Jet.

A leaflet giving complete details 
of the service northbound and south
bound may be had at any C,N.R. ticket 
office and reservation lists for the 
sleeping cars to be carried 
bound special trains are now open at 
the City Office, 52 King East-

Glassappear

ing
The Gift Parcel comprises:

1. A bottle of "Harlene," the
con-

! \ W]
* i il true liquid 

food for the Hair, which stimulates 
It to new growth, it It Tonic, Food 
and Dressing In one.
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Ü4RESTM CALL FOR MORE GIFTS.V mimer I Ifi

2. A packet of the marvelous hSlr and
scalp cleansing #“Cremex" Shampoo 
Powder, which prepares the head for 
“Halr-Drlll.”

)
I ’ Any or all Of tiW-*

& preparations will Wjt-
■ sent post free 4#
» receipt of price

reel from FrankHKH
Benedict and 
i.j st. Ale*

and its street. Montreal, Que. (Agents for 
"Hair- ward::’ Harlene, Ltd.) Carriage extn 

foreign orders. Cheques and F 
should be crossed.

3. A copy of the new edition of the “Hair- 
Drill” Manual, giving 
st ructions.

No hair trouble can defy the 
strengthening effect of "Harlene" 
scientific method of applicatior 
Drill."

33
complete in-Guaranteed 

to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label.

Your Grocer 
sells it. 

Costs no 
more than 

the
ordinary

kinds.

every woman can prove the'
prompt heip afforded to her health 
by renewing and building up the 
blood. It is a test that any ailing 
woman, can make by taking Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills, for these pills 
rich, red blood, which In 
fates the appetite.
nerves and restores full robust health"
Thousands of women have found iri 
Dr. William» Pink Pills new health 
and strength, and with these 
happiness and Interest In life.

« you suffer, avail yourlelf aft 
once of the splendid home treat
ment which Dr. Williams' Pink Pill»
S° ea8Uy afford’ and you "'ill be Following the death of Capt. Lvnch 

mi ... regained of the Bea-oh fire hall Fire Fhie.f

K.rrV.at “s- is* °l £ “ ’ixzrszsz
.-emain at that station.

: i
AN IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE: soothing, yAttention is called to the Important 

auction sale of the entire and costly 
furnishings of the Hotel Teck, com
prising nine billiard and pool tables -al
most new), also the household fumi- 1 

registers, silent-sale-man. * 
takes p.ace on Wednesday, 

Lvf-3rd' commencing at 11 o’clock. Mr. 
sale8 M Henderson will, conduct the

THEFT FROM CHINAMAN.

Peter Cook Placed Under Arrest After 
Being Cleverly Caught

Don’t continué to it 
suffer from

1. Scalp Irritation.

make 
turn stimu-i 

strengthens the GIFT COUPON
î?11 m P.0*1 t>ank L. Benedict Jfc Co., 45 M. Alciiinj»y<

II W*’ >,ODtroai, Quebec l A gent* for Edward»’ Harlene, MÉÉ
w D.Wj» '

HARLENE”
Charged with the theft of $2 from 

^barley Ing, a Chinaman. Peter Cook, 
395 W est King street, was arrested 
yesterday by Detectives Nursey and 
Croome. About a week ago, Ing, who 
lives at the same house with Cook;' 
lost his gold watch and reported the 
loss to the police. Yesterday, how
ever he set a trap for Cook by plac
ing two one-dollar hills on his wash 
stand. The two dollars 
and when the
holier thev foi,n.l

2. Complete or
; ?a new Partial Baldnest.

Dear Sira—
>*nd me your 
•Harlene’' ThTâf- 
Fold Halr-sroWl8f
Outfit, a* described 
above, f enclose M
5 » Klamp#< for port*

CS;
L^TIhln^^^r^jFalHnfl MFIREMEN PROMOTED.E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.

TORONTO. CANADA
Hair.

II s;ll Dtilid.
I corrsti 
obtain

among those who rejoice in 
health.

4. Splitting Hair..

5. Over-grea«lne«..
A POWAR ZA-Winnipeg WÆMontreal ; ^ k ph-a® were missed, 

police searched the
-he money concealed

mam** xaah:% M it6. Scurf or Dan- < rematADDIIBSS ..«mcdruff. c ■Unruly. ! app-

IWiry Hair.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Notices of future events, not 
intended to raise money, 
word, minimum 60c; if held 
money solely for Fatrii ‘ic. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $4.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
75.50.

F 2c per 
to raise
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INDIVIDUAL FEATS 
OF CANADIANS IF KIDNEYS ACT 

DAD,TAKE SALTSary Rust 
Range

x
2 >

it.Private of Quebec Regiment 
Took Machine Guns Under 

Heavy Fire.

I,
\\ /* Xjf
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have banished 

ting all exposed 
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-asily washed 
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Been "Eating Too Much 

Meat/ .
7//< ks IA REMARKABLE FEAT

When you wake up with backache 
and dull misery in the kidney rbgion 
it generally means you have been eat
ing tdo much meat, says a well-known 
authority. Meat forms uric acid which 
overworks the kidneys in their effort 
to filter it from the blood and they 
become sort of paralyzed and loggy. 
When your kidneys get eluggish and 
clog you must relieve them, like you 
relieve your bowels; removing all the 
body’s urinous waste, else you have 
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells; 
your stomach sours, tongue Is coat
ed, and when the weather Is bad you 
have rheumatic twinges. The urine is 
cloudy, full of sediment, channels often 
get sore. Water scalds and vou are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharm
acist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and yow kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used 
for generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize 
acids In the urine so it no longer Irri
tates, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, effer
vescent llthia-w&ter drink.

. Lieutenant Outflanked Posi
tion, Capturing Garrison and 

Several Guns.
m

m
MM

r.-« m"

as i'rcup.
In addition, all 
kcClary

By J. F. B. Livesay.
With the Canadian Forces, Oct. 18. 

—Better than any general descrip
tion are the bkre records of individual 
acts of gallantry tor bringing home 
to the reader the true pictures of 
conditions under which the Canadian 
corps have waged war since Sept. 27 
in this terrible battle of Cambrai.

Alberta battalions, while attacking 
the Marcolng line on Sept. 28, ran up 
against heavy uncu( wire and. num
erous machine guns. A private dis
covered one of these which was in
dicting heavy casualties. In the face 
of point blank machine gun and rifle 
Are he attacked voluntarily, sniping 
as he went, and then rushed this 
formidable nest, capturing the gun 
and 20 men.

In a night attack by a Quebec regi
ment on the Marcolng line a lieu
tenant who had won his Military 
Medal in the ranks, found his platpon 
held up by machine gun Are from a 
railway embankment which lay in 
front of hie objective. Realizing that 
unless silenced the entire advance 
must be held up, he called for two 
volunteers and attacked. Under con

i’ throally heavy Are and blinded by 
I flares the enemy was throwing up 
I the little party crawled the entire dls- 
f tance. Waiting his chance he ordered 

bombs to be thrown and rushed the 
position, killing two of the crew and 
cApturlng the third, the remainder 
falling victims to bombs. Owing to 
the heat caused by their intense Are 
be was unable to remove the machine 
guns, -but after putting them out of 
action, he sent back word that the 
advance might be resumed.

Rushed Enemy Guns.
While leading his platoon against 

Bourion Wood a lieutenant of a Bri-., 
tish Columbia battalion found him
self held up by machine gun fire 

1 from a sunken road. ,He took his 
men round the enemy’s flank and 
captured the stronghold, killing the 
crew and capturing one officer and 
ten other ranks, with one Aeld gun 
ajKl four machine guns, 
lowing passed thru our front wave, 
Ms party was checked by a strong 

> enemy post south of Bourion Wood.
; Many of his own company by this 
, time were casualties. So, gathering 
* together a detail from another com

pany, he led them in. He rushed the 
l post at once, Jdlllng the officer and 
; capturing 49 prisoners with machine 

guns. Pushing on to their Anal ot- 
yiective the party captured two offl- 
’ cers and 46 other ranks. His right 

flank being in the air he took up a

*
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AUSTRIAN MONARCHY
BLAMED BY HUNGARIAN

»

When Canada 
Promises to Pay

*iys Basle, Oct. 18.—At a sitting of ths 
foreign committee of the Hungarian 
lower house. Count Michael Karolyl, 
opposition leader, sharply criticized the 
foreign policy of the monarchy, ac
cording to Budapest despatches.. He 
claimed absolute autonomy forWtite' 
Hungarians, and said that when the 
Austrian Government rejected the 
British proposal to submit the Bal- 
kanic problem to arbitration, the mon
archy proved that It wished to begin 
the war.

Count Karolyl said that Austria’s 
foreign policy during the war has been 
stllj worse than that which prevailed 
before hostilities began, and asserted 
that there were ‘‘numberless occasions 
when peace might have been con
cluded.

"When we knew that Germany would 
not give In, and that the whole world 
had arisen against the policy of Ger
many, which had become hateful to 
all nations,” he continued, “we might 
have made peace. Our Adeltty 4f> the 
alliance has limits.”

Count Karolyl was ruthless In his 
criticism of submarine warfare, and 

the main mistake of the 
wers was in underestimating 

America. He closed by requesting .tile 
abolition of the common institution of 
the monarchy.
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L~IWINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
EDMONTON SASKATOON I
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There is no more certain 
money at interest

provided the.security is good

1Y way of making money than by loaningREDALE,
3 Danforth Avenue.
INKER BROS.,
69 Bloor Street

Later on, X

West. • \ ra^A&,? COSTA,n h*
166 Main Street.
IT. SIMPSON CO„ LTD., 
nge and Queen St

\ o

' • i’
reets, Z

provided the borrower is known to be able to pay the interest as 
it falls due and to repay the principal on the date specified.

.......... . \
When you loan money to Canada you know beyond all possible 

question your money is safe—the security for the loan indisputable.

—os a loan in which there is absolute 
certainty thatrthc borrower will repay and 
equal certainty that the interest will be 
paid every six months.

said thçt 
central po

MUST PAY WAGES.
Ige Denton yesterday guv* 

in favor of the plaintiff» to flj 
L f McDonald v. Huffman In wt* 
and Minnie McDonald sued 
fian for $200 wages. • M

1
defensive position, forming a flank 
tor the adjoining troops.

Personally Led Attack.
Holding the Military Medal, being 

promoted from the ranks, the lieu
tenant of a New Brunawick batta
lion personally led an attack in front 
of Inchy on Sept. 27. The next day 
near Baillencourt, notwithstanding 
heavy casualties, he again led the 
battalion into Action, .storming his 
objective. Towards evening the ene
my launched very heavy counter-at
tacks on brigade front The brunt of 

’ it fell on this battalion, which was 
formally a Manitoba unit, and owing 
to severe casualties, the line was 
temporarily pushed beck. After mak
ing a personal reoonnatosance the 
lieutenant organized all the elements 
of .the battalion end in co-operation 
with other units of the brigade, 
counter-attacked and drove the ene
my out, re-establishing the line and 
recovering our wounded lying in 
front His gallant personal example 
inspired the men and contributed' 
iargely to thé indomitable spirit they 
evidenced under trying circumstances, 
being cheered by his contempt 
danger, his Initiative and Ane leader
ship.

- r
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GERMANS TOO WEAK
TO STAND IN BELGIUM

A'

IFUL HAI Paris, Oct. 18.—General von Arnlm’s 
army is no longer strong enough to 
sustain operations on the extended 
front from the »French to the Dutch 
frontier. It is therefore reasonable to 
expect that Its march across Belgium 
will be rapid, and that King Albert will 
l e-enter his capital earlier than was 
hoped.

At the very 'tao.ment the Flanders 
battle was won another offensive was 
started In the direction of Hit-son and 
Vervins by 
French forces.

it

f /

Canada’s war debt per capita is the low
est among the natioris at war—her wealth 
per capita, enormous—her resources, so 
great as to be almost beyond reckoning.

And all the resources of Canada are be
hind the Victory Loan 1918, which wiH 
be open to the Canadian people for sub
scription within a few days.

Like the Victory Loan 1917, it will be
welcomed by all loyal Canadians:—

«

—as an opportunity of proving that we 
are determined to fight on to Victory 
with our dollars, as well as with our tnçn# 
and our guns.

—as an opportunity of placing our earn
ings in what is at once the greatest of 
causes and the safest of investments.

/

MAY ADOP

)0 Three-Fold 
s FREE

Anglo-American 
The object to to take 

the armies of the crown prince, under 
shelter of the Hunding line, on the 
l’lank and condemn them to an early 
retreat towards the Ardennes, the 
front of the powerful allied right wing 

The way back to Germany lies thru 
two bottle necks, separated by the Ar
dennes—the one between Liege and 
Dînant and the other between Mont- 
medy and Verdun,. The latter is al
ready .partially blocked.

While it may be admitted that the 
Germans are fighting well and con
ducting their retreat with great skill, 
sober military opinion here is that the 
great military machine Is In danger of 
collapse at no very distant date.

and

The security is so strong that 
question it—for it is safeguarded by all 
the wealth that Canada possesses—by all 
the developed resources represented by 

®hcr combined industries and by all the 
untouched resources of her mines, forests, 

. lands and fisheries.

at- none can
re the wonderful merits of “Hjjj 
for yourself without cost. Th 

leferred to above will be sent yoi 
lately you post the coupon below.

}

of

Mgnite for fuel.
V _g S ■

Oct; 18.—Problems touch
ing on the cost of living were under 
Consideration at a meeting today of 

.the reconstruction and development 
. committee of the cabinet. As a result 
iof the committee’s work, (further in- 

y veetlgstiens are now under way into 
r- the, treatment of lignite for fuel pur

poses.

> -V
Ottawa,

I
ALLIES AGAIN TRAVERSE 

SANJAK OF KOVIBAZAR When you invest in the Victory Loan 
1918, you will become the owner of a 
Victory Bojnd. That Bond is Canada’s 
signed pledge of repayment—a pledge that 
Canada is in honor bound to redeem— 
and, in wealth of resources, abundantly 
able to redeem.

A

Parts, Oct. IS.—French and Serbian 
troops invading Montenegro have 
captured the Importun: town of Ipek, 
16 miles inside the frpntler, it was 
announced by the French war office 
today, i

“North of Nish allied troops have 
rtached Kalna and have occupied the 
heights south of Jekrinac and 
Krushevatz,” said the communique.

“Further to the west French end 
Greek troops have reached Kursumlje 
and Novibazar, from which the enemy 
fled.

'

After a Free Tri
will be able i -‘On the Montenegrin frontier French 

cavalry, supported by Serbian moun
tain troops, attacked Austrian con
voys retreating west of Mltrovrtza and 
captured them, including 3000 wagons 
and Immense quantities of material.

"The same detachment entered Ipek 
on Sunday and took C00 prisoners, 
large grain stores and a number of 
machine guns.”

you
obtain supplie» 
•Harlene” (r0 Get ready to do your share 

in buying Victory Bonds

(
•à StoDrugyour 

at 52c. $1.10 «
bottle.

Happy, bright, alert—vigorous and 
vivacious—a good clear skin; a nat
ural, rosy complexion and freedom 
from illness are assured only by clean, 
healthy blood. If only every woman 
and likewise every man could realize 
the wonders of' the morning inside 
bath, what a gratifying change would 
take place.

t- Instead of the thousands of sickly, 
anaemic-looking men, women and 
girls with pasty or muddy complex
ions; instead of the 
“■«wye wrecks," “run -downs,” "brain 

and pessimists wc should see a 
virile, optimistic throng of rosy cheek
ed people everywhere.

An inside bath Is had by drinking, 
each morning before 
glass of real hot water with a 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it 
to wash from the stomach, liter, kid
neys and ten yards of bowels the 
previous day’s indigestible waste, sour 
fermentations
Putting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bil
iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism, 
colds; and particularly those who have 
* pallid, tsaltow complexion and who 
Ï® count1 Pa ted very often, are urged 

f J obtain a quarter pound of llme- 
l *ene phospliate at the drug store „

Which will cost but a trifle, but is Salonica, Oct. 17.—Greek troops to-
^Mbffloient to demonstrate the quick day completed the reuccmpaClon ef 
I remarkable change in both health the regions of Greek Macedonia which 

•“id appearance awaiting those who have been held by the Bulgarians and 
practice internal sanitation. Turks.

i]
$1.60 per 

••Creme*” SI
Powders

per box of * 
shampoos.

. i

Ii*
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Canada’s Clocks Will Go Back, 

Following Example of U. S.
V

all ofAny or
preparations w l]
sent post free ;

of price!
Si

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Decision 
United States not to1 continue 
mer time beyond Oct. 27, will no doubt 
be followed by similar

in the 
eum- sftfasreceipt M

reel from Frs™
Benedict
45 St. Alex"

■ (Agents
Carriage ex

multitudes of \
action here. , 

Had the United States extended the 1 
summer time period, a like course 
would have been necessary in Canada 
to prevent confusion in train service. 
As the matter now stands, clocks in 
Canada will be put back sixty 
minutes at 1 am. on Sunday, Oct. 27.

n ■
Sfor

Vlryitrval, QUe 
Id r’.one, Ltd.) 
orders. - 

crossed.
vCheques breakfast, a

tea- PROVINCE OF SMYRNA , 
NEGOTIATES SURRENDER

on the Metropolitan - Railway’s 
books were pretty well * thru 
with their work, he stated, and no 
delay would occur before the matter 
was placed before the railway board 
for an award."

BRITISH ENTER TURCOINQ.BRITISH STILL ADVANCE
FROM SENSEE TO LYS

GERMAN WAR LEADERS
ABUSED IN PLACARDSGIFT COUP London, Oct- 18.—Turcoing. a city 

six miles'northeast of Lille, has been 
entered by British troops, according 
to The livening News.

WHEAT CROP COMMANDEERED. '

, , has been
received here that the New Zealand 
Government has made arrangements 
to take over the entire New Zealand 
wheat crop at $1.41 per bushel.

REGAIN GREEK MACEDONIA.

London, Oct- 18.—The plenipoten
tiaries of Rahnll Bey, governor of 
Smyrna, have arrived In Athens for 
the purpose of negotiating for the , 
render of that Turkish province,- 
cording to a desatch from A the 
ceived today.

London, Oct- 18—The British war of
fice, reports today that the advance
continues on the whole front between issued by the entente war offices ne 
the Sen see Canal and the Lys River, longer are published in Germany,

"We have crossed the canal on a Rumors reaching here are to the 
wide front north of Cambrai,” nays effect that there have been outbreaks 
the statement- “We are astride the am0ng the soldiers at the front 
Douai-Den ala road, four miles south- Abusive placards concerning the : 
east of Douai, and have captured a emperor, crown prince. Field Marshal • 
number of villages. von Hindenburg and Gen. Ludendorff

“Northeast of Lille we are within a have been .posted in varloue railroad 
mile of Turcoing." - station» in Germany.

and poisons before Canadian Press Despatch.
Zurich. Oct. 18.—Official statement4

Ottawa. Oct 18.—Word
GOVERNOR-GENERAL RETURNS 

THANKS.
The govA-norogeneral yesterday, in 

answer to Mayor Church’s condolences 
on the death of his son-in-law, wired 
from Montreal as follows:

"I hope you will convey to your 
colleagues, and to the _ citizens 
of Toronto, my moat ’ grateful 
thanks for your kind expression of 
sympathy."

Dear Sirs-
-lend me 
•’Herlene T
Fold Heliy 
outfit, a* "i 
above.

SAVE Hga *!*' *sur- 
ac-

n? re-
METROPOLJTAN EXPROPRIATION

Commissioner of Finance Bradshaw 
yesterday stated that he hoped to see 

street rai’way pro
blem closed up next The auditors

T e
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Hopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit 

As Well As Men
Glass of hot water each morn

ing help» us look and feel 
clean, sweet, fresh. #

.
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ADVERTISING
Florida.suaiyfeg? _Karsjsrsa rjw “S WANTED AT ONCE Auction Sales. Estate Notices.

sss»
The Creditors of James Malcolm Currie 

York * C>!h °f Joronl0’ in the County of 
Ïhïlïl S?Mia!i deceased, who died on or 
?n°“>i.the 2?d 5ay ot November. 1917, and
Mtledthtnre«h=tVi?e ,tLlalma against or en- 

,8hare Ja ‘he e*tate, are hereby 
8®nd by post, prepaid, or 

d* lver’ V1 tho undersigned Ad
ministrator, on or before the 10tl> day of 
November 191S. their Christian and su?- 
çarnes, addressee and descriptions and
or lntêrestsUai?d0tfhthe,r. clalm*’ accounts 

^ an^tb® nature of the securi- 
‘l®8- *Aany' held by them. Immediately

trlbuted amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or
th«nreh^,ff w!Vch the Administrator shall 
then have notice, and all others will be 

*r°m the said distribution 
national trust company i m 

22 K'ng St. East. Toronto Ontarto' 
« . with the will annexed
MACDONALD, SHEPLEY, DONALD 

MASON, Sun Life Bldg 
^Ontario, Its Solicitors herein

Oc^ber.J9„TOr0nt0' thl* 1Uh '
A?t«^!?T^T0R’S NOTICE to cred-

It or» in the Estate of Jane Elizabeth 
®S«r- Late of the City of Toronto In 
the County of York, Widow, Deceased.

Save Coal, Qo to 
Florida " SOj. By Cfias. M. Henderson & Go. -i

Agents Wanted Properties for Sale. 128 King St, East.AEFrTnTT „ ^-----  ITr;~^"»™'"!<:ÆY^î,T,,T.H,; Foreman to Take ChargeHilhlin r^ }, F ”""2 of a Small Department
.oa «.king Aeroplane Fit-

*&***Man Ah„,ty

Do You ZT?*° Save

SSHsUrl
other agent se.is 20 in two hours. Oth
ers cleaning up $10 daily. No capital 
necessary Goods shipped to reliable 
WH».°Ü i1?1®.- Territory going fast. 
2Y"1® hulck to secure your field. Ap
ply to Messrs. HodgkinSon, Julian & 
Co , Cosgrave Bldg., 167 Yongo St., or 
Kostert0Que 6 Freer Manufactarlng CO.,

;
■ II

Highly Important Unreserved
“Steam:
* andAUCTION SALE

It of the Entire and Almost 
New

1

CANADIAN AEROPLANES, Ltd.
Pufferln and Lappln.

, The oj 

In New 
out its 
change.
strength!

the hi ko 
these S 
River ail 
Otitstancil 

account' 
opened i 
ranced 
Showing

» Her Hoot at Mimîcô
Bwh^eEEhunIr°J?nt0 ,lnd New Toronto. 

In the ,of me" are wanted
ramil^h8™ u factor-es there. Do you 
Loan district1*1 ,h,aPpened in the York 
sitoütÜt k whlch at that time 
Toronto •> b,®.tWVn Toronto and West 
to $60 ,ir,1fZdfZ"Ced from fS Per foot

a#
èdWStlm°,and' 7 b^chat
Buy JTUf » ^ Pnort £*
ment “ nn.^? ‘ ' U8C your own judg-

J£j?« steph®"8 4

GENTLEMAN'S COUNTRY~wnMB—=—

Bran0chHaT4U0Lr^h"a>h' 3®" ^Price1*$5600?6dal1 cash**^Ope ^°d  ̂
Hubbs & Hub^^mlt^lA»

COSTLY FURNISHINGSArticles For Sale.
Rightly  ̂Vyre^ SpecîaTTnduce- 

ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadien Billiard Company, 151 King

THE=S75M*X S&"™,N 5ra;
flower* S-nî®1 b,y “Line in the land of
K?„/. d Irult'' beautifulchmatîf and fX^.^ust^tn'^ I SALE OF valuable

~ ............................

ary, at less than you are spending now <5oi» and by virtue of the Power ofn^H8tTV;,th‘8' 11 will pay you V R mttoe Wned ln a certain Mongage 
Bird „3 West Richmond Street, To- whuVwmWhm J:Zrdagh to ‘he vendor,

sst'S Wïsus e ;;
Come to Florida 8* ^3»“ ’SÆ’SS'ïM

£* Wss^âr5® xssrs
let me exnrL”üfU*2.8h year round; nu^ïîC,-îf the north side of Ivy Ave

sa. are ! siw
= *»• £?m‘K,C”“

IEEF:3E;EF;âE

ï£*& f»,v,s= ,k E Srrr - æ

being compoged of part 0f ^ Nr®"t. and one-half inches east of the west limit of

the centra PTd.1ctlon northerly^ Sf ‘b® west of the lands hereby oonvéyed 
toettheewhteth??e8ôf0,Jh‘hl£fd??Vb- and

of said Lot 17 and ulV dStîf^tfrly Llmlt l„h® abov® lands, said two strips
dred and thirty^one fêet^îx hLh?? hun' on th?8,h pasfageway between the house
corner* ol'T^L ^

of®A^Se«raît^bolen^® *> **“'*" *': • h"""”™011 by th® occupanta ot «aid

II
ETllTaruî

Mortgage Sales.l.akeland
OF THE

was

HOTEL TECKI, 1 ■ Business Chances.
®V'?,'r*ESS WANTED—J. P. Lawraion, 

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
•ell >oui business or property, no mat
ter. what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

&I i M1 Toronto,

No. 30 King St. West New Electricmi day ofS It

MOTORS!
comprising 15 'handsome Braes 
Bedsteads, Mahogany Dressers, 
'best quality of Carpets (through
out house), 50 solid leather and 
mahogany frame chairs (almost 
new), electric fixtures, 
plate mirrors, 12 handsome Tapes
try Chairs (almost new), curtains 
and draperies, 12 Jacobean chairs, 
30 pairs of pillows, silent sales
men, National Cash Register (cost 
$600), one National Cash Register 
(cost $250), two steam faibles, 
large refrigerator (cost $300), 
with a host of other furnishings.

-day’s cl'
/full poh 

4uotatio 
’point 

,! Bh&iîian 
day at 4! 
ing at 5 

- gain. C 
Unnnees 
were Ba 
and clos 
Khan the 
which al 
sold up 

$ mg with 
can J/gt 
tlon by 

* to 20, a 
Standard

t at 62 1-2

Bicycle» and Motor Cycle».
BICYCLES WANTED for 

181 King west.
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. tlampson's, ùuma.cn and 
Spruce streets.

FOR PROMPT DELIVER!
3-phase, 25-cycle, 560 voha 
either Is stock or ready (or 
Immediate shipment.

I; ..'I R S O %i! hnn®U/ ,glven pursuant to 
Acts ’thaf »!!0^ 121V and Amending
as creditor. LPer??n8 ^aving any claim 

or otherwise against the
the CUvZf a£? Ellzabeth Cooper, late of 
York vvikIJrvT0nto’ ln the County of 

about ÎÏToronto aforesaid, are r^uire5' to s'end 
by post prepaid, or to deliver to the I
to/or^th1®4 Smllot0r for the Adminiatra- 

th® «aid Estate, on or before the 
23rd day of October, 1918, their names 
addresses and descriptions, and a full 
statement of the particulars of their 
amlnSi«V®rlfled by Statutory Declaration 
held bj? them.1* °f the eecurltlea’

afûrdrh?U«.n8 îurth®/ given that on and 
2?£f* day of October, ms, the

bute ^in.frat01; IP: Pr»ceed to diatrl- 
bute the assets of the aaid Estate hav-
ahih'fhen E& Mo^andlhe «M

Ütdïiiïffz 25 n°£Ts llabl® S-“be
buted ?*“ any part thereof spÆistrl-

Also 9 Brunswlck-Balkc Billiard | '
and Pool Tables (almost new), 
comprising four 6 x 12 English 
Tables, three Pool Tables and two 
5 x 10 English Tables, with all 
equipments, on

■ tocaan, McLeod,If

t fm e° " a\ p^j ] y ® ®a ^a ^ e s I o n  ̂any

No. H.P. R.P.M. 
3 2 1400
1 3 1400

Delivery j 
Stock T 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock I 
Stock j 
Stock I 
Stock I

I The f(blowing list of Motom] 
on stock order ln process of I 
manufacture, and deliveries I 
are subject to mannfactor- I 
ing delays, but are approxK I 
mately correct:
No. H.P, R.P.M. Dell Terr I

English
_______ Building Material.

LIME—Lump ana nÿdrïtea for plaster-
• ssjsVEra*»* ST Æ

lamng lime imuiutactured In Canada, 
and euual to any importea. Full line ->f , 
builaei'B supplies. The Contractors' 
bupply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne street. Telephone June" 40U6

i i pro- 1 r. 750Auction Sales. 1 10 
2 10 
1 15
4 15
1 20

1400
750SHtKiFF’S SALE OFFiorina Farms for Safe? LANDS.r 1400
750

$500 Down Secures 
tvl„„ Florida Fruit Farm
It IRE-FENCED GROVE igfl np urn

grapefruit, persimmon lB,3on°R“VNOE’ 
banana, peach and ehi—.* 2on' <uava.

epon « œ

____ lf/°Ve”r.and wl™t«r homes Ibro^rbout'Fmr-

_________ Chiropractor» | far m Tg e nc yZd Épt!
DR. DOXSEÉ, H«mner Graduate, Ryrie —Bul,lg.. Jacksonville, Florida. n

tonge, corner lonuier; iauy FLORIDA FARMS and Inve 
attendant. uy K. Bird. 63 Richmond w*

uêNTAL PICTURES—General menmon^jvci
radiographic work, locating 
trouoie.

750
3 75 700
1 200 500if any,

Dentistry.- few
OR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tia Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse.
Simpsons.

were Do 
to 69 1-4 
edged t>:

Tradln 
negligibl

■ 1181 1er
f tarions.

F The
1657; w

1
l: 167 Sconge, opposite!,
i H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for mgnt appointment.

I ■f neatTeie- 5 760’
1% 750

750 1 wk.
750 1 wk.

2 wk».
3 wks.

750 8 wks.
750 3 wks.
750 1 wk.

tem^rDTmn8t0' thle 27th 3ay»? Sep-s 10
15i

' «• C. LEVBSCONTE.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 
Itors and Others,—l n the 
Mary Ann Muir, Deceased

20 750■ 25 750 Mclm l^fhents. W. 
it. Toronto. _ 30

1666 40
cause of 50CRED- 

Estate ofRoom» and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private" 

wood, 295 Jarvis Atreet;
Ing; phone.

Hamilti 
f ket lettei 

In. this 
source», 
the fort! 

h be a vei 
! «Avises i 
| past fisc 
» of over l 
E previous

Wednesday, 23rd Oct.
at

30 King Street West

stock and overhauled, test
ed and guaranteed ln first, 
class working order

Dancing. Hotel, Ingle- 
central; heat- ofTtheCvmL^ S ^îary, Ann Muir, 

Cniinfv Zr -v I?f Thisfletown. in the
?eas^dy wL\fîra’ marrled woman, de- 
ceased, who died on or about the fourth
claims* «*lyi' and <11 others having
?i-^.f*aln*tu0r.®ntltl®d tn share in 
ÎiaS* iire- her®by notified to send by 
post, Prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the 
tEfe«Sln51 Administrator, oh or before 

’“J® fifth day of October 191c fv.i
deBcrtntInn.'1'1 5U^nfiln**’ addresses and 
rlll^LPtlîü ' and ful1 Particulars of their 
claims, accounts or Interests, and th»* 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said fifth
lTd°ft?» -Mi th?eM8£bS 

pcl?.^endA^lno&.t0rwr{Jeth-clubS-
th® said distribution. ded

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY LTD
ShSssft. '’—.irS.Æ

MESSRS. LEE & O’DONOGHUE 
Confederation Life Bldg., 

r> <^ns” h8 Solicitors herein 
October, !5i,T0r0nt0- thl= I3th

lateADULTS' AND CHILDREN'S CLASSES
now forming, lnaiviaual instruction. 
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 
dances. S. T. smith. 4 hairvlew boule
vard. Telephone Gerrard three-nine
Temple. ûlUU1°' Klvcrdale Masonic

I : If

'Machinery For Sale.
w ®-ALE-rRn® Crlsco tool room lathe
®^®r- 6'-" °°t bedlTsVln^h^Wilg ^*kî

te,s5r.„,.te JS& ;&
No. H.P. R.P.M. Volti 

1400 650
1400 550
1400 550;

1i - 1

sSSF1® îSSs® I.1»”. ««..«'
face of the house

« lug3
,y A,2n,®h8 I 8toe™P®ta>T^ex-^.n^ra,,t

noitat”h.li“' n°v ®® on this landt the ‘sa d T in good 8tate of repair, known

FSwsr “v-sK-rE °"’rM '°r

fence line* thence ‘’nni-nfo f° a, division ®’,and th® balance according
said division fence al.ons: th® th.î. t terms and conditions to be
centre line if */îî, and along the th*n "lade known,
the house6 on ‘thls^lons0" 5al1 betwcen * Particulars apply to
on the land to the»i.?d.i,and .the house BLACK8TOCK. GALT, GOODERHAM & 
dred feet more or fees °n®, bun; »IcCA,NNL ** Wellington Street eL?
commencement °r 1688 t0 the Point of Toronto, Solicitors for the Vendor 

Upon the premises there ‘ L Pated. at Toronto, this 19th day of bc-
erected brick " bulldlnr- sald to be tober, A.D. 1918.
Numbers 123f to 139 M5nd?s str«2îVn a® BLACKSTOCK, GALT, GOODERHAM & 
ar|d, H5 Elizabeth street648 street we8t McCANN, Solicitors for the Mort-

McLNhad,6rrn V&g”"1 »t8ed»®‘T®,®n S' gag<>e'r c^,r«maMe%0Ha'idÿ^«®"am!nand ^*"d-'

GooSnan’ k"?11®/. Plaintiff, a^ Gabrel ?NDEJÎ fnd by virtue of the power of 
Kenel^f."' Defendant; and between Tnhn1 8ale, contained In a certain mortgage 
Defendant Plalntlff. and G ^" ™»de by William Hardy and Leonard 

c, !?"1', . S- Brasier to the vendors, which will
thewfuS* K°JWo Prior mortgages unnn b® Produced at t^e time of sale, there 
thousand* ?ivihlsaLd Premises for fift^n ^ Lb® oftf,red for 8Ble.by Public auction 
and thras f.s hundred ($16,5001 doUara kbe auction rooms of C. J. Townsend 
dollars rLî.hoy,sa,?d fivc hundred f»3500? U ?ompanyi 111 King street east, To- annrm„re8/ectlv®ly- l*»B00l ronto, on Saturday, the 16 th day of
19?8 Jt th® nfth day of November November, 1918, at 12 o'clock noon, the
at the Zffir 10U,r.?f twelve o'clock n<x,n’ ‘ tondB: and Premises, namely:
att the^fficc of the Sheriff of

Paz*® of Lots Eleven and Twelve on 
the west side of St. Clair Gardens ac- 
cording to registered Plan D-1307 :
scribed as follows: Commencing at a

,HeRiFF« îîïtof LANb.:— &ys ss rsnsf.K.sAhas

r[Jii°,. h'tîeAucllor .11 the «?ld «'-‘-Ivei'lhence' weeterly"*^...
demptlon of thl a.8/ and duity of re- f>ong ft® centre line of a wall between 
also known as* <J?h?",dant'_Cllar,e8 Day, l^0nn0U5”'. and continuing westerly in 
Charles E r n0v , E. Day and ®ne hundred and ten feet to a point
lar that èertafn^n.l a?d to all and slngu- «-tv f frnm"Z one'half of an inch north- 
and nramYS. .. parcel or tract of land ?rly ir°m the southwest angle of said 
the CUv” n?8«r luat®’ lying and being In T7® u®'. thenc® southerly along the
YorkMd h.iSront0' in the County of F,*8tflljr J*.?,11 of 8a'd ^s Twelve and 
iora, and being composed of Lot Number f-,'®yen eighteen feet six and one-half

«w œS’ sr « «..s it.“ZSvFsWwSsl'l'Ss«as &east;:ü:iexecuT°.ivL»yt ». m«iaul
p. “.•“KtfÆ.iS" "c\ Ynî'.hï.^ts;; m •tr=«^toront1>.

teirupted use and right-of-way oxcZolrt mThera" il®®.8 ^ ihe Place of beginning. , ^eF1 ,e*®i5JiîPr-,°f, the will of the lato 
°f Dot 181, on the north j»r There is erected upon the property a unn Ulfccibeth BickelJ will offer for sal#»pVniht,m Avenue, according to RegZterad g6od"<sH?t»hedf briCki xd.we,lin6 house In ?9]gPUat CfwU|Cti0n. °,n Monday. October 28 

in Plan No. 1360. in the Revlitra®Ri,ti®ïed rr° i ?,tat5 of repair known as 34 St Jfv„’ at twelve o clock noon, at the auc- of West Toronto » mi ufoSdivision Clair Gardens, wihich is situated in a îjon rooma of Charles M. Henderson *• 
and uninterrupted use % frc6 g0%£ resi,,ential section of the city 128 King street east, Torontoss îs « jsx-ra: -at-STusi.";,,"'1'*1 '■>? •*'«

a.’£’S7rasf,« sfT’'v* «‘ts te*s •' «few1*

Charles E. g” Dav to made by cording,® saIt’, a,ld the balance ac- deuTnh.d'8. pr°Perty |s erected a seml-
Xnonn,h Saylnga Company!"0" Bri® mad^knowT* lnd c°hdltlons SSS^wlth0 ra&»?ndkitche^'f b^S
erected a^ onZüî**®8 there is ®aid to be n,F?LJ™tb®,r Particulars apply to !?,oua® contains eight mZriH "bathroom

n-or. WKTihï'ÆS m m! -»=‘V6"Sf«.ie"

ferfMSî —--------------------------ocKS ,;;,T"™'- .i«. i-n,h dly „

ASSIGNEE’S SALE
Dated this 30th day o^July/mT"10’

8Electric Wiring <mg Fixture». 750northerl rvee.
thoe<

JThe above offer» 
opportunity of purchasing a (high- 
class Billiard or Pool Table or any 
goods in the abAve lines.

Underinstructions from 
the Owner.

Sale at 11 o’clock sharp.

Chas. M. Henderson & Co.,

M. 2358

8 15 750 2201
760 220 .■
760 2201
750 220j
760 220
720 " 2200

SpËlÎAL prices on electrical natures and 
wiring. Art Electr.c, 397 Yonge.

an unusual 1 so Is
Personal. l 40 labor, 

h the 
ditlon

1 10VHaUm,?totnheo?1W?VeHdenT,dt;yn fnlnTSU

vour^fnrniuTey i° ,r®turn home, notify 
jour family and they will send 
the money; and don’t listen to

Furniture for .Sale.

'saws^sg
dred dollais cash and balance van be 
paid monthly. Box 77, World Office.

1 New 25 
1 300

ly eni 
f a ca: 
lelal 
ue bel 
stably

Phone:
* Motor Department 

î Adelaide 20
you

any-r

Graduate lîurie.
Victory Bonds. The A. R 2 

Williams I 
Machinery I 
Co^ Ltd.
•4 and n I 
Wen Front ■ 
bt-, Toronto

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas-

nSCrr,nUndtt8 y®Bt- Phone CoUege 1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

, 241-242 
Toronto,

day ofGovernment Auctioneers
Herbalists. NOTICE TOMatter of th.^JLTO8^  ̂

Looney of the City of Toronto, In the 
céasèdy °f York’ Merrled Woman,

E Lower-

r vv

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Toronto*1 Preperty' 34 st' Clair Gardens,STRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take I Arr

Alver’s Herb Vitalize!-, nature’s speedy. ALL" 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 84 Queen W.
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

KINDS VICTORY BONDS~boüâht
Best prices given; prompt cash paid* 
Barnes, 1315 tit. Clair Ave. P ’ SUCKLING & CO. Do-

Alver, 501

».* w= o, ISÜWW”
against the estate of the said Mildred ®jya looney, deceased, who died on or 
about the 13th day of September 1918

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23, 191» I defive?" to^th0»“Imd by.P°8!.’ Prepàid, or
Ca«7oT Knn!LaGood.0’c'o"ltl„g of MSVr"1”" ^WSn^^: 

Ladles' Sweater Coats. Ladles' Fanrv ^r®hlbaid & FYench, its Solicitors on or 
Toques, Ladles’ Silk and Fleece Lined th® 19!ib day ot ^‘Pber, 1918, their
Hose, Ladies’ Cashmere Hora? MIssm’ Sna ^“n and, eurnames and addressee 
and Girls’ Sweater Coats, Men’s âtwi !ni*ih ,u Particulars in writing of their

j®y£ asi ?&'"r-vF* — aOv:?coara,tt0nL,d7e^’ U^^me6"*1 MS ^laraW"’ " Verlf,6d by StatUtorK 

sXK.&hshlm'c» l»thndayakoef SctoW,8l,tt*h; 'sMd /

Underwear, Men’s O^ralu^nd0 SmicCi* «ra°or ra" PTaC®a®d t0 distribute the at < 
Gents’ Furnishings, Shirts, Neckwear, eU.’ *1,7 eLîtl!d8atheratneaî,ed 1am*'1* the par- 

Boots, Shoes and Rubber, ,t 2 p.m.

h«tnî'kian# fhe "aid Executor will not 
tbh.ran?' . tor 8ald assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by it or Its said Solicitor at the 
time of. such distribution' ine

September, 391 g
THE TR1-ST8 AND GUARANTEE GO

oMI7amDe,1  ̂
B°;stŒe'(^narrMe6Sldent-

AKt'HIBALD & FRENCH,“Adelaide St

Executor* °nt°’ Sollcitor8 for the said

jii
Lost.

LOST—On Friday^ return button] C
12121. Finder please return to World 
Office.

Montrai 
Brazilian 

, „.iower-prli 
the chief 
stock exc 
zlllan, w. 
actions i 
Installed 

z the wuylr 
a reflect) 
York. M 

1 f group dt 
classified 
activity 1 
gested th 
the ”pea< 
opment. 
active of 
about 900 
vanced a 
light buy 
Bromptoti 
advance 
Inga tots 
North Ai 
small fra 
about 450 

» Total t 
pared wit 
ago: 

Shares 
UnHstei

A um.tedsupply of hard wood,
cut and split in 12-Inch lengths, $17 for 
full cord of 128 cubic feet, delivered 
Cnrrin 695’ °ntarl° Lumber &City îtolf Square! Mannl"s Chambers,

WEEKLY TRADE SALES-L

I Lumber.
I

FRED MOWAT,
DatCd thl8 30th day M*-July! aT.^is.

if Auction Sales.
dc-

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS^
,,jro be..«old, hy public auction all the 
right, title, Interest and equity of re
demption of the defendant, Richard Jones 
In end to all and singular, that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premise" 

_________8lll|ate, lying, and being In the City of
Legal Cards a„nd beinff composed ofr=------- * aeTQ». southerly 66 feet of Lot No 23 nn th»

,R«ollicltorsANE? f IRWIN, Barristers, *?u,trb slde of Carlton street In the City
streets ’ Vnn»v e|8' X °.nKe and Queen 203 ï f', acc°rdlng to registered plan 
streets. Money loaned.__________ 203, containing by estimation 2178 square

MACKENZIE 4 gordon; Birrîitêrsl ®t°r, lc88- and having a front-
Soliritors. Toronto General Trusts tKZJÎ1 Jo Ject °" the north side of Ann 
Bunding. 85 Bay street- ^ ^

- Marriage License». ~ er^te^^wrh^s

P^»C,70.«:SmW®ddl,n« r,ngs aid licenser 8tr.®,ct and 231 Mutual street respectively.
— OPen «lenlTiCS. 262 Yonge. .AI«o. all the right, title and inter
LICENSES AND WÉDDING~7ÎÏÏSi~it defendant. Richard 'Jones.

Yonge*,feset^01’ UPt°Wn J®We,®r’ ”C ^eero'l^of8'^''and^Vr*^

situate, lying and being In the Cltv of 
Toronto, and being composed of plrt o
rtraet fn”th»h rtn,,0rt? Jlde oC Maitland 
street, In the City of Toronto, accorillntr 
to registered plan D-67, described as 
!r v "s: . Cormm®nciug at the southwest». 
ainn^nfèe °f Ka*d 10, thence easterly 
s reet ig* f"®,rtb®rly “«"K of Maitland 
.... .ec’ .. *eet to a point opposite the 
centre line of the division wall between 
fine J?ouse*. thence northerly along a 
line drawn through the centra'of th»

%'Z* line
Parallel with the^ northerly limit ^ 
Maitland street 19 feet to / , UmlV of 
on tho said plan. thSnce .out ferly"along 
the easteDy boundary of said lane nntmmmmmmmrn
Sriï-sïasrS
mises* there ^"U^ h,0" Pre- 
straet"5 h°U8® Ki‘odwntoasb*io*Œnda

The*'JtoIsons^Bank^rqalnUff3* Ü*1"®®"
ard Jones. Defendant a. s ’ X* Ri°h- 
Bank of Canada Plaintiff14 ah®,, Royal 
Jones. Defendant J'.,a1 and BieharJ

______ Hamilton pîainilff '1 ,bf. Rfnk of
Patents and Legai. Defendant- ’ cha,d Jones,

F Et HER Sfo NHA ÜGH~A cÔ(f head hcrA^D^r/’ !hf,lfi.tb day of Novem- 
ofllce. Royal Bank Building, TorontJ* 1 office of tho she iff'° ?C^r',oon' nt the 
Inyen’ors safeguarded. Plain, practical I Hall. 6 Sh®,lff of Toronto, City
flee" and courts*** bet°r6 Pat®nt ot- FRED MOWAT.

Dated this 6lh August” $J°ronl0-

WELLINGTON ,Eü|!

E3iHi

Live Birds.i I 0303da'» Leaner and Greatest 
Bird btore, 109 Queen street west Pho.ne Adelaide 2573. ®8t’

I the

One
Executors’ Sale.

■j

I
E.

26,I
Bonds

800.

IEUNCTON KILLS. lOUClS OlMoney to Loan.

1 ADVANCES Hamlltf 
lowing wl 
curb mt 
roaring j 
develrtpcl 
ing the | 
it) new t 
The wrltl 
Ion ln hi 
•treet arj

on first and second mort-|a:as,sai«
. *30,000—Lend

Belike of th^Me:"’ jfcTTs O*

EL-5of vJfrW- *2Li’ at Toronto. In the County 
fifth°day of* November T»!?1" tbef°r®rt »>®

f&rs&œ Fki^rl
Chÿp^ â°L^nd8asLdrn,d d̂ddr^h^r

^t«r/ss ^,mfsullaps£uS H
by* them!™ °f the

mentioned * daratheXld* eLecü,0*1 U*fû 
proceed to distribute toe *~£-tor. Ti"

noue/ sPhaU0nno°tr h^TVee^ "h^8® =-a*m 
him at the time h0f fu!h dl8Wh,ï’nd b%

ofD^b^.T?ïrt0 th‘* 8«v®"treenTnday"

241-42 Confed^atton*Uf?Ch?S^E’ 
ronto. Solicitor for the*Saïd Ee^utor

, . at 6; city farms; agents
vontQ6^’ "fiolds, 77 Victoria, To- POLSOW IRON WORKS I i

LIMITED ITORONTOMedical.
DR. REEVE, diseases-of skin, stomach.

liver nervM and general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street.

steel shipbuilders;.
ENGINEERS AND. 
BOILERMAKERS

are buyiij 
for oil H 

i after thd 
, will be 1 

more pie 
produceraMotor Car» and Accessories.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM^"ehlbir^Id
cars and trucks, all types, 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

Solicitor for WILLIAM M. HALL.
Ufa BuUdlng!^Toron\o. Conf®d®rot*on

Of the BANKRUPT STOCKSale Mar- Mll . Of ANDREW*
MILLAR, Cigars and Stationery,

165'/2 Church Street, Toronto.

SkJUssfiT"’

afiady to strong. Lambs: Choi
aood HT-7, , ro 815.75: medium ai- 
good, $13.aO to $15.50; culls, $8 to $13.$ 
Ewes: Choice and prime, $10 to $10.25® 
$3 M) to $aUd good’ 38-50 to $10: culld

hides and WOOL.

byPrj‘oChn Haium;<nrÎ0r0nt°’ ,uml8he4l
fi .L,lde*—Clty butcher hides, greer '
fIat?’i,i18c'.» calfskins, green flats, 45c; 
y?al k'P- 30c: horaehides, city take off,
$6 to $7; sheep. $3.50 to $5 50. J

. —-,----- ;— _________ C°ïnt,r.y Market. — Beef hides, fist 1
Applications to Parliariw,»--------- cured, 18c to 20c- green, 16c to 17« J* arUam«nt. deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse- ,1

OF ÂPPlFcÀTTÔN------FOR No*9 C,°-UrarLl\k* °,ffVN"°- *« to $7:
DIVORCE. N F0r $a to $6, No. 1 sheep skins. $»W

to $o; horsehair, farmers' stock, $25/^, M 
Tallow—City rendered, solids in tar- 

res, 16c to 17c; country solids, In bar- 
r®>«. NO. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes No 1, lie 
to 19c. i i

Wool—Uàwashed fleece wool, as to :j 
/.“a'tty. fine 60c to 65c. Washed mA 
lino 80c to 90c.

WINNIPEG CASH MARKET.

Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—There wei n» I 
change in the cash market today, Oats I 
closed %c higher for October and lc for 
December. Barley closed Me lower for 1

------------------- ----------- October and %c higher for December. fL
feeders: Good, choice and ». . closed 3c higher for October. 2c TA*12.50: Inferior, common a^ Sl.?9’7* L? higher for November, and 3c higher for S
to $9.75. Veal calves «.^Ld m®dlum- *7 December. .'S
115.60 to $16; western’ rfnîl and choice, Cash prices; Oats—No. 2 C.W., 93c: “*7 
$13.50 to 317: cows^nd hg?, beef steers. No. 3 C.W., 87«4c; extra No. 1 feed. 7»ttc;. : l,$12.25 ’ cow® and heifers, $8.25 to Barley-No. 3 C.W . 99c: No. 4 C.W., 94c; ,

Sheep and lambs-Receipts, 8000; mar- wJ*L".t6d«9L5: feed' 90ti' 1 N.

i - Bar si! 
I day at $ 

(maxi mi.

K.rM.TïVÏBM %.HsJones avenue by 100 ftft to a i«n. ^

SfesUb
toTahere2StyH,Jni b® offered -ubject

leronhthU,nyd?ednaann=dy.ta®n WW

‘he ve*X;;

from toe undersigned 
CkRober, *9iT°r°nt0 thls ®lcventh 

Solicitor for JAM M. HALL,'lKb BiJlldlng""Toronto. Confed®ra“°i

SPARE PARTS—We thoare the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts .n Canada;- magnetos, colls, car-

<!r8,’, eJar8 of a11 kinds; timken 
end ball bearings, all sizes; crank
LndearinLan shafts’ cyKiders. Pistons 
end rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tank-s' 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
I’art Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 

1 Junction 3384. n

AUCTION SALE
of

Valuable Farm
of 101 Acres

!

i

fixtures" : : : : : ,35" %

ssr? v‘« ïréstonried ?,Ur.C,hase price- which will be rc- 
mn»dm n the tender is not accepted 
accept^*!*3* °r any tender not neecssartb'.

o»ntKRMn OF SALE—Twenty-five
“»*• f.aeh, balance ln thirty days , 
factorlly secured, at^7 per cent 
“S’ Conditions of sale, the 
conditions of the court.
__“tick and Inventory may be inspected
înd th» Promises, 165U, Church titraet* 
and the Inventory at my office.

„„ „ OSLER WvXDE,
Front Street West, TORONTO.

Standa 
dend 3',4

street,

New V 
coffee a| 
pended i 
agers 
Sugar El 
of negotJ 
admlnled

Osteopathy. y
OSTEOFATHiC and li«frlc treatment

grained nurse. 2C1A. College. College’

SSteBfr S’
WHS Toronto1-Sr Concession,
MORPHv » 1 ul0»wn,hlp’ Write W. s. 
Brampton. MRS’ PET« SPEERs!

per 
satis- 

per 
standing

J
NOTICET .

and
NOTICE is hereby given that 

Layton, of the City of Torrmtl ,ildr^ 
County of York, Married Woman" S 
apply to the Parliament of nTn a w ‘ 

may be had ‘h.« "®*t session thereof forCa 1m ÔÎ 
Divorce from her husband John ^ of 
Layton, of the said Cltv o/ m®hn ,GeorKC 
ch'nl8t’ pi the ground of adulte-y°'

jJlX a“d Tsr,?“ f&V «
‘ 'ELK

3. t>. B 
prices on

1
Com— 

B Oct. ....
4 •••it Dec............

Oat*— 
« Oct............

1 M?v- ••••

i. **ov. ... 
il _ 1-ard—

day of
rou^8-

LambîP63narid lambs—Receipts,Stoïra unchanged.’ lamb8’ *10 t0

________ Patents.
',irr*1;. a’ PEN|SON. ”sôllc'tor, Canada' 

kS t*d RM8»68’ vl0relsn patents' etc. 
.t?«ets. T^onto™6* and Rlchmond

812 toTl!*1**18’ ,18: 

$16.50. ’

t° $10; sheep

sows and h6&viM stage, $12; lights, $15^0 to’
4000.EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

= ce&£3& m: $iThatt,e”Re' wWmN,PEG —LE MARKET- CHICAQO cattle market

_______________ . I f20 receipts, 600, $1 higher; $7 to Winnipeg. Oct 18 Receipts tod r ----------

a.. svss-r ÎISES^hS llÜÜSil; and prime $l?ttf,^at,V0®;e Good’ choice 
medium. $9* to’3 $14 35$19'4 H„rai?lm0n, a?d 
Cows and heifers is rx 8tock:
and cutters.

Printing.
21.-

t.
’ Ix.

r. U'V

Ml

VZ

In Stock at
Detroit

Warehouse
lne or stationary service.

5. 7H K.W., 125 volts 
Generators, direct con- 
nected to A.B.C. Vertical 
Automatic Engines com. 
plete.

WILLIAM
stocklist
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In Stock et
Detroit 

Wareho Si

Steamtnf Gener^tOMtetor 

Ine or stationary,.
„ 6. TH K.W.. 136 
Generator», direct 
nected to A.B.C. V. 

, Automatic Engine»* 
Plate. Kne*

" New Electric

MOTO
FOR PROMPT DEUn

immediate ahlpment*

K°i HJ. RJP.M. Ttrli.
a a 1400s 1400
1 .) 750
1 10a io
1 15
4 15
1 20

1400
750

1400
750
750

3 75 700
1 200 500

The following list of Mo 
on stock order in Dro£w 
manufacture, and deMw 
•re subject to 
In* delays, but 
mately correct:
No. H.P. R.P.M.

5 750 a-,
TH 750 110 750 1 Wk.IS 750

20 750 225 750 380 750 tSwk» 
750 * 8 wk.750 t WkS

40
50

ïïSi
ed and guaranteed in S 
class working order:

No. H.P. R.P.M. Vi

1400 51
1400 5|
1400 51

I
1
3
8 750
8 15 750

SO'1 750 21
1 40 760
1 10 750
1 New 25 
1 300

750
720

Phone:
Motor Department J 

Adelaide 20 -
L TheA.nl
^ Williams V

I C#e Ltd.
J «4 and M 

—* West Front , 
Toronto A

Ï

4

•a

<;
: J

!■
mmm

t
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SOME FIRM SPOTS 
!N LOCAL MARKET

MOTOR COMPANIES 
WILL AMALGAMATE

SHARP GAINS MADE 
BY MDHNG STOCKS

Si

PREPAREDNESS

Ï

Could Any Place be Safer ?Money in the Bank means preparedness to meet income taxes and 
make contributions to patriotic funds and purchase of war bonds,
We recommend an account in OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
where interest is added to principal twice a year at the rate of 3% 
per annum.

(Steamships, Spanish River 
t and Brazilian Are Strong 

and Active.

McLaughlin and Chevrolet In
terests to Merge With Gen

eral Motors Company.

Several Leading Issues at Re- 
;i cord Prices for Year— 

Teck-Hughes Soars.

Besides the steel and concrete of our vaults, they are 
protected night and day by an electrical alarm system 
and by our own specfàl watchmen. You could not 
place your valuables and documents in safer keeping 
than in a private box in our butglar and fireproof 
storage vaults.

t V

. • iTHE DOMINION BANKThe outbreak of buntah enthuMaetn 
la New York yesterday was not with
out Its effect upon tlhe Toronto ex
change, eeveral . issues developing 
strength and activity and closing at 
the highest prices of the day. Of 
these Steamships common, Spanish 
River and Brazilian were the most 
outstanding. The first named, which 
accounted for a total of 415 shares, 
opened up half a point at 47 and ad
vanced to 47 5-8, at which It closed, 
showing a gain of 11-8 over Thurs
day's close. Spanish River (5 pe-netl 
full point higher than the previous 
quotation, and moved up another half 
polnfc~-tp 181-2, closing .at the best. 
Brazilian, which had closed on Thurs
day at 49 1-4, also had a strong open
ing at 50 and later added 1-4 to the 
gain. Other Issues which displayed 
dimness but to a less marked extent 
were Barcelona, which touched 14 1-2 
and closed at 141-4 or 1-4 higher 
tihan the previous close, and Cement, 
which after a weak opening at 64 1-4 
sold up a full point to 651-4, finlsh- 

a net advance of 1-4. Mexl- 
and Bower attracted atten-

Oshawa, Oct 18.—A transaction 
which will probably have more far- 
reaching results, both from a manu
facturing and financial standpoint, 
than any other recent event in motor 
circles, has Just been consummated 
by the amalgamation of the interests 
affiliated with the General Motors Cor
poration. In order to take care of the 
after-war expansion which the direc
tors of the company believe is in 
store for gasoline-propelled vehicles 
of all kinds, including tractors, tlhe 
consolidation of the McLaughlin 
Motdr Car Co., Limited, Chevrolet 
Motor Co. of Canada, Limited, and Mc
Laughlin Carriage Co. Limited, with 
General Motors Company has been 
consummated. The transfer/will talke 
place on Nov. 1.

One of the primary objects is to 
Increase the manufacturing facilities 

-In Canada so tlhat costs of production 
may be materlaly lowered. All of the 
present plants, branch houses and 
distributing stations in Canada will 
continue to be operated as heretofore, 
and Sn addition, engines which have 
formerly bqen imported, will be manu
factured In Canada, together with 
axles, transmissions and all other im
portant parta With this in view the 
General Motors Company has recently 
purchased a site In WaLkervllle con
sisting of 38 acres, whore these manu
facturing operations will toe conducted 
as soon as material can toe obtained' 
and buildings erected.

To Operate at Capacity.
All the plants at Osha/wa will be 

operated to full capacity as soon as 
the raw material situation permits 
Provision will also be made from 
time to time to take care of the Cana
dian business of tlhe Cadillac. Oltie- 
moblle, Schrlpps-Booth, General Mot
ors Trucks and Samson Tractor lines. 
The tractor division Is believed to 
possess great possibilities.

The entire proposition means a 
largely increased wealth of manufac
turing power for the Dominion of 'Can
ada, and the possibilities of export 
trade after the close of the war are 
looked upon as excellent.

The new organization will foe repre
sented by. Tt. S. an tv G. W, McLaugh
lin, who can be cfcunted on to con
tinue the satine^policies in future 
which' have built u|> the present splen
did business. v

Sharp advances In several leading Por
cupine Issues to the highest points of 
the year1 to date, and trading well dis- 

11st, altho the vol- 
88,000 shares, was 

less than that of the previous day, made 
yesterday’s session of the Standard Ex
change On of the most notable in months 
It is doubtful it at any time since the 
culmination of the bull market, in De
cember, 1916, has the sentiment regard
ing mining stocks been as bullish as it is 
at present, and, unless developments in 
the war zone should Indicate that the 
conflict may be prolonged, traders look 
for a sustained upward movement.

So many stocks were conspicuous yes
terday by reason of substantial gains 
that it is difficult to select any one issue 
for mention as the market leader. How
ever, many market followers regard Mc
Intyre as the most reliable barometer, 
and the advance of that stock to 1.58, 
three points above the previous high for 
the year, and four points above the clos
ing price of Thursday, was extremely 
significant. Dome, which sold at 12.75, 
was 50c a share above the formfer high 
record, and 75c above the closing prit* 
of the day before, altho in New York 
Dome did not rise above 12.00. , Dome 
Extension made an impressive gain ol 
2*4. to 21, at which level- it is nearly two 

.points above the previous high for the 
year. Lake Shore was not active, but at 
82 it was half a point above the previous 
high point in the history of the stock. 
Porcupine Vipond made an abrupt ad
vance from 16>* to 20, and Moneta rose 
to 9*4, about two points higher than the 
previous sale. A spectacular perform
ance w’as given by Teck-Hughes, the bid 
for which Jumped seven points, to 35, 
after sales at 28, with no more stock 
forthcoming. On Thursday Teck-Hughes 
sold at 26. Hollinger was firm at 5.10, 
Hattie at 55, Schumacher at 20, /West 
Dome at 11*4, Kirkland Lake at 38, and 
Porcupine Crown at~15%.

In the Cobalts, the striking feature 
was the Jump in Conlagns from the open
ing figure at/3.05 to 3.50, Adanac was 
up a point, at 10, and Peterson Lake 
scored a smal t advance to 10*4. a gain of 
nearly a point. La Hose held at 50. and 
Hargraves at 3. Reaver was easier at 
28%. and Ophir at 6%. Rockwood OH de
clined to 10, the lowest point yet reach
ed, and 1% points below the closing of 
Thursday, <
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TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Gold—

ESTABLISHED
1882

CORPORATION head office.
TORONTO

BRANCHES : OTTAWA .WINNIPEG. SASKATOON , VANCOUVER

\
Bid.Ask.

Cyanâtnld com
Ames-Holden pref.............. 71%
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian ........................
B. C. Fishing ..............
Burt F. N. com......

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com

io. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines com.
' do. preferred ....

Electric .

11% Asked. Bid.Am,
vVpex ............
Boston Creek 
Davidson ....
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ...... .
Elliott ......................
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger Con. ..
Hattie ................ ......
Keora ...... . ^/....
Kirkland I-ake .
Lake Shore .....
McIntyre ......... .. .
Moneta ...... ..
Newray Mines 12
Porcupine V. & X. T............. 20
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond ......... 20
Preston ............ ..'«>/
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ..,.
Thompson - Krlst .
West Dome Cop.

Silver—
Adana <T .
Bailey ..
Beaver ..
Chambers 
Crown Reserve 
Foster ..... ..
Gifford .................
Great Northern 
Hargraves .
Hudson Bay
Lorrain ........................
In Hose ..........
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corporation .
Nlpissing ........................
Ophir ..................... .....
Peterson Lake
RIght-of-Way........... i
Silver Leaf ............
Seneca - Superior ... 
Timlskaming ...... 29%
Trethewey .. .............. •
Wettlaufer................ ..
York. Ont. ...../..> 

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood Oil .......

3 ! 2%
14% 11%
50% 50
49% 18%

29» 25 FillllllllllHIiiiiiiiiiiiiiillililillllllliiiiHi in him mi I i llill limn mini'iu ill Mill ilnlil i ii inn l ! ll i m i30
. 22 . 20

63% » 11%
84% ........... 12.75 11.80
64%65% 2 % TORONTO:il 3795 MONTREAL 1 i47%18 1'.7. v.y.io

...... 56
......... . 6%

in making an Investment the selection of the 
Important factor. Write

77% 76%
104% 103%

. 64% 63

5.0» security la the most 
us for advice before making a purchase.19Can. Gen,

Can. Loco. com....
City Dairy com....

do. -preferred .... 
Confederation Life
Conlagas ... — .........
Cons. Smelters' ....
Crow’s Nest ............
Dome .............................
Donï. Cannera ....

do preferred ............... 70%
Dom. Steel Corp............... 59%
Duluth-Superior ..
L» Rose ...................
Mackay common 

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com., 

do. preferred ..
Monarch com............

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car pref
Nlpissing Mines .....................8.76
N. S. Steel com..
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred .
Penmans common

do. preferred ................ *»,. ...
Petroleum ..............................
Prov. Paper com.........
"Russell M. C. com.....

do. preferred ...'.........
Sowyer-Massey .................

do. preferred ................
Stand. Chem, com.............

do. preferred ........
Steel of .Can. com......... .

do. preferred .....................   95%
Ttoke Bros, com............... 25

Railway

/5%
:,n 38% ISBELL, PLANT & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

83% 83
158325 187

2.80 9% 8%
24% 10

1U BROKERStng with i 
can Light 
tion by a further rise of two points 
to 20, and the first transaction In 
Standard Chemical in eoime weeks was 
at 62 1-2 or , 1-4 higher. Among the 
few iscites to show efligfht reactions 
ware Dominion Iron, which dipped 1-4 
to 591-4, and Mackay, which also 
Odged off 1-4 to 78 1-2.

Trading In tfie war loans was again 
negligible, «mall lots of the 1925 and 
1181 issues selling at unchanged quo
tations. .

The day’s transactions:
1457; war loans, 32000.

•12.25 15%
37 Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273.
1

59% 19% Send for copy of “Canadian Mlrlng'Niwi.1*::11
20 -1950

78%78% 35
31 6%

* U%129 12130
96% COMPARE THESE PRICES« 10 9V 79 5% .7
34 .............................. 30 • 28

- Feriand ...... 9% 9%.
37

8.50
with those which prevailed a month ago.

Oct. 17th.
.20%

12.75 
' 5.10

2215 IS
2%34 —Stock.

Dome Ex.
Dome Mines .. 
Hollinger .... 
Lake Shore . . . 
McIntyre . . .. 
Teck-Hughes ..
Vipond.................
West Dome . . .

Shares, 2%; 77% Sept. 17th.81 1
.1583 3% 2%

MclNTYRE’S SURPLUS
MATERIALLY LARGER

15.00 14.25 , 17.00 9.50•••••y;’ "1
‘.V.7.’. so
.........  41%
......... 2.75 ,2.50
...1..8.75 8.65

16
4.9083 .82 4 . .70

Hamilton B. Wills in his weekly mar
ket letter says of McIntyre: As buying 
in. this security emanates from inside 
source», it may be taken for granted 
the forthcoming annual statement win 
be a very strong report. My engineer 
advises me company earnings for the 
past fiscal year will show an increase 

» of over 3100,000, as compared with the 
previous period, as well as a treasury 

U surplus in the neighborhood of $o00,000, 
I / which also Is a material increase, i Ore 

reserves, I am advised, are slightly : be- 
lew those of the last annual report, which 

1 {set Is undoubtedly due , to the scarcity 
6t labor, and will easily be corrected 
With the rapid approach of peace when 
conditions will again become more nor- 
*Wl.

My engineer further advises me, af
ter a careful diagnosis of mine and fi
nancial conditions, that the intrinsic 
value behind each share of etockjia con
siderably In advance of 32 per share.

1.58 1.4817% I .22.3560% • to
.20 .14i95 «*:
•IT1/» .091/2

These advances are solely the result of quiet accumulation 
hy trfose well informed. Speculative interest is just beginning.

BUY THE GOLD STOCKS NOW
for the substantial profits that are in sight.

22 x
58%Torontc\ 1 

Trethewey ..., 
Tucketts com.

do. preferred 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

24 ' 25 M25
20%22

178% âi52
10% 10.. 48ROCKWOOD’tSt OIL YIELD

GUT DOWN BY MISHAP

/-
—Banks-.—

185Commerce ..............
Dominion ..............
Hamilton ..............
Imperial ..................
Nova Scotia .........
Ottawa ................
Royal ..................
Standard ................
Toronto ..................

20$ STANDARD SALES.

Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales. HOMER L. GIBSON & COMPANY:t\ V.\)irv.v;xi
Company Has Surplus of 342,755 In Four 

Months' Operation.

letter sent to shareholders of the 
Rockwood. - OJJ and Gas Company, along 
with dividend cheques, the general man
ager explains that about three weeks ago 
the oil engine used to pump all the wells 
on the property "broke down and had to 
be sent to Petrolea for repairs. In the 
meantime, a email dtèam. çngijiç has been 
used, and the production has necessarily 
been materially reduced. Ttie letter states 
that. If, when the large engine Is again 
in 'operations, the wells do not materia
lize, as anticipated, the -company has 
several other properties to be developed 
and work along this line will be pro
ceeded with at ortce. The general man
ager sa ye he does not see any reason 
why the company should not come to the 
front as one of the best producing com
panies in Canada.

The financial statement is referred to 
as showing an actual profit of 342,755 in 
four months’ operations. The balance 
sheet as at Sept. 30 follows :

Assets—Current assets : Bank (current 
accoufit), $14.267.68: bank (savings ac
count). 310,000: cash on hand. 37.90; ac
counts receivable, 31809.39; bills receiv
able, $1100; Dominion of Canada war loan 
•bonds. 3400; foil bounties. $2253.29; H. H. 

.Stubble, agent’s advance, 3100. Total, 
,3299,983.26.

Fixed assets—Plant and equipment, 
36737.76; leases and equipment, 3900,600. 
Total, $907,237.76.

Deferred exploration and development, 
$10,219.13; capital stock subscriptions in 
arrears, $8. Grand total, $947,403.15.

Liabilities—Current llamilitles: Ac
counts payable. $1503.40: royalties,
$3135.86. Total, $4639.26.

Capital stock. $900,008.
Surplus, $42,755.89.
Grand total, $947,403.15.

•DROP WALSH OPTION.

185%188
185 Many Representative Issues 

Advance Sharply.
Gold-

Boston Ck. ..25 
Dome Ex. ... 19% 21 ,19% 21
Dome M. ..12.65 12.75 12.66 12.75 
Holly Con...5.10 
Hattie . ->5 . ... ...
Kirkland L... 37 38 37 38
Lake Shore.. 81 82 81. 82
McIntyre .. 4.157 158 157 158
Moneta 8-r •■■>% *
P. Crown ...15% la1,% 15%
Keora 5%v/> • ...
P. imp. .v;.. '1%.oj; •••
P. Tisdale ... 1:1 •••
P Vipond ...16% 20 16% 20
SchumachécL .20 lu.
Teck-H. .28 17.

". " "

.........  248 100201 Phone Main 4310.6,800In a 208 275 704-5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg,200 „ TORONTO*187
New York, Oct/ it.—Ignoring the 

warnings of high authorities at home 
and abroad against undue optlqrism re
garding the war’s . early termination, 
traders and a very large percentage of 
the public, today again indulged in an
other bullish demonstration. .

Total sales of stocks amounted to 1,- 
675,000 shares, the range of advances 
extending from 2 to 8 ppints In many 
representative stoejes aud from 10 to 
35 points in others of a. highly specula
tive character.

Foremost among the latter was Mexi
can Petroleum, which rose on enormous 
dealings from 158% to 192. back to 174 
and closed at 182, a net gain of 24% 
points.

Royal Dutch, another oil stock, made 
an extreme gain of 19 points, only a 
small part of which was relinquished. 
Texac Company was only moderately 
active at an extreme gain of five points.

petals and. rails were consistently 
strong, gaining 2 to 7 points, with Utah 
Copper and American Smelting and 
Southern Pacific and other transcon- 
tihentels, also coalers .and trunk lines, 
in unusual demand.

V. S. Steel, which furnished over 20 
per cent, of the day’s turnover, the 
largest of the year, caught its stride 
in fthe final hour, rising almost*. 3% 
points and closing within a fraction of 
its best.

War shares*nnrt «narines were under 
marked restraint curing the early ses
sion, the latter yielding on further de
lay In consummation of 
British captitalists, but the munition 
and ordnance stocks caught up with the 
buoyant movement at the close, gaining 
1 to 3 points,

Convertible issues were theX strong 
features of the bond market, Liberty 
Issues displaying decided irregularity 
with no especial feature to the inter
national group. Total salai (par value) 
aggregated $11,500,000.

Old U. S. bonds registered no change 
on caU.

—Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Permanent ............ ...
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie

do. 20 p.c. paid.............. 196
Landed Banking ...........................
Lon. & Canadian..................  126%
Tor. Gen. Trust..
Toronto Mortgage

%167
64%

PUIN IS HIER 133
201

140

RIWHT8MEÏ 203Î7!! ! Î34
.—Rende.— :r. -

Canada Bread 
Can. Locomotive ..
Dominion Iron ....
Elec. Development 
Mexican L, & P...
Penmans .....................
Prov. of Ontario....
Rio Janeiro ..............

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c....................
Spanish River ....................... 80
War Loan, 1925......................... 97
War Loan, 1931..................
War Loan, 1937................

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
. Tee Would no doubt like to be relieved of all worry and 
bother ta the management of your property and other 
investments.

• ..Write to-day for booklet “Your Property Income." It .Is a 
readable and Interesting description of our system of property 
nanagemenL 10 AND I* KIM; HTRKKT EAST.

90 89%
T.-Krlst

Silver—, ,,
Adanad

Conlagas ..,3.05 3.50 3.05 3.50
Hargraves .... 3 ................
La Rose ----- 50 . .........................
petm-on 't:.;: •»% 'i«% "9% "Îô% 

Miscellaneous— .
Rockwood ... H 19

Total sales. 88,151.

Lower-Priced Pulp and Paper 
Stocks Are Also 

Strong.

9li
V". 500.. 85 

.. 45
84% L \1,000

1,000
11 300
V.
78 50ft

H I HE^D OFFICE - TORONTO ij—^j500Montreal, Oct. 18.—A better demand for 
Traction and some of the

1S3 2,500

29,600
Brazilian

. lower-priced pulp and paper stocks was 
the chief factor In a slight expansion-in. 
stock exchange dealing» here today. Bra
zilian, which rose % to 50% in " trans
actions of about 560. has long been 
Installed In the “peace” group and

" the Buying in this case was viewed as 
a reflection of the peace boom in New 
York. Marketwise, the pulp and paper 
group does not appear to have been 
classified as yet, but the fair degree of 
activity among such stocks today sug
gested that a tentative classification in 
the “peace” list, was in course of devel
opment. Spanish River was the most 
active of the group, with transactions In 
about 900 shares, on which,the price ad
vanced a point to 18%; the preferred, on 
light buying, improved % point to 59. 
Biromp ton was in fair demand at 60. an 
advance of a small fraction, with deal
ing» totalling " about 250 shares, and 
North American Pulp also improved a 
small fraction to 3% on a turnover of 
about 450 shares.

Total business for the day, as com
pared with the corresponding daÿ a year
^Shares today, .1102; last year, 3591.

Unlisted shares today, 610; a year ago,

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO SALES.
BO MJ P, Bickell & Co.. ’Standard Bank 

Building. Toronto, report fluctuations In
Nitocks— Btocks- &;fFx:L»w.ciosè-

BaK.Un& Ohio3 .a’Ul56%aUM% 55% 65%

Erie ..........................* 16 ^
Great N^rprof/ 92%'o3% 92% '93%

New Haven ......... 42% 42% 42 ■
N. Y. Central... 76% '77% 76% L% 
Rock Island .... 27% 28% 27% 2.i %
St. Paul ......... .. 52% 51 1,1

Pacific and Southerns—
92% 93 92% 92%

Can. Pacific .... 172% 172% 17b 172
Miss. Pacific .... ’26 26 25% 2e%
Northern Pac......... 91% 92% 91% 92%
South. Pacific.... 93% 99% 93% 99%
Southern Ry. ,... 32% 32% 31% 32%
Union Pacific.... 135 136% 134% 135%

Coalers--"
Ches. & Ohio.... 59% 59% 59% 59%
CoL F. & 1.............. 44 44% 43% 44%
Lehigh Valley.... 61% 61 %• 61
Penna............................ 44% 45% 44% 45%
Reading .................. 91% 92% 91% 92%

Industriale, Tractions, Etc.—
103% ... 100% 101%

28% 29%
115 115% 115 115%

46% 46% 45% 46
50% 51% 49% 51%
73% 74% 72% 73%
43% 41% 43% ...

Am. Beet Sugar.. 70% 70% 69% 70%
Am. Sugar Tr.... 113% 114% 113 113%

79% 75% 78%

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
B k. of Com 185% 185% 185% 185% 
Barcelona .. 14% 11% 14% 14% 125
Brazilian ..• 50 50% 49% 50%
Can. Perm. 167 167 167 167
C. Gn. Elec. 104 104 104 104
Cement .... 64% 65% 64 65

do. pref... 84 91 " 94 94
Con. Smelt,. 24% 24% 2( 24
Dom. Iron.. 59% 59% 59 59
Mackay .... 78% 78%
Mex. L. & t‘ 20 20
Penmans pf.'. 83 S3 83 83
Russel! pf.. 87 87
Spanish R. ^ IS 18% 18 18%
gtan. Chem, 62% 62% 62% 62U f 50
Steamships.. 47 47% 47 47% 415

do. pref... 77 77 77 77
Steel of Can.

pref. .........
Tor. Rails..
War Loan— 

do. 1925... 
do. 1931... 96

2

:;70
23

5
65
8

75
25

105 the deal with
JM 2» 50

S
86 86 Atdhlson

270

Cobalt. Oct. 18.—The Grown Reserve 
Mining Company, It Is understood, has 
dropped the option held during the 
past year on the Walsh property, In 
the Gowganda silver area. The pro
perty was originally optioned for 
some $300,000, and a payment of $25,- 
000 fell due on or about October 1 jast.

AT CASTLE PROPERTY.

44 X

95%
58%

15
a

96 96 96% $1,000 
96 96 96 $1,00025.

Bonds today, $11,000; a year ago, $15,- 61

CORN SELLS HIGHER CEO. 0. MERSON & CO.too.
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Heron & Co., 4 Colborne street, report 
closing quotations In Montreal as follows: 

Stocks—
Ames pref... 69 
Asbestos ;... g!0
Brazilian .... 50 50% 50 ‘ 50%
iT'Sïb. :: 8,’.? “* “*

St K: & S SU '§8
Can. JJonv. .. 48% 48% 48
Can. S. S......... 47% 47% 47

do. pref.... 77 ... ...
Can. Cem. pf, 95 .................
Dom. Iron .. 59% 59% 5915 "59%
A. Macdonald 22% ... . - 1
Mont. Power. 85 
Quebec Ry... 18% 19 1$% 19
St. of Can. .. 64% fit% 641' 

do. pref.... 95 95% 95 “
Spanish R. ..18 18% 18

do. pref.... 5814/39 
Shawinigan ..116 <’...
St. I«aw. H... 90 

Banks—
Molsons .
Royal ...

OIL STOCKS IN DEMAND.

Hamilton B Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New York 
curb market yesterday: A sizzling, 
roaring market in the oil stocks, has 
developed and there can be no mistak
ing the signs of the times which point 
to new high price levels directly ahead. 
The writer has carefully canvassed opin
ion In high financial circles in Wail 
street and Is prepared to say that the 
meet powerful interests in financlaldom 
are buying the oils. The world demand 
for oil is bound to continue for years 
after the war and as production coats 
will be less, taxes decrease and labor 
more plentiful the net proflLi of the oil 
producers aro bound to pile up.

Alcohol 
Allis. Chaim. .... 29% ...
Air Brake 
Am. Can. 

i Am. Wool 
Anaconda 
Am. C. O.

1

ON U-BOAT REPORTGowganda. Oct. 18.—Reports from 
Gowganda indicate encouraging re
sults are being met with at the Castle 
property, control of .which is under 
option to the Trethewey Company of 
Cobalt. The shaft is nearing the 300- 
foot level.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
ISO
10

545 Prospect of Exportation of j 
Grain Being Helped 

Strengthens Prices.'

Established 1889.
222 J. P.LANGLEY, F.C.A.

Chartered Accountant, Trustee, etc.
10 :

Baldwin ...
Beth. Steel 
Brook R. T 
Car Foundry -.. 86
Cent. Leather.... 68% 6$
Corn Products.
Crucible ............
Distillers .........
Dome ..................
Gt. North. Ore... 32% 32% 32% 32%
Kennecott .............. 37 38 37 37%
Int. Nickel ...............33% 33% 32% 33%
Lack. Steel ............ 74 75 74 75
Lead \........................ 63 ................
I-oco.......................... 67 68 67 ’68
Max. Motor ............ 37% ... 36% ...
Mex. Petroleum.. 159 192 138% 182
Marine ...................... 31% 31% 30 .30%
Pressed Steel. 69% 69% 69 69
Republic Steel ... 85% 86% 85% 86%

j Rubber ..................... 68% 69
ï Smelting ..................
Steel Foundries...
Studebaker ............

76
69

McKINLEY’S CURRENT ASSETS. 48% 44% 44% 44% 44%
86 85% 85%

67% 68 
43% 44% 43% 44% 
5.4% 55% . 53% 54%
47% 48 45 46%

TORONTO.47% McKINNON bldg.

Chicago. Oct. 18.—Reports that the 
German U-boats had been called in gave 
a decided stimulus today 
sentiment in regard to corn.

10Cobalt, Oct. 18.—The current assets 
of the McKlnley-Darragh-Savage Com
pany, of wfoich considerably over $200,- 
000 is in cash, a ne more than suffi
cient to meet the whole requirements 
of the dividend disbursements of 1919. 
I11 addition to this, current earnings 
are more than sufficient to cover divi
dends at the present rate of 3 per cent, 
quarterly. Thus, the surplus of $336.- 
697 shown as of September 24, is evi
dently being added to, and affords 
one year leeway.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.,

London, Oct. 18.—Closing: Money, 3 
per cent. Discount rates : Short and 
three-month bills. 3 17-32 per cent.

Paris. Oct. 18.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
62 franyi for cash. Exchange on Lon
don 26 mince 8 centimes.

V

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS105
20 to bullish'

Largely
as a result, prices at the finish, altho 
unsettled, were lc to l%c net higher, 
with November $1.21 %. and December 
$1.16% to $116%. Oats gained %c to 
%c net. Provisions closed 25c to 59c 
down,

New» that the exportation of grain 
would be much facilitated by recall of 
the U-boats put the corn bears at a 
disadvantage from the outset. Notwith
standing that the reports as to the re
call were by no means fuHy accepted 
as true, a majority of traders credited 
the gossip sufficiently to try to antici
pate in a measure the implied likeli
hood of greatly Increased freedom for 
commercial shipping, and, therefore of 
a better demand for grains. In this 
connection talk was current that, re
gardless of the course of hostilities it 
would be many months and possible 
years before consumption St cereals 
could decrease to a pre-war basis 
However, top prices were not well main
tained, and during the late dealing the 
market was in an uncertain waiting at
titude.

Oats averaged higher with corn The 
buying was /scattered.

Weakness of provisions 
mostly to hog market declines.

85 12
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
chartered accountants

TORONTO

110
250PRICE OF SILVER.

25
875Bar silver sold In New York yester

day at $1.01%, and in London at 49%d 
(maximum price).

58% 59 v.
25
50

.........179% ...

....... 20s 20EX DIVIDEND. 2.1
✓Standard Bank stock was ex divi

dend 3% per cent, yesterday. WM.Â.LEE&S0NMINES ON CURB. 67% 68%
94% 91% 92%02

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
ana Porcupine slocks on the New York 
Cuib. as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, 
follows: RidBeaver ........................................... “g
Buffalo .............................
Crown Reserve .........
Dome Lake ................ ..
Dome Exteneion ....
Hattie ...............................
Hollinger tr.....................
Kerr J,ake.....................
I .a Rose ............«
McKtnley-Darragh ..
McIntyre .........................
Nlpissing .........................
Peterson Lake ............
Timlskaming ................
Vipond .............................
West Dome Cons...................... ij

86%................................
„ 68% 69% «7% 67%
Texas Oil .............. 199 20?% 199
îy S. Steel.............. 109 113 109 m
Utah Copper .... 89 92% 89
Westinghouse .... 45 45% 44% 45
Willyg -Over............... 26% 26% 25%

SUSPEND TRADING. Real Estate and General. Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds oflnsurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loaa 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

200New York, Oct. 18.—All trading in 
coffee and sugar futures was sus
pended today by the board of man
agers of the New York Coffee and 
Sugar Exchange, pending the result 
of negotiations with the federal food 
administration at Washington.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

were as 
Asked. 92%

30
$0 l.OON 

23 x TANNER, GATES & COMPANY19
boxes. 150s. Australian tallow_ in Lon
don, 72s. Turpentine «pirits, 125s. Rosin, 
common, 64s 6d. Petroleum, refined. Is 
6%d. Linseed oil, 62a. Cotton seed o4I, 
68s 6d. War kerosene No. 2, Is 2%d.

11 1.1 BONUS WITH DIVIDEND.Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows: - Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.l. fds.... 2 5-64 2 7-64
Mont Ida... par. par- %"to'%
Slet^dem... 485.45 185.60 487%
Cable tr......... 486.60 486.75 488%

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

.. 2 ft 2t STOCKS * BONDS 
301-30» Dominion think llullding. 

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
: «Speciali*t* In dtvliimd-peyiiig Mining and 

Oil Phone Ad. i

51 58
..5.on 
..5.75

.... 48

....8.50 

.... 10

The directors of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce have declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of 2% per cent, for 
the three months ending Nov 30. and 
a bonus of 1 per cent., making 3% per 
cent, payable on Dec. 1 to shareholders 
of record Nov. 15. The dividend L» at 
the rate of 10 per cent, per annum with 
the addition of the bonus (fastomary 
at this time for several yearn back

5.25
6.25

52
J. P Bickell & Co. report the following 

prices on the Chicago Board of Trad*:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

42 TTRPITZ BATTERY TAKEN
BY ALLIES AT OSTEND | LOU IS J. WEST &, CO.

Member» 8tand*rd Htock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES

1.60
9.00 was due11Corn—

Oct. .
Nov.
Dec. ...

Oats—
Oct............  67%
Nov........... 66%

65%

2., .11.............  .’........................ 127%B 126
... 120% 122 120 121% 119%
... 116% 118% 116 116% 115%

68 67% 67% 67%
67 fct>% 66% 65%

65% 65%

....N34.80 N35.10 
......... B35.00 35.30

S:S

Liverpool, Oct. 18.—Cotton futures 
elosed steady: October. 22.39; Novem- 
?er. 2,/-" December, 21.02; January.
20.a8; February, 20.14.

19 21 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

"Liverpool, Oct. 1S.—Beef—Extra India 
mess. 370s.

Pork—Prime mess western, 3S0e 
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 The., 137s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs. 

152s. Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs, 160s 
Long clear middles, light 28 to 34 lbs . 
160». Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 
40 lbs., 139s. . - .......
20 lbs.. 157s. Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
fbe., 128e.

J -ard—Prftne western In tierces, 149e 
%«*! American refined, pails, 152s; do.

Paris, Oct. /*.—Georges Leygues, !
; minister of marine, has received a re

port from the French cornrnander-in- 
cbief in the North Sea that parties !
from British and French warships_________________ ___________________________

1 cruising off Ostend entered that city, \ . q DIPFUf I P /-, 
together with troops coming from the J, * . DlLfVLiLL OC LU, 
south, without opposition from tfie /New York Cotton Exchange
Germans. The Tirpltz battery at t YorS Pr1<luce Exchange
Ostend was captured, the enemy not Membe" Mi'mIIi

having been able to move back the vToroi to Standard Stock Exchange
enormous quantity of material stored Standard Bank Bldg.. Toronto, Can. 
th*e.

:2

Write for Market I-etter. 
Confédéral! in Ufe Bldg. TORONTO.NEW YORK COTTON.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

The Duluth-Superior Traction Com- 
pany s earnings for ths second week of 
May were $29,501, or $1367 less than 
for the corresponding period last year 
Traffic between Duluth and Superior

,?n °ct" 12 bV the burning 
of the Duluth approach 
cttniie;tlng the two cities.

66% J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

, <2Pen„-Iîl8:h2ALow. Close. Close.
■Tan. .. 30.20 30.47 30.05 30.35 .........
Mar, .. 29.83 30.24 29.83 30.15 ....
May .. 29.71 30.11 29.69 30.00 ....
July .. 29.50 29.92 29.o0 29.85 ....
Oct. .. 31.85 31.90 .31.66 31.85 ....
Dec. . ^30.65 31.00 30.57 30.87 ....

Oct. ,, .
Nov............

lard—
get............25.15 25.50 25.20 23.20
•N°v.............24.35 24.55 24.20 24.20

Ribs—
Cct............ 21.25 31.25 20.90 20.90
Nov. S... 31.40 21.40 21.17A20.92

25.05
24.42

to the bridge
f.

IA. /i

[NINO OCTOBER 19 19:

It

CHAS.A.STONEHAM& GO.
(Est. 1903).

23 ME1INDA ST, TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
^NO PROMOTIONS.”

* is
a, »

WELLINGTON

« 
o

X METAL > X
y<0

HPOLISHES.* :M.
6 Ÿ)•s’V

Era

iTONWLLS.1

SON IRON WOR
TORO]:d

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

Lambs: Chody to strong. — ____
lie. $15.50 to $15.76; medium 
3.30 to $15.50; culls, $8 to * 
Ihoice and prime, $10 to $10.« 
and good, $8.50 to $W« e

$7.

HIDES AND WOOL. |

delivered In Toronto, furnish^ 
Hallam: J
Ides—City butcher hide», gre* 
c; calfskins, green flays, W 

30c: horsehldes, city take. (■ 
; sheep, $3.50 to $5.60. - Æ
y Markets — Beef hides, 9 
lc to 20c ; green, 16c to jm 
r bob calf. $2.25 to $2.75: 6 
un try take off, No. 1. $• * 

to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, 
irsehalr, farmers’ stock, »Z‘ 
-City rendered, solids in 
to 17c; country solids, in 
1. 15c to 16c; cakes. No, I

m
,Tnwashed fleece wool, I 
ine, 60c to 66c. Washed
o 90c. « 3f

■

INIPEG CASH MARKXtwBl

îg, Oct. 18.—There 
i the cash market tod 
: higher for October a.

Barley closed %c 
ind %c . higher tor 
ed 3c higher for O 
• November, and So • for
•ices: Oat»—No. 2 C&;mLo;

87%c; extra No. 1 ‘ 94c;
o. 3 C.W., 99c; NO. 4 C.W., 
lie; feed, 90c. Flax—
23.

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

10 Trusts and Guarantee. 
25 Sterling Bank.
15 Home Bank.
150 Canadian Oil.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

PEACE IS NEAR !
The best market barometer that peace Is near Is the activity In oil and 
gold Issues, wherein spectacular advancer are now In progress.

These are the acknowledged outstanding peace stocks, and the benefits 
to be derived after hostilities cease will create company earnings beyond 
all expectations.

NOW IS STRICTLY BUYING TIME !
My Market Despatch contains latest and most authentic Information on 
the - meet active issues. Every Investor should have a copy of this.

SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

INVESTMENT BROKERS
TeL Ad. 5407TORONTO

Record of Yesterday’s Markets s

§m SterlingTrusts Corporation
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You Can Decide What Your Price is For 
Suit or Overcoat Then Come to The 

Simpson Men’s Store and Obtain 
Utmost Value at That Price

The Clothes That Serve Are the Clothes That 
Save—Simpson Standard Quality Clothes
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Good clothes are so patriotically economical that thoughtful

men today insis upon hem unanimously. Simpson ^__ _
clothes meet the desires of the patriot because they give longest 
service and better satisfaction. And remember they cost

than ordinary clothes. Buying unreliable clothing is an out 
and out waste, so it devolves upon men to be careful in their 
purchases. You not only save money foi- yourself when you
wear good clothes, but you conserve wool for the boys overseas, and that means 
something.

Throughout the Simpson assortments of suits and overcoats, the better styles 
and patterns will be noted with interest. Take your pick from our superb stocks 
and rest assured of maximum style, quality and value at whatever price you pay.
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Wonderful Suits at $22.50, $35 and $40
Smartly Styled Models for Men and Young Men

. , , f°r Youths 16 to 20 Years—Developed in dark navy blue scree a most nrarhral

iffidhritosriÈïkstitssrb* ♦*— «ta—-ws
Suits Developed in Oxford Grey Cheviot—Single-breasted, three-button 

sacque, carefully cut and tailored throughout, 6-button vest and English trous 
44, for men and young men. Moderately priced at $35.00.

Tk V ut Suits,Df^el6Ped in Navy Blue Worsted—Single-breasted, three-button, soft .roll lands 
Jie slightly rounded fronts give the coats the right style touch. Six-button vests and medium tro ?
A very smart but conservative model. Sizes 36 to 44, for men and young men, $40.00.
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Handsome Overcoats at $26.50, $30 and $37.50
Developed in Most Wanted Fabrics in Popular Styles

, . Ooercoats made up in rich dark coatings that show fancy shadow stripe effects Sinvle-
mTetea"aTue at $%.50 P * “* ConvertibIe ^es 34 to 42, for men and y ung
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Telephone Orders Given Prompt, Careful Attention. ;L. Phone Main 7841H6
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Men! Get Underwear Here Today
a, .JSïsrsr

and drawers. Sizes 32 to 44. A garment, 
$2.75. j

Stanfield’s Green Label Underwear— 
Shirts and drawers, 
ment, $2.25.

Penman’s Merino Combinations—Sizes 34 
to 44. Priced at, suit, $2.00.

Penman’s Combinations — Light weight 
wool. Sizes 36 to 38. The suit, $3.75.

Wolsey Combinations— Medium weight, 
natural shade. Sizes 36 to 44. 
suit.

Price $7.50

Wolsey Combinations—White. Sizes 36 
to 44, at $7.75 suit.

Sizes 32 to 44. A gar-

Wolsey Combination:. 
Sizes 38 to 42. $9.00 suit.

) Stanfield’s

•Natural shade.

Red Label Underwear—Shirts

?

Simpson Men’s Hats Are Most Popular
If you are an ordinarily carèful buyer and not without a natural touch of vanity, 

money can buy'8 ^ ^ ^ ^ Fr°m the standPoint of value they are the best that

John B. Stetson Soft Hats, in many colors,
$6.00. -Black Stitt Hats, $6.00.

Vanity Soft Hats, $6.00—Lincoln Soft 
Hats, $5.00—Leeds Soft Hats, $4.00—King 
Soft Hats, $3.50—Black Stiff Hats, from 
Burton, maker to His Majesty, $4.00—Parker,

of London, $3.00—Eagle and Stevenson 
$2.50.

Other Soft Hats, in many shapes and 
colors, $2.50 and $3.00.

New Fall Caps, in smart shapes—one, 
four and eight-piece top styles, 75c, 95c, $l.5o 
$2.00 and $2.50.
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